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FIGHTING IN BELGIUM ON CHRISTMAS DAY
WAS FIERCEST IN THE PAST MONTH
R U. S. GOVERNMENT SMS (EMUT ES RBUSAL Of AMERtCANS TO 

NOTE TO GMAT BRITAIN WITiME OBEY ORDER Of SOlDHtS
U cons LED TO KIUNG Of ONE

I

Large Numbers of Wounded from Both Sides 

Being Sent Back from Firing Line
Reports German Attempt to Take 

Warsaw a Failure — England Doubts Ger
many’s Story that No Damage Resulted 

From Raid on Cuxhavcn.

»

sian

Objecting to Policy of England With Regard to foreign Trade 
of United States and Asking for Improvement of Same- 
Representations Made in Friendly Spirit, Note Declares 

■Virtually a Statement Intended for all Members of the 
Triple Entente.

Desirable that Some of Those 

Now in Belgium Leave, for 

Present at Least.

Were Violating Game Laws in Canadian Waters—Ordered by 

Canadian Soldiers to Land But Tried to Escape—Shots 

Fired Over Their Head tp Force Them to Come Ashore 
Killed One and Injured Another—Military Authorities at 

Buffalo, N. Y., Say Killing Accidental — Gan. Hughes 

Says Investigation Will be Held.

to
London, Dec, 28.—The battle lines in the east and west 

have undergone only Infinitesimal changes in the past twen
ty-four hours. The French and German reports agree that 

* the Germans have captured a section of trenches near Holle- 
bekQj^outh of Ypres, The French assert that the Germans 

gavetip trenches on the first line to the extent of about 800 
or 900 yards in the Lens region, further east, while unsuccess
ful demonstrations have been made from both sides at vari
ous points along the extended lines,

, The reports of the numbers of wounded both armies are 
sending back from the lines in Belgium appear to show that 
the fighting on Christmas in that country was the fiercest of 
the past month, Correspondents in the rear say that the Bel
gians, as a result of five days sapping, captured nearly three 
thousand Germans, with only small losses to themselves, 

According to the Russian reports, the German attempts 
to capture Warsaw have failed, while the Berlin official 
statement says there is general confidence that the German 
and Austro-Hungarian forces are making progress along the 

great front.

Washington, Dee. 28.—The United reeling hen been aroused on the sub- 
States government today despatched Ject to such an extent, the communt- 
a long note to Great Britain, Insisting cation adds, that the American gov- 
upon an early improvement In the ernment feels compelled to ask for de
treatment of American commerce by flntte Information na-to Great Britain’s 
the British fleet It gave warning that attitude, in order that It may take 
much feeling had been aroused In such measures as will protect Amerl- 
thls country, and that public criticism can citizens In their rights, 
was general over unwarranted Inter- Reference Is made in the note to the 
ference with the legitimate foreign High Principles of equity which have 
trade of the United States. actuated Great Britain In her Cham-The dorment, constituting the Plonshlp In, the peat of the freedom of 
strongest representations on this sub- the seas to neutral commerce, and the 
ject mode by the United States to hope Is expressed that even though 
any of the belligerents since the out- ?■ bedlgerent herself, she will realise 
break of the war. was cabled to Am- f*^®**"* ^“eutral® 01 con" 
bassador Page, to be formally present- tln”f iïî5E£*nf*tl.« 
ed to Sir Edward Grey, the Britishforeign secretary. Its preparation was “ '«evem^ LênsXv Great
begun a month ago by Solicitor Cone Brlt.ln? Fr«c. 2d toraan^on ~ 
Johnson CounKdlor Robert Lansing BUbJW,t ot contraband. Although the 
and Secretary Bryan’ and J®*’ Declaration! of London, drafted In

tairidM^WllRon 1909' emb<)dylng the previous under- 
eonal attention of j^®*dent WÜBMt 8tandloga of international law, and 
himself who revised Its phraseology nQW for the vonduct of maritime 
with minute care. warfare with respect to neutral com-

As the detailed point of view of the merce had not been ratified when the 
United States, In numerous specific present wgj broke out, it was thought 
cases of detentions and seizures of (or a tlme> countries would adhere 
cargoes, had been set forth In a series 1L Great Britain, by an order-in- 
of emphatic protests, most of which councr on August 20th last, declared 
have gone unheeded, today’s com- the Declaration of London effective 
munlcation was couched in general with certain modlflcatione. Germany 
terms, covering the entire subject of announced to all neutrals her w-illlng- 
the relations between the United nesa to adhere to the whole Declara- 
States and Great Britain, as affected tlon If the other belligerents would, 
by the latter’s naval policy, consld- Th6’ United States took the position 
ered highly objectionable by tills that it accept piecemeal
government. uftjjrrnu of the Decla>

ration of London with their own 
amendment, and declared that it 
would be guided by the general prac
tices of international law. Irrespective 
•of the Declaration of London.

The German government, In a form
al note to the United States and other 
neutrals, then voiced Its objections 
to the British modifications, which, 

the United States opposed.

FORMAL NOTIFICATION 
SENT TO WASHINGTON.

American Consuls In Belgium 
Must be Acceptable to Ger

man Military Authorities.

Charles Dorsch, two American hun
ters, by Canadian soldiers on tho Nia
gara river, near Port Erie, today was 
unintentional, according to informa
tion gathered by the military authori
ties and forwarded to Ottawa tonight.

The soldiers ' were aiding a provin
cial officer to arrest the men for alleg
ed violation of the game laws. Sev
eral volleys were fired over their heads 
to force them to come ashore with 
their row boat. A final shot, said to 
have been fired for the same purpose, 
struck Smith betwen the eyes, and 
passing through Ills head, wounded 
Dorsch on the arm.

While deep regret over the inci
dent was expresed by the Fort Erie 
village officials, it was pointed out 
that the men were not only techni
cally under arrest by the game officer 
and were attempting to escape, but 
ttyey had violated a military order 
which forbade unauthorized persons 
to approach the International border 
while armed. This order, it was said, 
was accompanied by a verbal order to 
the soldiers on patrol to shoot to kill, 
if persons so armed refused to sur
render promptly.

J. B. Curtis, acting United States 
Consul at Port Erie, made a prellmin- 
ary report to the State Department 
by wire tonight.

An Inquest will be held on Wed nee.

Buffalo. N. Y., Dec. 28.—One Amerl-1 

can was Instantly killed and another 
seriously wounded by Canadian troops 
patrolling the Canadian border at Fort 
Erie, Out, opposite this city today. 
The men were hunting ducks out of 
season In the Niagara river and in 
Canadian waters. Provincial Police Of
ficer Thomas Delaney, ^of Fort Erie, 
ordered the men to stop 
They declined, and Delaney called up
on a Corporal and two privates of the 
Forty-Fourth Battalion of the Cana
dian militia for assistance.

The Corporal ordered the men to 
come ashore. Instead they hefcded 
their boat for 'the American shore, 
and were beating a hasty retreat when, 
at the order of Delaney, the soldiers 
fired upon them.

One of the men, Walter Smith, was 
shot through the head, his companion, 
Charles Dorsch, suffered a serious 
wound in the shoulder. Both men re
sided in Buffalo.
No Ground for Complaint If they De

fied Authority, Washington 
Officials Say.

WasMngtori, Dec. 2$.—Official» at
the State Department, although with 
official advices tonight concerning the 
shooting of two Americans In Cana
dian Niagara waters, near Fort Erie, 
pointed out that if it were true that 
the men were shot while defying Can
adian authority, there would be no 
ground for representations by the Am
erican government.
Charles B. Smith, of Buffalo, late to
day laid newspaper accounts of the 
shooting before Secretary Bryan.

Killing was Unintentional.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 28—The killing 

of Walter Smith and the wounding of

Washington, Dec. 28—Thé German 
government has formally notified the 
State Department that American con
suls In Belgium must be acceptable 
to the German military authorities 
end it Is desirable that some of the 
consuls be withdrawn, for the present 
at least

Secretary Bryan declined today to 
make public the text of the German 
communication, or to comment upon 
It until he had had full opportunity 
to considérât The understanding In 
official circles, however, is that the 
notice Is similar to the one sent Ar
gentina and other neutral countries, 
and while the German government 
does not insist that consuls in Bel
gium take out new exequaturs from 
German officials, it announces that 
such consuls must exercise their tun^ 
tions only by permission from th« 
military authorities ip control of .the 
territory in which the consulate is slt-
U&The United States has consular 
representatives only in Brussels, Ant
werp, Liege add Ghent, and since the 
war began they have had little work 
of the ordinary character to do. Their 
activities have been devoted largely 
to looking after refugees and aiding 
in relief work.

Mr Havenith, the Belgian minister, 
called at the State Department today, 
alter the German notice had been re- 

latter he issued this state-

shooting.

GERMAN DENIALS DOUBTED IN ENGLAND.
The English newspapers are enthusiastic over the raid 

by their auisets and-seapkmes-on Guxbaven. They decline to
accept without reservation the German statement that ships 
at Cuxhaven and the gas works were hit by bombs but that no 
den age was done, and consider this improbable,

The navel writers dilate and speculate; laviahly upon the tnoet re
markable engagement of twentieth century warfare. They conclude 
that the German ahlpe feared to come forth and give battle to the Bri
tish cruise re, because of the uncertainty as to whether the British bat
tleships were lurking behind them. The fact that the Zeppelins were dri
ven off le taken toy some as evidence that the Zeppelins are really un
trustworthy craft Others think It means that the Germans are hus
banding all their dirigibles for a raid upon England.

It la argued by some of the writers that If Cuxhaven can be attack-

Made in Friendly Spirit

The note declares, at the outset, 
that the representations are made in 
a friendly spirit, but that the United 
States considers It best to speak in 
terms of frankness, lest silence be 
construed as an acquiescence in a poli
cy on the part of Great Britain which 
Infringes the rights of American citi
zens under the laws of nations.

Since France has adopted practical
ly the same decrees on contraband kb 
lias Great Britain, today’s note Is vir
tually a statement intended for all the 
members of the Triple Entente.

t
Canadian Military Authorities to 

Investigate
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 2*—Gen. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, stated to
day that there would be an investiga
tion into the shooting of two Ameri* 
caps at Fort Erie and that the guards 
who did the shooting were being dty 
talned for the purpose of the le
gation. Gen. Hughes was not disposed 
to make any comment on the incident

Representatives
similarly,

Today’s note follows In many Im
portant points the argument then ad
vanced by Germany, that British prac
tice with respect to neutral commerce 
was a distinct departure from many 
previously accepted principals of in
ternational law.

estfr
celved. 
ment:

"The Belgian minister has been in
formed that the German government 
has notified the neutral powers of Its 
Intention to cancel the exequaturs ac
corded by the Belgian government to 
foreign consular representatives.

"The Belgian government has pro
tested against this step. The Issue, 
as well as the cancellation of an exe
quatur, is an act which implies the 
sovereignty of the State from which 
it emanates. Now, a Power In mili
tary occupation of a territory only en
joys a de facto possession which can
not be transformed, In so far as Its 
relations with neutral States are con
cerned, Into a state of sovereignty.

Such a change could only become 
lawful by the consummation of a 
treaty of peace determining definitely 
the status of the occupied territory."

BR. ISLES STORM-SWEPT 
LOSS OF LIEE AND GREAT 

DAMAGE REPORTED

ed, why not Heligoland, Wllhelmehaven, and even the Kiel Canal.
The only damage the Brltieh expedition sustained was the lose of

ily leee of life was Corn-several hydro-planes, coating $45,000, LEADERS ATELECTED BÏmander Hewlett
The British people are beginning to leee whatever fear of the Zep

pelins they held, perhaps prematurely, but the exploite of the airmen 
on the continent and the scouting trip of the German flyer over Kent on 
Christmas, shew there la a strong possibility that the Taubea may re
peat over London, the visit with bombe which they paid Parle and War
saw.

/

The authorities Issued a warning tonight of the danger to people In 
the streets from guns, which may be used in London against hostile air
craft, and advised the pqople to take refuge In basements If they should 
hear the sound of explosives or guns.

À heavy wind storm with rain and anew swept over parts of Eng
land and adjacent waters tonight.

How French Strategy Won German 
Trenches.

Paris, Dec. 28.—Dé&criblng the cap
ture of a line of trenches in the north,
^ non-commissioned officer writes 
Xome of an unusual piece of strategy.

™ “The êvening before there had been

Political Situation Full of Un

certainties and Lack of Har

mony Among Chiefs of the 

Factions,

Past Master's Jewel for W. D, 

Turner, Retiring Master of 

Zion Lodge, Sussex,

Telegraphic Communication W ith Europe Cut Off and Many 
Disasters From the Mines in the North Sea Feared.6. M. BOSWORTII’S 

WAY Of DEALING 
WITH INVADERS

London, Dec. 29.—A great gale and snowstorm swept over the lar
ger part of Great Britain and Ireland last night. There was consider
able loss of life and much damage done. The telegraphic services on 
the continent were disorganized, and communication with France 
almost severed.

One man was

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 28.—The follow

ing officers were installed tonight at 
Zion Lodge, A F. and A M„ by 
Worshipful Brother Past Grand Mast
er George Coggon:

Charles H. Perry W. M.; W. D. 
Turner, I. P. M.; W. B. McKay, sen
ior warden; Al. John Knox, junior 
warden; J. T. Kirk, treasurer, A. E. 
Pearson, secretary; Rev. Canon Scov- 
11 Neales, chaplain; J. D. McKenna, 
senior deaopn; Charles Nesbitt, junior 
deacon; W. N. Robinson-, senior 
steward; W. F. Myles, junior steward 
Linus Crawford, P. M., D. of C.; James 
B. Crane, Inner guard; Thomas Cog
gon, tylef

During the evening a handsome past 
master Jewel was presented to W. D. 
Turner, the retiring master. After 
the installation of officers the mem
bers and their lady friends spent a 
social evening In cards and dancing.

At Fredericton.

destroyed in the British raid on Cux
haven. It adds that serious damage 
also was inflicted on the Zeppelin 
sheds.

The Daily Sketch publishes the re
port that Commander Hewlett, who 
piloted one of the British seaplanes 
in the raid on Cuxhaven is a prisoner 
In the hands of the Germans. Accord
ing to the account in thé Sketch, Hew
lett’s machine was damaged by shell 
fire, and came down In the sea. When 
Hewlett was last seen a German tor
pedo boat was approaching him.

London, Dec. 29.—A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Daily Mail referring to 
a report published by the Hamburger 
Fremdenblatt that four British air
men dropped bombs on the German isl
and on Langeoog, in the North Sea, 
Christmas Day, killing several civil
ians, says that an investigation proves 
that it was not British who dropped 
the bombs but German airmen who be
lieved that British torpedo boats were 
lurking off the island In the fog.

Washington, Dec. 28—Despatches 
from the Brazilian Minister in Mexico 
City dated there early today, and re
ceived here tonight, described the po
litical situation as full of uncertain
ties. He referred to the lack of har
mony between the several chiefs, 
some of whom were advocating radi
cal and extreme measures of govern
ment, but indicated that nothing 
alarming had developed, and that good 
order was being preserved.

1
killed and several

lapse of a house wall at Clapham. Elsewhere in London, plate glass win
dows were blown out, and property was damaged in other ways. Two 
feet' of enow fell in many parte of the country, causing serious flood
ing of the rivers. Dublin was visited by the heaviest snow fall

persons were injured by the col-

Can Reserve Peak 10,000 feet 

High in Rockies where Raid
er Can Think it Over at 

Leisure.

a heavy fall of snow,” he said, "and 
the bright moonlight showed up every 
object with extraordinary clearness 
against the white background. The 
126th Infantry which had planned a 
raid on the enemy's trenches, only 
twenty yards away, found its project 
compromised, but a Corporal was 
struck by a brilliant idea; every man 
pulled off his outer clothes and pulled 
his shirt on over Jacket and vest; 
thus they crept through the snow up 
to the edge of the German trenches 
without being seen, and carried • the 
entire line.

London, Dec. 29—The Times de
clares that there Is excellent reason, 
despite German denials, tor believing 
that a Parseval shed and airship were

in-
many years.

Several disasters, the result of striking mines in the North Sea, 
are reported. Among those sunk were the steamer Linaria, whose 
crew was rescued, and a Glasgow steamer.

The Linaria, which was of 1,881 tons register, belonged to the 
Stag Line of North Shields. She was built in 1911.

stalled thl. evening », Dr. M. L.
Young, P. D. G. M .'t as follows: Boeworth, of the C. P. R.. in the form

Stanley D. Budd, W. M.; J. Wells of a telegraphic Inquiry from the New

W., J. Robert Polley, S. D., Edmund wldely acattered points tn California 
Carter, J. D. ; Chester Gregory, D. of that there is a movement ef Germans 
C.; W.H. Stevens, chaplain; F. M. in civilian clothing northward, the ob- 
Murchie, treasurer; P. G. McFarlane. wt being to raid Vancouver and Car 
secretary ; Hazen Linton, S. S. ; Robt. nadi&n Pacific Railway communica- 
Nixon, J.S.; A. A. Mallery, I. Q.; tk>ns, to keep Canadians at home. 
H. P. Webber, tyler. Have you anything to eay?"

In Alley Lodge, at Upper Mills, Mr Bosworth replied: 
officers were installed on Saturday ««we have fine scenery all along the 
evening by A. H. Hlltz, P. M., of -u.e cf the Canadian Pacific, and can 
Victoria Ledge, as follows: reserve a peak ten thousand feet high

Wm. Polleys, W. M. ; Arthur Fow- (or the solitary meditations of any 
ers. Si W.; George Watters, J. W.; German raider who comes across the 
Jas. Phlnney, chaplain; Henry Hack- international boundary. G. M. Bos- 
er, treasurer; J. C. Davis, secretary; WOrth”
Neill D. Smith, S. S.; Chas. D. Foss, -----------------------
J.D.; Wra. D. Babcock, 8. 8.; J.
Sherman Hall, J. Ttaos, W. Fair- 
head, D. of O. ; B. Chase, I. G. ; John 
A. HAH, tyler.

Owing to the absence from town of 
Hugh M. Baikam, W. M. elect, of 
Victoria Lodge of Mtlltown, the instal- 

8pedal to Ths Standard Jatloiu of officers in that lodge was
SL Stephen, Dec. 28.—In Sussex postponed until the January meet- 

Lodge, St Stephen, officers were in- lng. /

PREMIER BORDEN 
REVIEWS TROOPS 

IN WINNIPEG

RELIEF SHIP FRSM 
'FRISCO THROUGH

PANAMA CANAL28.-81. John’» 
Day was observed by the local mem
ber, o( the Masonic Order In the uaual 
way. Installation of the officers of 
Hiram Lodge, No. 6, F. and A. M„ was 
conducted last evening b, Grand Mast
er Bridges The following are the 
officers: W. M., H. S. Campbell; I. 
P. M., L. H. Bliss; S. W., F. A. 
Good; J. W., H. B. Colwell; chaplain, 
Rev. Canon Cowle; treasurer, M. Tor
ment; Secretary, R. B. Wallace; 8.
D. , A.. Murray; J. D-, C. A. McVey; 
L.B., Morrison; J. 8., H. H. Hager- 
man; D. of C., Geo. Y. Dlhblee; Org„
E. Cadwallader; I.Q., F. 8. Creed; 
tyler, A. B. Brown.

FYedertcton, Dec.

TWO DAYS’ BAM IN 
Ilf VOSGES MOUNTAINS

Comino First of Relief Fleet 

from Pacific Coast to Use the 
Canal,

"Magnificent Body of Men," 

Premier's Tribute to 6,000 

Soldiers.
Winnipeg, Dec. 28—Six thousand 

sturdy men of the west of Canada 
marched
Robert Borden, Premier of Canada, 
this afternoon. The march past was 
an impressive sight, and brought 
home very strongly to Winnipeg what 
the west 16 doing for the Empire.

"They 
men," r
slon of the parade.

V New York, Dec. 28.—California's re- 
go of 

now passing
lief ship Camino, carrying a car 
flood for the Belgians, is 
through the Panama Canal, it was 
announced this afternoon at the head
quarters of the commission for relief 
in Belgium. The Camino is the first 
of the relief fleet from the Pacific 
coast to use the canal.
San Pedro on December 8, and arr.v» 
cd at Balboa Christmas day.

DOMESTIC TROUBLES past in review before SirLED TO SUICIDE.Basel, Switzerland, Dec. 28.—(Vlg Parle)—A battle laetlng from De- 
camber 24 until December occurred along the whole front of the 
French aod German armies In the Vosges Mountains. The sound of the 
cannon firing was plainly heard In Switzerland.

French aeroplanes manoeuvred over the town of Muelhaueen, in 
Alsace, returning with sufficient Information, It le sold, to allow the 
French artillery to conduct an effective fire en the German positions.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—E. L. Besso, room
ing at 222 Scarborough Road, commit
ted suicide late this afternoon by 
shooting himself through the heart 
witl\ a rifle. Domestic troubles are 
said to have been the cause.

n At St. Stephen.
are a magnificent body of 

said Sir Robert at the conclu-
She left

■
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CARPATHIANS AGAIN IN HANDS OF RUSSIANS
Itwenty SECOND WEEK OF bi in munin

WAR, KAISER’S PROMISES 
FAR FROM FULFILMENT

?
___ y fl /

EXEMPT FROM UCEDÉ f 
TEE WES SElimr 
NONALCOHOLIC DRINKS

Those Held By Enemy of no Advantage to 
Them—-All German Attacks Between the mum pur

IS APPROVED BY 
POLICY HOLDERS

At
every mma m

SALISBURY PLAINS
Forces in 
Defeat of 
Day - W 
Crippled <

Lower Vistula and the Pelica Rivers Re- ■

pulsed—200 Officers and 1 5,000 Soldiers
-Captured By Czar’s Forces in Two Days 

Fighting — Enemy’s Army in Region of 

Dukla Passes Disorganized and in Retreat.

Christmas, birthday of Prince of 
Peace, half the world at war! Wei- 
nachten, in Germany, tendereet festi
val of German year, half a million 
Teuton men hi Stillenacht of the 
grave! Bitterest lie of civilisation; 
Peace on earth, good will to men. 
Berlin* London, Paris, under leaden 
skies, could make no home rejoicings 
successful, feverish entertainment of 
fighting men, feverish charity to poor, 
to starving, hopeless refugees ex
pressed all that men and women 
could do, stricken themselves they 
strove to find kindly word to those 
worse off, while civilization's big guns 
spread death’s Christmas cheer. An 
airman thinking to find British wits 
dulled with gorging, essayed bombs 
for I»ndon, found plum pudding sec
ondary to national defence—back to 
Fatherland without Christmas gift for 
his war-lord.

Kaiser! unhapptest Christmas of his 
life; Kaiser, unable to make war per
sonally, unable to stop It. knowing not 
bow and when ’twill end, passing 
Christmas in- armored train, defended 
by every weapon of science, issuing 
calls of courage to bitterly disappoint
ed troops earlier promised this year 
to be “home by Christmas;'* promises 
lying unredeemed in thousands of 
Llood-soaked trenches; unredeemed 
in half a mill-ion graves. Om Kaiser's 
Christmas tree were to have been glit
tering candles of his own. Paris, Brus 
eels, Warsaw, Calais, with candles 
burning at his command, South Africa 
Ireland, India, Russia, Brussels, Ant
werp, Louvain alone Mt and legible 
yesterday. Germany was to have 
shown the world -how the world could 
be conquered. By Christmas great 
German triumph, the only measure of 
triumph which can enable Germany 
to dictate the world’s future, was to 
have been two-thirds won by Christ
mas—Allies driven south of Loire; 
England disastrously Invaded, her 
fleet harmless to stay German eagle; 
Russian armies annihilated before 
Moscow or Petrograd ! All this manu
al “Revised Rules for Artillerists" 
Jvaiser yesterday 
bitter epitaph of 
delusions: 
do not agree with 
-in times of peace; 2. Maximum pro
duction of German factories will not 
be able to supply our army indefinite
ly with ammunition."

Were forces at work solely military 
Kaiser might nourish hope, but they're 
also moral, material, religious, fanati
cal. Tages Zeitung says: “Germany is 
facing despe 
knows she Is.

Look which way he pleases, the Kai- 
hope of fulfillment of what

out depend* on a hundred material 
conditions, and that in this bitter 
fight no aid can be dispensed with 
and no friendship be despised."

Farther afield. The world had 
thought last Christmas Christ's cross 
was the same wherever erected, Ger
man Kultur has proved the true croes 

® only that cross erected on German 
and Austrian earth—Kultur has call
ed the Turks to prove it; prove it by 
sword of Mahomet, massacre of peo
ples not acknowledging Hohenzollern 
the Hapsburg; venerable Von der 
Goltz celebrating tender German 
Christmas under Moslem eyes of 
fierce contempt! and all the while 
Kreuzzeltung (which carries 
on name page) crusades against all 
foreign imported forms of religion- 

compromise between blasphemy 
and sheer atheism, “what we must 
strive to attain at any cost Is the 
spirit of honest, profound, real Ger
man Lutheran contrition. This must, 
this shall be Germany's guerdon, her 
shield and buckler. Thus armed Ger
many will know how to build the 
kingdom of God even amid the storm 
and thunder of world-war, even as the 
Israelites built the walls of Jerusalem 
with a trowel in one hand and a 
sword wherewith to strike the enemy 
in the other. He who hastens to take 
his place beneath the German stan
dard, he who loses his blood and his 
life on the field of honor, dies a Chris
tian whatever denomination he may 
have belonged to in life, and will 
stand absolved whatever be his sin 
before the throne of God;" useful 
Christmas greeting for Austrians, 
Poles, Bavarians, above all /or Turks 
and their tinsel Mahomet Enver Bey.

Kaiser's ally, FYauz Joseph, has sol
emn Christmas tree at Schonbrunn 
palace—brooding over Servia, four 
months to get to Belgrade, half a day 
to be turned out; brooding over awful 
failures, defeats and insults, bitterest 
thought of all for brooding, in Decem
ber remark of great German states
man last July: “What business, in 
heaven’s name. Is it of mine if Austria 
smashes her skull?"

Kaiser's heir,; ebullient Germany 
personified, contrasting grimly with 
figure of War Lord, bent, bowed man 
of sorrows, added only cheerful note 
resounding from Europe's Christmas 
address to troops In the field;

/
New York, Dec. 28.—Mutualization 

of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company was endorsed by the policy
holders at a meeting held here today. 
Only about 1,600 voted against the 
plan, while 65,000 gave their approval. 
Most of the votes were by proxy.

Mutualization already had been ap
proved by the stockholders and direc
tors. The proposal now goes before 
the State Superintendent of Insurance, 
and if he gives his approval control 
of the company will pass Into the 
hands of the policy-holders, who will 
elect a board of directors.

London. Dec. 28.—Kenneth Mac- 
Kenzle, of Winnipeg, impressed with 
the trying climatic conditions at Salis
bury Plain, has made a present of a 
body belt and footwear to every Mani
toban with the Canadian contingent.

Mr. MacKenzie who is a director of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company, 
the National Trust Company and oth
er corporations, expresses optimistic 
views as to Canada's present position, 
pointing out that the loan and trust 
companies, as well as the wholesale 
houses, are generally gratified at the 
satisfactory collections and the re
demption of obligations.

Paris, Dec. 28—Proprietors of cafes 
who give an undertaking to apl! no 
spirituous liquors will be exempted 
from license dues after January let.

The Chamber of Deputies today 
voted to exempt all cafes, despite the 
opposition of the government and the 
budget committee of the Chamber, 
who consider that the measure con
stituted a bounty to liquor sellers, 
whose excessive number* the govern
ment is striving to decrease, and a 
direct encouragement to drunken
ness. The exemption, in addition, it 
is pointed but, will represent a lose to 
the treasury of $7,400,000.

The Senate took the government's 
view and refused to ratify the meas
ure. Finally a compromise was reach
ed by the two Houses, whereby only 
the sellers of beer, wine, cider and 
non-alcoholic beverages come under 
the exemption clause.
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London, Dec. 29—A Petrograd despatch to the Times
military circles point out that all the important passages of the Car
pathians are again in Russian hands and that these still held by the 
enemy afford them no advantage.

Petrograd, Dec. 28.—The following statement from the general staff 
of the Ruslan Commander-in-chief was issued tonight:

“On the 27th there was no important engagements between the 
Lower Vistula and the Pilica Rivers. The German attacks were every
where repulsed. The Germans sulfbred heavy losses, especially during 
a vain attack they made to the southeast of Skiernlewlce.

OTTIWK COLLEGE 
HOCKET TEIH TRIMS 

HEW W TIERS
W. I. RUSSEL, K. G.. JUDGE 

Of PRIEES, OIENT 
SUEDE LIST HURT

“Between the Pilica and the Upper Vistula the enemy has now ado 
pted the defensive.

“Our troops stormed the villageage of Szitniki, which was stubborn
ly defended by the Austrians. The enemy has definitely evacuated the 
left bank of the Nida.

“To the south of the Upper Vistula on the front of Opatow-Biecz 
ths fighting continues to develop to our advantage. From the 18th to 
the 26th we captured there 200 officers and 15,000 soldiers and forty mi
trailleuses.

“The enemy's retreat in the region of the Dukla Passes and on the 
road to Lisko is becoming more and more precipitate and disorganized. 
On the 26th we captured in this region as many as five thousand priso-

New York, Dec. 28—The Ottawa Col
lege hockey team defeated the Ores
cent A. C. team of Brooklyn here to
night, 7 to 3. In the first period the 
Crescents successfully defended their 
goal for nine minutes but fast play 
then gave the visitors five goals with
in four minutes play. Ottawa added 
two more In the second period.

Moncton. Dec. 28.—W. A. Russell, 
K. C, Judge of probates for Westmor
land, died at his home in Sheddac to
night about ten o’clock of heart 
trouble He was about 58 years of
age.

“The efforts of the enemy to transport his forces from the direc
tion of Czenstochowa toward the Carpathians was p complete failure 
owing to our manoeuvres.’ IIDID FIR «DIR SGITU, 
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FURTHER DISE II DITES
AMATEUR NURSES MAY APPEAL TO 

SENTIMENT OF WOUNDED SOLDIER, 
BUT CAN’T MINISTER TO HIS ILLS

Boston, Dec. 28.—The four-masted 
schooner Lewiston, which left this 
port three weeks ago for Bridgewater, 
N. S., arrived at Mayaguez, Porto 
Rico, according to a cablegram receiv
ed by the schooner’s agents here.

Captain Ginn reported that his ves
sel had been blown two thousand 
miles off her course by westerly gales, 
but was undamaged.

London, Dec. 29.—The resumption 
of the freight markets afUr the Christ
mas recees showed another extraordi
nary rise in rates, especially from 
Egypt, as well as from North and 
South America.

The Morning Post thinks the situ
ation is becoming so serious in its 
effect on the prices of foodstuffs that 
the governments will be obliged to 
Intervene with the object of prevent
ing a still further rise. The newspa
per says such Intervention is being 
freely discussed in shipping circ.ee.

could read printed 
high hopes, beliefs, 

I. The lessons of war 
the teachings givenLoudon, Dec. 28..."Too sick to be 

nursed today," a placard said to have 
been placed over the bedstead of a 
soldier wounded in the South African 
campaign, is much needed in British 
hospitals now, according to the Na
tional Council of Trained Nurses, 
which has sent to Lord Kitchener a 
protest against the employment of in
competent nurses, lu acknowledge
ment of the resolution, the Secretary 
of War asked the council to submit 
evidence in support of its charges, 
and a report on the matter is expect
ed shortly.

The professional trained nurses are 
complaining that young women of 
means and social influence, attracted 
by the sentimental side of nursing at 
the front, have stormed the hcapitals, 
and have, in many cases, obtained po
sitions, notwithstanding that they 
knew nothing of the work. "If Lord 
Kitchener had asked for five hundred 
thousand nurses to enlist for services.

instead of for five hundred thousand 
men," said a trained nurse, "he would 
have had the number the next morn-

Such being the case, according to 
the allegations of the Nurses' Council, 
the rush of amateurs has pushed aside 
the competent, greatly to the misfor
tune of the

The celebration of Christmas in 
Franco in closest contact with the 
enemy is such a celebration as 
none of us is likely to forget. I 
wish for all members of my brave 
army the blessing 8f God until we 
have, with the good hick of a duti
ful soldier, established a peace of 
which we and our beloved Father- 
land may be proud.

My grandfather, Crown Prince 
FVederick William, on Christmas, 
1870. sent to every man of his 
brave army, your fathers and 
grandfathers, a pipe with his pic
ture. I do the same. May this 
humble token to my loyal com
panions in arms be a souvenir of 
our common Christmas celebration 
In Germany s greatest days. 
Somewhere in cheerless death mort

gaged trenches a German shell breaks 
on the thin red line, cameo of careless, 
uncounting courage again, as was the 
other day. Next to an Irish Tommy 
two comrades are killed as shrapnel 
flies, also, match blows out held to 
Tommy’s pipe Pat describes war in 
a breath : “Belgian tobacco and French 
matches 'ill be the death of me yet!” 
—Boston Evening Transcript.

INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY 
MUCH DIMINISHED

JAPAfwounded Tojnmy, who has 
to submit to ’•fussing” and petting at 
the hands of pretty, untrained girls, 
which, while sentimentally appealing, 
does not go very far toward minister
ing to his real neods.

Lord Knutsford, in a letter to the 
Times, rather humorously stated what 
he considered the chief objection to 
the “untrained nurses" who have got 
abroad. They would give less of
fense, he said, if they were not photo
graphed so often; and would wear 
their uniforms more modestly; and 
would talk less in public about their 
patients; and would be a little more 
humble, and less aggressive.

rate situation.' Kaiser

SHE/ser sees no 
he promised his people, promised him- 

His chancellor, in his name, has 
Just solemnly pledged Reichstag ’‘Ger
many will hold out.” August last Ger
many, by the same chancellor, same 
master, went forward, to "victory with 
the Lord on our side"—sure guarantee 
of triumph. Telegraphing Crown Prin
cess, August, Kaiser announced “God 
had brilliantly supported him"—in vic
tory by her husband. Telegraphing 
President of Reichstag, December: 
"God our I-ord from whose gracious 
hand we humbly receive fortune and 
misfortune." Eyes on Chrlstmassing 
Berlin, where Reichsbank said August 
German credit was organized to stand 
any strain, Kaiser sees December 
Reich'bank notes at 12 per cent, dis
count; clergy being requested to use 
efforts to Induce country folks to sur
render their gold; general command
ing at Munster (Westphalia) put up 
this proclamation to burghers:

M Who will give to the Fatherland 
gold for silver and paper money? 
Change all the gold you possess at the 
postoffices and railway stations, or any 
other public office.

"It is a sacred God-Imposed duty for 
every one to help to strengthen our 
war preparations. Great sums of gold 
still lie continually useless, especially 
in the country regions. Let nobody 
believe that paper Is less valuable than 
chinking metal. That it Is not so the 
general commanding formally and sol
emnly assures every one, and the hol
der shall not experience one penny of 
of loss, now or evef.

“Therefore open your purses, chests 
and drawers, and bring what gold you 
■have Instantly to a public office, Just 
now at Christmas time so many gold 
pieces creep from concealment Go, 
therefore, and change them, not for 
self-indulgence In thq shops, but at the 
postoffice or railway. Render unto 
Ceasar what is Caesar's. This com
mand is also valid here. Let every 
one beware lest his negligence at this 
serious time should brand his soul.

Assured, August, Germany had food 
enough for eighteen months, Kaiser 
sees December Bavaria's new Com
mission of Food Economists telling 
German people how to eat economi
cally, live sparingly in war time be
cause enemy has a wicked plan to 
cause Germany to starve—"you are 
helping the enemy when you do not 
choose the right foodstuffs and con
sume them frugally." Adds Vorwarts, 
so important is a little bit of food: 
“Boil potatoes with their skins on, 
never cut a slice of bread unneces
sarily." These for the stomach. Pre
cepts for the mind, failure, too. Ev
erywhere Kaiser's vast army of ex
plainers. advancing justification—liy 
explanation always needed not stated 
—Belgium, Louvain, Dinant, Rhetms, 
Whitby, Scarborough, eaçh of these 
magnificent Palladin feats of war hav
ing to be argued December in the cor
ridors of time, where 
sors divided the world] among them 
and for its vesture cast lots in August 
of them says Tagleblatt): "The Ger
man Intellectuals have’ a preference 
for kicking neutrals in the stomach 
and it is evident this practice does 
not lessen the enormous difficulties 
which Germany has at present to over
come. Anybody who knows something 
of contemporary history will refrain 
from singing the praises of the dip
lomatists. But the so-called intellec
tual leaders sometimes have less po
litical insight than the youngest at
tache. The hearts are loyal but* they 
are apt to forget that the welfare of 
our soldiers and our power to hold

self.
London, Dec. 28.—Apropos of the 

cable despatches stating that the Ca
nadian government has decided that it 
will be unnecessary to take further 
action regarding the exportation of 
copper, your correspondent recently 
met at Rotterdam a wholesale hard
ware merchant of Hartford, Conn., 
who had just travelled from Italy via 
the Rhine. He had received many 
Inquiries as to the possibility 
ting copper from America. “We 
the supply," was his answer, “but to 
supply you is another matter."

In cities such as Frankfort, he de
tected a greatly diminished Industrial 
activity.
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wrong notions about the fighting 
qualities of the enemy. The English 
are the toughest and bravest foe we 
have to meet. Every individual man 
keeps on shooting coolly as long as he 

| is not taken prisoner, and these train
ed veterans shoot well. When we 
storm a position the French will run 
when we close in with our shouts of 
‘hurrah,’ but the English stick tenac
iously to their entrenchments to the 
last."

ENGLISH THE 
TOUGHEST FOE 

THEÏ MEET
HALT FIGHT OVER SUNDAY

Merritt, B. C„ Dec. 27—Joe Bailey, 
former lightweight champion of Can
ada, and Johnny Moore battled seven
teen rounds of a twenty round match 
here on Saturday night, but were un
able to finish the fight before Sunday 
arrived. They agreed to continue the 
fight on Monday at eleven a.m. There 
were no knockdowns and the battling 
was even for the seventeen rounds.

SMITH-CARSEÏ BOUT 
STOPPED II 13D RODID

of des-pt
FAMOUS GOLFER TO 
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Germans Acknowledge Fine 
Fighting Qualities of British 

— Changed Attitude To
wards French and Belgians.

Apple and Date Salad.
Cut pared apples Into tiny strips. 

Cut dates into similar pieces, using 
about One-fourth as much date as ap
ple. To each pint of mateerlal add 
two tablspoonfuls of olive oil and turn 
the mixture over again. Let stand, 
closely covered, for half an hour. 
Turn Into a bowl lined with lettuce 
leaves. Serve with bread and butter 
at luncheon or supper.

New York. Dec. 28.—Gunboat Smith 
of California, so far outclassed Chick 
Carsey, of Philadelphia, that the re
feree stopped the contest in the third 
round here tonight. The weights were, 
Smith, 185; Carsey, 183.

Willie Beecher, a local lightweight, 
knocked out Tim O’Neill, of Holyoke, 
Mass., in the first round after a min
ute and a half of fighting, with a right 
hand blow over the heart.

TO CLOSE THE YEAR OF 19H.u
THE K. B. MELO-DRAMATIC SUCCESSBerlin, Dec. 25.—Evidences of the 

reaction of German officers and sold
iers fighting at the front against the 
tendency to belittle the fighting quali
ties of the enemy continue to accumu
late.

N “THE SHERIFF OF MlbCATINE”
I: Teeming with Unadulterated Sensation; Ending 

with a Bang-up Surprise Novelty. In a 
Porta,

DESTITUTION IN SERVIA. MARRIED.
QLondon, Dec. 24— A Servian Red 

Cross nurse, writing to the Servian 
Relief Committee in London, describes 
conditions in Servia as follows:

“I have seen five wars—what Is Ser- 
via’s history but a series of wars?— 
but never have I seen such sudden 
and terrible destitution. Wounded are 
lying everywhere, in the houses, on 
the streets. In the square* and we are 
disturbed in our efforts to care for 
them by the crowd of fugitives con
stantly pouring in. We give what we 
have, but it Is so little, and we are al
ways short. The doors of the Red 
Croes depot are thronged with suppli
cants for food and lodging. You know 
how proud our people are. Nobody 
wanted to be rich, for all had enough, 
and now for the first time we realize 
that we are poor. There is not a family 
unhurt by the war.

"We have soup kitchens, refugee, 
hospitals, at every turn—all In des
perate need. Bakers and butchers are 
ruined, for we have no money to pay 
them. One baker said to me weeks 
ago: ‘I have no son to send to the war, 
but I will give what I have.’ He sup
plied our hospital gratis with bread 
until his flour gave out. Now he is 
bankrupt At Svilianlts three thousand 
waifs and wanderers arrived last week. 
The people took them in. I am convinc
ed not a household in that town now 
has a full meal. Yet we do not lose 
heart. Many of the soldiers gits us 
money, if they can. Yesterday we got 
contributions of 70 dinars ($14) and In 
three cities a total of 2,250 dinars 
($400) was collected In two days. This 
is an enormous sum 
a grosch (four cents) 
than a pound sterling ($5) In England.”
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O’FLANNAGAN’S LUCK WED.—American Problem PlayCOCH RAN E-HOLM E8—On December 
26, 1914, by Rev. Ralph J. Houghton, 
Harry Alton Cochrane, of Montreal, 
to Janet Holmes of this city.

Soldiers' letters and returning sold
iers speak in terms of high apprecia
tion of the military prowess and sol
dierly qualities of their opponents, 
and among several hundred wounded 
with whom the correspondent of the 
Associated Press has talked in his vis
its to hospitals In the last fortnight 
no one was found who refused to 
credit the enemy in general, 
sian, French and Belgian and English 
with bravery and military skill.

Distinctions are drawn, It is true, 
the British being generally reckoned 
as the toughest opponents on the west 
front.

The Germans had a high opinion of 
the fighting qualities of the French 
soldier before this war began. The 
fighting which occurred on the march 
from the Belgian frontier to the Marne 
and Paris tended to lessen their re
spect for toughness of French more 
fiber, but the last two months have 
changed that again and soldiers' let
ters reflect Increased respect 
them.

The recent fighting of the remnant 
of the Belgian Army in Flanders also 
has greatly raised the German eetim v 
tion of the Belgian soldier, who, In 
the general army opinion, had not 
greatly distinguished himself at Liege, 
Namur and Antwerp and the interven-

THE FINAL IMPULSEFarce-Comedy.U
Ë3* fRI.-Big features to Usher In the New YearE

- DIED.11 Ringing Out the Old! | Passing Show of 1914
NORTON & ARITM rxANCING

LMcmons

McCANN—In this city, on the 27th 
Inst, Jane, wife of Patrick McCann, 
leaving her husband, four brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 61 
Erin street, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends invited to attend.

FRASER—At Gardner's Creek, on 
Sunday, the 27th ipet., Miss Bessie 
Fraser, leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late home on Wed
nesday, the 30th Inst., at 2 o'clock.

HUTCHINGS—In this city on Mon
day, 28th Inst, after a short illness, 
Sarah J., daughter of the late Thos. 
Hutchings, leaving one brother 
Charles H. to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 from 
the residence of her cousin, H. M. 
McAlptne, 18 Horafleld street. No

RUa- > '
THE BROADWAY 

IN FAST DANCES AND NOVEL SONGS, WITH 
HUGH FRITZ, CLOWN ACROBAT.

£ t ti 

1 Weekly News—War Scenes and Other Timely Items. 
FALSE GODS—American Social Drama.__________Mi

The Singing Comedlene, with 
THE MUSICAL SEELY.

NEW YEAR'S 
DAY MARGARET BURKE

w*

an profes-for
TONIGHT 

AndAII This WeekOPERA MOUSE :
;

* Musical 
Comedy

"-PRESENTING—
CompanyFRANCIS OUIMET FUNERAL NOTICE SiFrancis Ouimet the famous golfer, 

has branched out In the sport world 
and Is now a full fledged manager’ol

Members of St. John Council 937, 
Knights of Colombus are requested to 
meet in their rooms, Coburg street 
Tuesday morning at eight o'clock to 
attend the funeral of their late be
loved chaplain. Very Rev. Monselgnor 
W. F. Chapman, V. G.

Drees—Dark clothes with aflk hat 
light tie.

Mottoes

“McKenna's Flirtation” NewAs to the British, field post let
ters continue to bear out the state-

a Boston hockey team composed ol
golfers. And. like all real managers. Year's

Day
ment trim fighting gumMtlei. One of 
the Intent of these letter., printed In 
‘ i Cologne Guette, con tain, the fol-

b* kn cut hie challenge to th. world 
He waste It nndentood that kla hockey 
ae.cn I. ready to meet teams from any

Corona Chocolates for the Ladies 
______Wednckdgy MatineeIn Servia, where 

la no commoner J. E. MORANat home appear to have golf club.
Recorder.
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IMPERIAL THm
New Year’s Eve, Afterfie 

Regular Picture Show
The High School Alumnae Wil 

Present a Splendid Local 
Company In

THE STIRRING BRITISH 
PLAY

“OURS”
Assisted by 200 Men from Our 

Splendid Overseas Regiment 
NOTE—The Imperial Theat

re and St. John Globe are co
operating in this entertainment 
in appreciation of the splendid 
support given their serial story 
schemes by the school children 
of 8L John.

TICKETS:
Downstairs and 3 Rows Balcony 

60c., Balance of Balcony 35c. 
Top Balcony 26c. Box Chairs,
75c.

Thousands of St. John People Saw Themselves In the “Movies" Yesterday

IMPERIAL’S LOCAL IMS A HIP»
THE OPENING OF C. P. R. DOCKS THE 26th REGIMENT
A Cold Blustery Day but Good Pictures On Our Public Streets.

Caught

Wildfire.
“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN” Over Cliff 

on Hors* 
Back.Our New Weekly Railway Adventure.

A SWEET IUBIN DRAMA NEW WAR PICTURES
“On Lonesome Mountain." In Hearst-8ellg Weekly.

A Brilliant Little 
Vaudeville Sketch. SCOn X MARK! “A Model Couple" 

—Clover Satire.

Imperial Festival Orchestra Two Biograph Comedies
William
CourtlelghWED. “THE BETTER MAN” Famous

Players.
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AN ADVANTAGE, MILITARY EXPERTS SAY
I: ?

■
- ,

^Trustrated Attempt tf Austrians to Divide Czir’s l^ACK OF WARM CLOTHING iljUjlfc PI AMQ
twees in Galicia and Brought AbW Decisive AND BATHING FACILITIES
;-SVJ£S,7STHE CHEF DISCOMFORT

Crippled and Gen. Ermelli’s Forces in Re-

" DIGGING IN” OF PARIS 
FINISHED; CITY CENTRE 

OF ENTRENCHED CAMP

I

HE FAILED, 
BERLIN m F reach Capital will Offer Stubliorn Resistance to Ger

man Invader if he Gets Near Enough to Attack.
Special attache to American Embassy in London re

ports on conditions in Prisoners* Camps of Europe 
Finds little difference and all fairly well 

treated , §8

treat
Berlin, Dec. 28, fby wireless to Say- 

vllle, N. Y.)—Among the items given 
out today for publication by the offic
ial press bureau were the following:

“Discussions of military happenings 
around Christmas indicate that the 
feeling of confidence has gained sup
port here. Gen. Joffre’s energetic of
fensive, as announced in an army or
der of December 17, it Is pointed out, 
has everywhere been successfully re
sisted, and the defeat of the English 
at FesLhubert leaves th© Allies in 
worse shape than when the French 
offensive started.

“•Chief interest continues centered 
in Poland, where the position of the 
Germans and Austrians is regarded as 
promising. There is a feeling here 
that important developments are prob
able in Poland within a few days. 
While the outlook in the Bzura and 
Rawka section Is satisfactory, it is be
lieved the most promising 
southeast Tomaszow."

* Petrograd, Dec. 28 (vie London)—The Investment.by the Rueelene 
of the Austrian fortress of Cracow has again, been raised. Following 

. the discovery of an attempt made by the Austrians to divide the Rus
sian force* In Galicia the Rueslane retreated eastward for a distance of 
fifty miles.

The Russian Galician army which a short time age was In touch en 
the south with the Austrian garrison defending Cracow, moved back to 
the Blala river, which Is some fifty miles east of the former Russian 
position. Notwithstanding the fact that the Russian retrogression com
pletely relieved the Investment of the fortress of Cracow, It la claimed 
by military observers to be a marked advantage for the Russian*, the 
retirement being due to the discovery of the Austrian aim to cut Into 
halves the Russian forces In this region.

The Austrians, reports from the Russian southern front say, began 
advancing December 23 from Tymbark, thlrty-flve miles south of Cra- 
eew, with the apparent object of swinging around the left of the Rus
sians along the River Blala, northward of Tarnow, and joining forces 
with the army of General BoehhvErmolll which wda advancing along 
the railroad from Banok and Llako. The premature appearance of Gen- 

Æf»\ Boehm-Ermolll’e army to the south *of Przemyel, however, put the 
fitusalans on their guard, and the Russians concentrated along the Bl

ala river, moved down and attacked the Austrians at Tuchow, fifteen 
miles south of Tarnow, where they were successful in preventing a 
junction of the Austrian armies.

Paris, Dec. 28.—The army of exca- ers’ machine guns and rifles.
The approaches to the trenches from 

the rear consist of subterranean gal* 
leries which permit the reliefs to be 
made without any exposure of the 

work. The General Confederation of men. All along this front, posts of ob- 
Workers alone sent five thousand vol- servation have been established, each 
unteers who provided their own dig- of which is constantly occupied by at 
ging tools and were merely recompens- : least three men provided with power
ed by a daily ration of food. Thousands ful field glasses and in direct telepho- 
of Belgian refugees harried from their nic communication with headquarter* 
own land have also assisted in the and with the artillery batteries in the 
work. immediate vicinity. The_emplacement*

The city now lies in the centre of of these batteries are known only to 
an entrenched camp, whose diameter the headquarters staff and to the men 
is about sixty miles, and whose cir- who serve the guns, all of which are 
cumference is nearly two hundred burled in the earth, only their muz- 
miles. This Is surrounded by row af- zles protruding. For the benefit of the 
ter row of trenches, thoroughly cov- gunners the ranges of all prominent 
ered in with logs and turf, through objects in the front have been mea- 
which loopholes have been left for rifle sured.
fire. All of them communicate with Behind the lines of trenches runs 
each other, and contain transverse a light railroad line for the purpose 
banks of earth to prevent them being of bringing up ammunition and food 
enfiladed by infantry or machine guns, and also, If necessary, reinforcements 
Out beyond them are rifle pits and of men to any point which might be 
barbed wire entanglements, placed in menaced. Further provision for the 
all positions where an attack might conveyance of reinforcements is at 
originate. hand in the large numbers of autoino*

Still other precautions have been biles of all kinds which can make the 
taken in front of the advanced line of journey speedily from any one point 
trenches by digging of deep ditches, to another, carrying groups of armed 
whose existence is hidden by *a light men.
covering of branches and turf, making The existing forts also have been 
them invisible to approaching caval- strengthened but now only serve as 
ry, Infantry or artillery and forming supporting points and depots for large 
veritable traps Into which an attacking large bodies of troops resting from 
force might fall a prey to the defend- their trench duty.

vatora who, early In September, began 
to dig Paris in when a German siege 
was threatened, have completed theirThe prisoners were given the regular 

army ration and their principal lack 
was clothing, suitable for the season, 
and opportunities for bathing. Most 
of them had been arrested In summer 
and fall, wearing light clothing, and 
were consequently suffering some
what from the cold. The military 
prisoners particularly were found In 
worse circumstances, because the 
German .government would not allow 
them to accept and wear civilian 
clothes, lest it facilitate their escape 
and the British government, occupied 
with other matters, had not found the 
opportunity to forward the clothing 
to the prisoners 
German and Austrian prisoners had 
been confined to the race courses, but 
more recently have been transferred 
to ocean liners, lying idle at their 
docks.

The quarters on the vessels are 
good, with every facility for keeping 
the prisoners warm and properly fed.

Conditions in Austria, Mr. Anderson 
believes, are very like those in Ger
many and the same Is true of Russia. 
One of the unavoidable hardships of 
the prisoners camps in all countries 
was the enforce-! association of all 
elements of society.

Washington, Dec. 28—Chandler An
derson, who as a special attache of 
the American embassy In London, 
made an investigation of military 
prison camps In practically all the 
European belligerent countries, de
clared today there was no substantial 
difference in the treatment of priso
ners of war, and that probably In ev
ery case they were cared for as well 
as their captors could afford, consid
ering their own military necessities. 
Mr. Anderson made personal investi
gations In Bin gland, Belgium and Ger
many and Austria, and also had 
knowledge from reliable sources aes to 
conditions in France and Russia.*

Mr. Anderson has Just returned to 
Washington on account of the illness 
of his wife. It is probable he will re
turn to London in a few weeks.

The Germans at the date of Mr. An
derson’s departure from Europe, had 
about 450,000 prisoners of war. About 
200,000 were Russians, an equal num
ber French and about 17,000 British, 
the remainder being Belgians. Of the 
total, he says, about 400,000 were ci
vilians who had been rounded up In 
Germany and Belgium and confined in 
one vast prison camp near Berlin.

In England, the

point 1;*

BUSINESS MENA CHRISTMAS VICTORY
Meanwhile the attention of the Russians was directed to the Au*, 

trlen* advance from Sanok which movement wee checked. After their 
successes in this district the Russian* took the offensive along the 
Blala river.

Christmas Day the Russians won the battle of Tuchew, the Aus
trians retreating throughout the following day. The Rueelene captured 
3,500 prisoners and eighteen machine guns.

Later the Russians crossed to the west, to the western bank of the 
Blala and successfully stormed the heights of Siedlleka, four miles 
south of Tuchow. The Russians took ppeeeealon of a twenty mile «trip 
of territory and thus succeeded in separating the two Austrian forces.

General Ermolli’s army la said by the Russians to be In full retreat 
and the western army of the Austrians is reported to be badly crippled.

Paris, Dec. 28 (10.30 plfn.)—The following official communication 
was Issued by the War Office tonight:

“During the entire day a violent storm has Interfered with the op
erations along the greater part of the frent. It le reported, notwith
standing, that we have made some progress in the Argonrie region."

GERMM KIT IF 
SUPPOSED ITILim 

SPEED DIS CIME

FIRING IT TES 01 
IMERIGM HUNCH MS 

MERELY I WARNING
SUPPLYING ARMY mode stringent alien

London, Dec. 28.—Criticism of the LAWS IÜ TOWNS ON EAST
government’s war preparations which
was rampant during early stages bf'- nniPT ST mill I III!
the war has largely ceased, indicating I.IIIS I Dl> LMU MMII
that the general public has either set- iMMU I 01 LIlOLflllD
tied down to the belief that everything 
is being done about as well as possible 
or has tired of writing letters- to the

BULLET HID BAYONET 
WOUNDS IDE FEN 

ID PRESENT MRFive Germans tried to 
Smuggle themselves into 
Germany through Italy- 
One hidden in trunk.

Naval officers back from 
service in Aegian Sea say 
incident did not justify 
prominence it received.

London, Dec. 28.—Still more strin
gent measures will be adopted to pre
vent espionage on the 
Aliens, it is now stated, will be pro- 
lii nited from entering or remaining In 
an area extending eight miles back 
from the coast

Sir Henry Dalziel, -referring to the 
recent bombardment at a meeting 
held at Kirkcaldy, said that there were 
543 enemy aliens, in the area, and he 
advocated the appointment of a cen
tral board to deal with the whole ques
tion of aliens.

London, Ont., Dec. 28—“This is en- 
shell and shrapnel war—bulletThe War Office has now enlisted the 

services of business men with experi
ence in carrying out big enterprises to 
take part in the work of supplying the 
army, and the labor unions have volun
teered to watch the execution of gov
ernment contracts, not only to see that 
proper equipment and rations are sup
plied to the soldiers, but to prevent 
sweating.

Arnold White, a prominent writer 
and former colonial official, has been 
making a thorough inspection of the 
training camps for the purpose of de
tecting any scandals and mismanage
ment. Having been a bitter enemy of 
the Liberal government his point of 
view was not prejudiced In its favor. 
He writes :

“Having visited thirty-six camps in 
various parts of the country, 
thoroughly cheered. In the majority 
of cases business men are handling 
the difficult problems of war. Dwel-

and bayonet wounds are rare," writes 
Lt. Dr. J. C. Wilson of this city, who 
Is attached to the headquarters of the 
British Red Cross at Boulogne. Dr. 
Wilson adds that a surprising number 
of his patients have frozen feet, and 
that the grit and 
wounded is wounderfuL The writer 
speaks of a fifteen year old bugler 
whose both feet were frozen, and who 
was ‘chock full of shrapnel.’ ’’

east coast.

JAPAN NOT READY TO 
SHEATH SWORD YET Nice, Dec. 8^—(Correspondence of 

the Associated Press.)—Five Germans 
who were trying to smuggle them 

into Germany through Italy 
have been locked up at Nice.

A French destroyer patrolling the 
coast December 4, stopped an Italian 
sailing vessel off Nice. The boat had 
a cârgo of cotton and was on its way 
to Genoa. An officer and a few men 
went on board and were shown the 
hold where everything seemed all 
right

A big trunk among the bales of cot
ton aroused suspicion, however. The 
French officers ordered it opened and 
found a German in it

No more trunks were discovered, 
but among the crew an Italian spoke 
his motlief tongue with such a strong 
accent that it reminded the officers of 
Germany. He was from Hamburg. In
quiries have led to the discovery of 
three other Germans who had helped 
the man.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Red Star 
liner Finland returned today from 
Mediterranean ports, 
her four naval officers from the cruis
er North Carolina which has been 
stationed In the Aegean Sea since the 
outbreak of the war. They were Lt. 
Commander Henry C. Mustin, Lt. Rich- 

Saufley, and Lt Patrick L. 
Bellinger and Ensign W. C. Hart,

The situation In Turkey with respect 
to the attitude toward foreigners when 
they left, they said, was decidedly 
peaceful. The Incident of the firing 
upon the launch of the Tennessee by 
the Turks was given more prominence, 
they thought, than It was Justified, as 
the shot was merely a warning to 
the warship’s boat crew not to run In
to a mine field.

The officers are attached to the 
Navy Aviation Corps and part of their 
time aboard has been spent in observ
ing the aerial work of the British and 
French. They declined to discuss the 
matter saying they had a report to 
make to the naval authorities at Wash
ington.

courage of the
bringing with
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Fall of Toing-Tan does not mean Japanese activities 

are at end—Sudden affection between Russia and 
Japan significant phase of present war. > HOPEWELL HILLmond C.

viewed with some degree of misgiving 
by America, not to say anything of 
similar suspicions believed to find 
room In Britain and her colonies, so 
that any evening up of RussoJapanese 
Interests In China would he welcome. 
An alliance would put the two nations 
on an equal footing In that country, 
to the extent at least of precluding in
terference with on without a similar 
attitude towards the other, thus tend
ing to offset opposition. FYom an Ori
ental point of view this indeed may 
prove the most far-reaching result of 
this unexampled war.

Strong Guard on Chinese Soil.

Toklo, Nov. 23.—In a recent inter
view the Premier, Count Okume* de
clared that Japan was Still at war. The 
(all of Tsing-tau did not mean that 
Japan could sheath the sword, for 
Germany was not yet defeated and the 
situation in Europe might at any mo
ment call for further military activ
ity on the part of Japan. This is tak
en to mean that in any untoward emer
gency in India or Africa, or even fur
ther west, Japan stands ready to come 
to the assistance of the Allies. In 
fact, Japan has the same determination 
as Britain, France and Russia to in
sure once and for all the vanqulsh- 
ment of Teutonic militarism, even to 
the extent of despatching her armies 
to Europe to assist in achieving that

I I
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 26.—The secre- 

, tary of the Hopewell Hill Patriotic 
am League, Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, sent this 

week a large bale of mittens, wristlets 
and socks to the Red Cross Depot in 

„ wM St. John to be forwarded to our sellers inland have no conception of the i <jjers at the front, 
thoroughness, efficiency and silence ' 
with which the War Office and the Ad
miralty have co-operated for the busi
ness of preventing a German raid or 
Invasion.

“The alarm that Is still felt In some 
parts of these islands Is wholly un
justified; because, first, the business 
efficiency of the fleet under Jelllcoe 
has Increased since war began ; and. 
second, because the practical meas
ures adopted by our military engin
eers, if generalyly known, would en
able the timid to sleep quietly in thefr 
beds. If I were out to pick holes in our 
administration It would not be In the 
general management of the war."

It is hoped the 
League will be able to forward a sec
ond bale as everyone is knitting every
spare minute.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Adair, of Sussex, 
are spending the holidays with the lat
ter’s parents here.

Miss Mary E. Archibald returned on 
Thursday from Sussex where she has 
been visiting friends.

The citizens of Hillsborough pre
sented Wm. Hanson, volunteer, who is 
training in St. John, and who was home 
for a few days 
a wrist watch, the presentation being 
made by C. J. Osman in the company's 
hall. Several appropriate addresses 
were made.

Clyde Newcomb, Silas C. Wright. 
Hugh Wright and Albert Sleeves, vol
unteers, are spending their Christmas 
with their parents here. They return 
on Monday.

Clifford C. West an-d sister, Miss Jo
anna West, returned from Big Bay, 
B. C., on Wednesday after an absence 
of four years.

Clarke Wright, clerk in the Bank of 
N. S., St. John, is spending his vaca
tion here.

Rev. Thomas Stebbings and Mrs. 
Stebbings spent Christmas in Monc
ton, guests of Rev. H. A. and Mrs. 
Goodwin.

Henry Newcomb, machinist, of 
Moncton, came today to spend a week 
with ibis parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Newcomb.

The ladies of the Riverside Soldiers 
Aid League will hold an entertainment 
on Jan. 6th in the Riverside Hall. Jas. 
Brydon will be in charge of the musi
cal programme.

The death of Jam 
Occurred at his (home, iHopewell Cape, 
on Thursday mOçning; aged 85 years. 
He is survived by his widow, who is a 
sister of Mrs. Robert Newcomb, of 
this place, also the fallowing children : 
Palmer of Mass., Charles of Albert, 
William of Hopewell Cape, Mrs. Ohas. 
Hendey and Mrs. Hatfield at Hopewell 
Cape. F\ineral will take place this 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty of Mid
way, spent Christmas at the home of 
their daughter Mrs. Howard Stevens.

Mrs. Lily Richards and daughter 
Madeline, of Memel, returned to their 
home today, after a pleasant visit with 
relatives at Albert Mines.

A very quiet wedding took place, on 
Wednesday evening when Miss Carrie 
Bishop of this place was united in 
marriage to EM ward Cleveland of Wat
erside. The ceremony was performed 
by the pastor of the Baptist church, 
Rev. Herbert DeWolfe.

KING GEORGE II» 
FUST TO COUGAHE 

PRESIDENT WILSON

As to the present and immediate is
sues, Japan feels that she must keep a 
strong military guard in the Chinese 
territory taken from Germany, lest 
trouble should arise In China, where 
every move on the part of Japan is re
garded with annoying suspicion. There 
Is no doubt that the revolutionary 
spirit in China is still smouldering, 
and anxious to take every advantage 
of the present situation, in order to 
force Japan to action. People from 
China have assured me that, bf the 
two, the Chinese prefer to have Ger
many at Tslng-tap. I mention this, not 
to acquiesce, but to show what Japan 
has to contend with in maintaining 
amicable relations with the Far East
ern republic.

ihternaily, Japan at present appears 
earnestly concerned with impressing 
on her people the meaning of the war, 
emphasizing Its seriousness and the 
capacity of the national virtues to meet 
the crisis. Notably, she Is pointing out 
the vast difference between the Japan
ese and the Occidental soldier In re
gard to ideals of honor, the one sur
rendering in the face of hopeless adds, 
the other taught never to surrender 
alive. The samurai of Japan real the 
tales of surrender in Europe with un
measured amazement. Despatches to 
the effect that the Russians have taken 
50.0QP Austrians, and the British 5,000 
Germans, at one sweep, and that alto
gether thefe are nearly half a million 
prisoners on all aides in Europe, sug
gest to the Japanese soldier, not war, 
but immigration.

Financially, the war Is having a more 
or less serious effect on Japan. AH 
her anticipated loans for redemption 
of bonds and various municipal and 
lther enterprises have to be abandon
ed for the present, while there la at the 
same time a tremendous falling off In 
revenue from trade, Imports and ex-

THE VETEDID MR DORSE 
IH THE FIRING LIRE

UsefulThe repeated mention in European 
military circles of the possibility of 
Japanese troops being invited to Eur
ope has met, with flattering notice in 
certain quarters in Japan, while in 
other circles the practicability of such 
a proposal is gravely doubted, even it 
It shoqld come. But the section anx
ious for it is very Influential, and doubt
less many would welcome lt as afford
ing Japan an opportunity to show the 
world with what facile ..celerity and 
efficiency she can accomplish the sup
posedly impossible. The remarks of 
Count Okuma certainly suggest that he 

not hesitate to

leave of absence, with

New Invention
NOUER IE DUTY OF 

SUITES TO IITERFEIE
Dec. 28—PresidentWashington.

Wilson tonight began receiving mes- 
saees from rulers of foreign coun
tries, congratulating him on his 58th 
birthday anniversary. The first to ar
rive was from King» George of Great 
Britain.

Led by Secretary Bryan, the Presi
dent’s cabinet called at the White 
House during the evening to extend 
congratulations. Because of the can
cellation of all State dinners and re
ceptions following Mrs. Wilson’s 
death, the gathering of the cabinet 
was the nearest approach to a social 
affair held In the White House for 
many months.

London, Dec. 24.—If war has no oth
er virtue, It cements the friendship 
of men and horses. There are many 
English gunners—and if gunners, 
much more cavalrymen—whose great
est ambition Is to bring a favorite 
horse or two safe through the war and 
home again. In spite of the terrible 
waste of horses by sudden death and 
by disease, a notable number are as 
fit now as when they started on the 
campaign.

These old horses are as valuable as 
experienced soldiers. They have noth
ing to learn about war, and can teach 
any new driver a good deal. For exam
ple, many of these animals know with 
mathematical exactness the proper in
terval of one gun from another. To 
swing the gun roufid at the due dis
tance is now Ingrained as an Instinct 
and performed with the regularity of 
a ploughing horse when he turns at 
the headland of the field. If the driver, 
less skilful or wise in the art, at
tempts to bring one gun too near Its 
neighbor, the horse takes the matter 
into his own hands with an Olympian 
disregard of bit or whip.

After a certain length and close
ness of association between metf and 
horses the distinction of genus tends 
to disappear. The experiences are too 
similar in many ways. The fodder 
comes up along with the food. It Is 
as carefully selected and Its distribu
tion Is as precisely arranged. When 
the mean have leisure to shave the 
horses also are better groomed; and 
when the men have time to polish belt 
or buttons, the harness becomes res
plendent. The whole organization of even' effort has been made to sup- 
the dally life of the horses is singular- plant the horse by mechanical power, 
ly human. The system of base and The Germans have gone a long way

in the endeavor. They can now trun
dle their guns about behind tractors 
and. even upon tractors, through lanes 
and roads that much resemble fields. 
But ploughland defies them, and still 
the horses are needed at the end of 
the Journey to swing the guns Into 
place over the tilth or among the trees, 
or Into the queer corners where guns 
must now be put to avoid detection.

Enables Anyone to Play- 
Piano or Organ With

out Lessons.
accept such an

invitation. If invasion of Br. Colam 
bia were to be made, Lon
don paper says.

A Detroit musician has invented q 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ in one even
ing. Even though you know absolutely 
nothing about music or have never 
touched a piano or organ, you can now 
learn to play in an hour or two. Peo
ple who do not know one note from 
another are able to play their favor
ite music with this method without 
any assistance whatever from anyone.

This new system which is called 
the Numeral Method, is sold in Pana
da by the Numeral Method Music C’o., 
of Canada, and as they are desirous 
of at once making it known in every 
locality, they are making the follow
ing special free trial and half-price of
fer to our readers.

You are not asked to send

A Could Raise Big Army.
At all events it cannot fail to prove 

e source of comfort and assurance to 
the British allies to realize that even 
if the -millions of Russia, FYance, Brit
ain and Belgium should be hard put to 
It to suppress the Teutonic eruption, 
the millions of Japan have still to be 
reckoned with; for Japan could raise 
an army of 5,000,000 without much dif
ficulty, as she has now no enemies in 
the East.

One of the most significant phases of 
the war, so far as it affects the future 
of the Far East, is the sudden affection 
it seems to have kindled between Rus
sia and Japan. Since the late war 
there has been in Japan more or less 
of a disposition to regard Russia as 
potential of revenge, a conviction not 
Infrequently confirmed by utterances 
of the Russian press, but all misgiving 
has quickly dissipated before the pres
ent struggle. Both Russia and Japan 
now seem to realize as never before 
that Germany had not a little to -dp 
with promoting the situation that issu
ed In the Russo-Japanese war; and ports alike showing a marked decrease.

The protectionists are agressively pro
moting a movement for using only 
goods made In Japan, and the people 
are exhorted to greater simplicity of 
living. The early fall of Tsing-tau 
will relieve the government of antici
pated outlay to some extent; hut, with 
the session of the Imperial Diet early 
in December, there Is expected to be 
some hot discussion as to the beet way 
of meeting the financial situation. Hie 
crops promise abundant increase, how
ever, and, though silk and cotton In
dustries are hard hit, the public mind 
seems confident of a hopeful future — 
N. Y Evening Post.

London, Dec. 28. Referring to the 
reports of a migration of German-Am- 
ericans to the Pacific coast, and the 
rumored possibility of an attack on 

London, Dec. 28.—The London offl- British Columbia, the Globe comments 
dal bureau this evening made the fol- as follows:
lowing announcement: j “if any plan for a German Invasion

"The naval and military authorities j cf Canada were to take shape, it would 
call the attention of persons using | be the first duty of the government of 
the streets to the danger from frag- ! the United States to employ all its 
ments of shells from bullets from the j forces for the frustration of such a de

sign. It would not be Canada, but the 
United States, which would have 
son to resent the Injury and 
front to Its sovereignty.’’

Civilians Are Warned.

. Beaumont

guns used against hostile aircraft at
tempting to raid London.

"The civil population are warned 
to keep under cover, preferably In 
basements, upon hearing the sound of 
firing by guns or explosives." money until you have tried and are 

satisfied with the new method. The 
Numeral Company is willing to send it 
to you on one week's free trial, and 
you will not have to pay them one 
cent unless you desire to keep it. 
There are no express charges to be 
paid, as everything will be sent by 
mail. Simply Write

A
may move quickly. Others have the 
courage of "cold blood," with which 
our Allies endow the British, and will 
scarcely cock an ear at a neighboring 
detonation which may be heard twenty 
miles off.

In the science of war as of peace
there Is now in Japan a popular outcry 
(or closer relations with the Northern 
Power, even to the extent of a per

il manent alliance.
*%That such an aUiance eventually will 

€* concluded now seems certain, in 
view of the mutual interests of Russia 
and Japan and China, and especially 
as a safeguard against Genmny after 
the present war. Moreover, the sus
picion with which Japan believes her
self to be regarded In the United 
States will do not a little towards ce
menting closer friendship with Rub- 
ala. The interests of Japan In "China 
are In this country supposed to be

a letter or post 
card to the Numeral Method Music 
Co. of Canada. 213A Curry Hall, Wind
sor, Ontario, saying “Please send me 
the Numeral Method 
free trial.’ If you are satisfied af
ter trying it, the Method and fifty dif
ferent pieces of sheet music will cost 
you only $5. although tlie regular price 
of these is $10. You should not delay 
writing, as the Numeral Company 
will not continue this special half- 
price offer indefinitely. Later on, the 
Method and fifty pieces of music will 
be sold at the regular price.

on seven days’
clearing hospitals is at least as well 
and carefully done by the Veterinary 
Corps as by the work of the R. A. M. 
C. and the Red Cross, and the surgery 
has been wonderful. The old Idea that 
a wounded horse Is as good as a dead 
horse is now quite finally exploded. 
They recover both health and—may 
one say?—morale very readily. Some 
are brave like the Turcos, If only they

Petrograd, Dec. 28.—The Russian
government has decided to make cash 
allowances to captured officers at the 
following rates:

Generals, $750 a year; staff officers, 
$450; all other officers, $300.
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.CODDED! DRINKS
28—Proprietors of cafes 
undertaking to sell no 

uors will be exempted 
lues after January let. 
•er of Deputies today 
îpt all cafes, despite the 
the government and the 
lttee of the Chamber, 
that the measure con

un ty to liquor sellers, 
Ive numbers the govern
ing to decrease, and a 
ragement to dninken- 
;emptlon, in addition, lt 
. will represent a loss to 
of $7,400,000. 

took the government’s 
iaed to ratify the mees- 
i compromise was reach- 
> Houses, whereby only 
’ beer, wine, elder and 
beverages conte under 
l clause.
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By LIE BABE.
My Cuiiln Artie' end me played we was herds down In our front hall 

this artiraoon. rent Artie beeing the egg and me beelng the mothlr herd 
and setting awn him a wile, and then he etartld to lump erround like a 
baby herd, beelng hatched.

Peep, peep, I wunt sum worms, I wunt sum warms, sed Artie Jumping "SALADA I
• ■i >6ÿerround.

Cocker doodle doo. Ill go and dig you sum I sed. Wlch I went out to 
the ice box to do, flapping my arms as If I wae flying, and there was ony 
wun werm In the Ice box, beeing a bannana, wlch I took It In my mouth 
like a herd and Boo up the back stares and slid down the bannlstlre to the 
front hall agen with the bannana still in my mouth, looking Jest like a 
mothlr herd flying down to Its child with a werm, ony I slid down so fast I 
■lip rite awf of the end lasted of stopping in time, landtag awn the floar 
with sutch & fears hump that pop cairn out of the setting room and looked 
down stares, saying, For the luv of Peet, wat are you doing, brakelng up 
housekeeping?

No air, we're playing herds, I sed.
Well If it requires awl that commoshln youd bettlr play sumthlng less 

ferocious, like lnseckts or germs, sed pop. And he went back In the set
ting room, and Artie s-td. Peep, peep, Im going to eet the werm.

And he st&rtld to reetch for the bannana ware it had fell awn the floar 
wen I slid awf of the bannlsttrs, and I kwlck grabbed It, saying, Hey, you 
dont no enuff to eet for yureself yet. Ill feed you.

And I unpeeled the bannana and took a big bite out of It, and then I 
held it out so Artie cood take 
Artie yelled. Hay, hooz werm Is 
from me and we reaaelcd awl erround the hall, bumping agenst the wawls 
and awl and eetch taking a bite out erf the bannana evvry time we cood 
get neer enuff to it, gnd pop calm out of the setting room agen, saying, 
Say, down thare, what in the nalm of diskord are you playing now.

We're still playing herds, I sed.
Well then Its time to fly south, sed pop, if youre still down thare in 2 

minits ill kum down and lick you both.
So both herds went out wiping the bannana awf of thare fases to see If 

eny of the uthir felloe was erround.

No Duet—- No Stalks—All Virgin Tea.■■■■ WW* mmmmmmmmmmmtm mmmm ■
Black or 1 Preserved and Sold only in Sealed 
Mixed J Packets, 55c, 45c, 55c, 65c. per

K'J

bite, and then I took anuthlr big bite and 
It, anyway. And he tryed to grab It awf mmMmmmmÆ.

»

A DIAMOND
FOR CHRISTMAS

The Diamond imparts the real Chrirtmas 
spirit—lb beauty will never grow less, its value 

year after year.
As a Gift it is most appropriate.
Our judgment of many years in buying Diamonds 

is your assurance of good value.
Our Christmas display of Diamonds and Diamond 

Jewelry is of great interest
We would be pleased indeed to have you in

spect our showing.
Goods selected now will be reserved for later 

delivery if desired.

arate estate unless tpaclally protected 
before marriage, and can make no 
will without the leave of her husband. 
—London Chronicle.

ghter was dangerously ill in Brussels, 
as the result of an operation. Since 
that time nothing has been heard 
from her. will i

MIKING SEEH FOB 
COUNTESS DEMET IF

MACAULA’Wife of Belgian Consul at Pe- 
trograd was Miss Storey of 

Washington— Germans Re

fused Her Permission to Join 

Husband.

Partie
FERGUSON & PAGE andKing StmslDiamond Importer» and Jewelers

an
Washington. Dec. 27—Secretary 

Bryan is endeavoring, through the 
German government, to locate Com
tesse De Buisseret, formerly Miss 
Caroline Storey of this city. When 
last heard from she was in Brussels. 
The Germans in control of that city 
would not permit her, it is said, either 
to join her husband, who is Belgian 
Minister at Petrograd, or to communi
cate with her mother in this city.

Miss Storey recently received, thro
ugh friends, information that her dau-
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High Pressure

Packing
Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines.
Light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a Better 7*acking no matter what price you pay.
Size* In Stocks—1/32,1/16 end 1/6
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MADE IN CANADA « . 
RICHMOND RANGE

Co a! Doors, Sash 
Weights, and all 
other castings for 
building construc
tion. A Stove for Every House.

Before yon buy that New Range call and see our selection of Richmond 
Range. Different styles and sizes.

If you haven’t bought a Heater yet, we will fill your need, whatever it 
may be, from the smallest box stoves to the langest Furnace.

P. CaiHeavy Repairs a 
Specialty.

wiCALL ’PHONE OR WRITE Philip Grannan - <SU MAIN SIR HT,
orrosne tort howl HaJAMES FLEMING Newcastle, I 

Of Miss Anna 
and Mrs. Peter 
risen Hardy of 
place at the b 
Rev. M. S. Ri 
the presence 
tives of the p; 
was given awa 
attended. Mr. 
leave next wee

PliMRix foundry
d. k. McLaren, limited

/ wish to thank the 
public jor their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

64 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1121. St John, MB.
Manufacturers at

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

lace Leather and Belt Fastening! of Every Description 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St Phene 1121. St John, M B.

Wagon
= Builders’ ==

x

Pa:

Stock The marrlag- 
Boom Road, X 
lately returned 
residence abrt 
•McLean, of Bo 
ed in the mane 
evening, Rev. 
officiating. T6

Birch, Shafts, Fel
loes,, Poles, Raves, 
Seat Stakes, Sawed 
out only. ed.
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THANKS FROM GLASGOW A pretty we< 
Saturday at th

Holiday Cakes 
: and Candy.

Sled Runners, Wide 
Spruce Boards; Bir
ch Plank and 
Boards.

To our thousands of patrons in Nova Scotia and Canada we here
with tender our sincere thanks for their generous patronage to our 
agents, T. F. Courtney & Co., Ltd., Halifax ; Foster A Company, St 
John, and others throughout the broad Dominion during 1914.

Especially do we desire to express our gratitude to the loyal 
Canadians for their support during the last few months, since the out
break of this titanic struggle, in which old England and her allies 
figure in the cause of freedom and right. Despite the depression in 
trade generally we are happy to state that Canadians have been loyal 
to our brand of excellent Scotch whisky

GILL!
EA1

Plum Cakes, Plum Puddings, 
Scotch Cakes, Doughnuts. 
Christmas Candles, In Hard and 
Cream Mixtures, also Choco
lates In Fancy Gift Boxes.

Robinson’s Five Stores
IT* Union St., 417 Main St, 10» 
Main St., 48 Celebration St., 60 
Wall at

Send for our new 
Price List

Christie Woodwork'll Co.
LIMITED.

Bf«n e»r««
6

iFOUR CROWN V 1As ever in the past. It shall be our single aim In the future to 
maintain these high principles which gained us this public support 
and approval and to keep this Scotch, of such a high type, as to war
rant a continuance of your kind favors.

On behalf of our Canadian agents we extend our heartiest wishes 
for a Bright and Prosperous New Year.

Whhto

<i
ROBT. BROWN, LTD., 

107 Holm St, Glasgow.
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CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

There is Nothing Like
°v%HoeS

To make your feet 
Comfortable 

When the Snow 
Comes.

Pine *,ight. Beautiful Pitting Over- 
shoes, or the Heavier Styles, 

as you wish.

One, Two or Four Buckles for Men, 
11-65, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25.

Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50.

Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Ladles, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. 

Cuban Heels or Low Heels.

Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Girls and Children, $1.40, 

$1.50, $1.65,

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

A Few BUSINESS CALENDARS for 1915 Yel on 
HandLine.

SEE US AT ONCE
INITALS AND MONOGRAMS H- PCRSONAL GREETING CAROS

FLEWWCLUNU PRESS
Engravers and Printer#,

;
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as Up policies of future development, 
Is adopting a plan which will not only 
bring the ports of St. John and Mont
real into' closer cooperation, but will 
work to the great benefit of the Ca
nadian winter port in the future.

IMie Standard
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street,

SL John. N. B.. Canada.
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Henry DeClerque, Chicago» UL 
Loul» Klebahn, New York.
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier............
By Mall...................-,.................
Semi-Weekly, by mall ....

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

After viewing the mess which the 
Times last evening dignified with the 
name of hie picture young Mr. Simms, 
of Carleton county, will probably 
agree that political aspirants must be 
prepared to take a goodly portion of 
the bitter with a little of the sweet. 
The misguided young man has our 
sincere sympathy.

$5 00 
. 3.00

1.00

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1914.

m“We art fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H. M. The King.arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can Shoulder to Shoulder
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

BY FLORENCE M. SMALL, 
Harvey, Albert County.

We live in wondrous times, my lad, 
When all the world's at war.

And every nation bears it’s load.
And many a heart Is sore.

But keep your courage up, my lad,
For England’s In the fight,

And we’ll stand by her, every man, 
Till Right has conquered Might,

The war's been planned this many a 
year

By the German War Lord grim.
He thought he'd tike to rule the world, 

With the capital—(Berlin.
He somehow got a queer Idea 

That he could get us running.
But by this time, another “think”

To Kaiser Bill is coming.
“Behold me? Alexander’s son.

Napoleon, Caesar, all In one!
And now march on, for soon,” quoth he, 

“I fain would dine In gay Par-ee.
And take the shortest route, my men, 

Through Belgium-by-th e-sea.
A scrap of paper’s all between,

And that don’t worry me.’’
So off they started, William's men, 

And laid poor Belgium waste,
“Do what you like,” the order given.

So long as you make hasts.”
But here John Bull put down his foot 

Aqd said he’d take a share.
And though they started for Par-ee 

They somehow, are not there.
That made poor William very cross, 

(He has a shocking temper),
Said he, “I’ll teach those English dogs 

A lesson they’ll remember.
And so he's pounded at our men.

But hasn't done much winning,
For Tommy Atkins pounds him back. 

And fights and keeps a-grlnning.
Of course, we've met reverses,

And it hasn’t been all play,
But now we’re in, we’ll see it through, 

If it takes till Judgment Day!
So keep your courage up, my lad,

Old England’s in the fight,
And we’ll stand by her, every man, 

Till Right has conquered Might

courage of his convictions. As it is. 
he is merely to be regarded as Frank 
Carvell’s man, ranking in this regard 
with such eminent purists as E. S. 
Carter and P. J. Veniot; not very en
couraging to a young man with his 
future ahead of him but, in the light of 
circumstances, an absolutely correct 
appraisal.

In Carleton County the boom of the 
cannon on the Empire battlefields was 
drowned by the bellowing of Carvell 
sounding “the last stand.” The war 
which “a General by the name of 
French” is so successfully conducting 
in behalf of the British Empire was as 
nothing when compared with the Car
vell demand for a show of strength— 
or weakness as it is likely to prove.

The war served as an excuse in SL 
John where the Carvell influence did 
not weigh up to expectations, but in 
Carleton, where the prospects of Oppo
sition victory are not one whit better, 
it could be contemptuously tossed 
aside until again resurrected by one of 
the ponderous intellects of the Carvell 
clan to do duty as an makeshift aplogy 
for party weakness.

In the situation as it stands, Mr. 
Simms, the victim in Carleton, and Mr. 
Robinson, the agreeable political 
weakling in the leader's robe, have 
much in common. Both are the un
seeing tools of brutal and unscrupu
lous political opportunists. But they 
cannot hope to fool the people of this 
province by their masquerading. Al
though they claim to represent a re
vivified and reorganized party with 
new ideas and ideals, the public 
see beneath the garment and glimpse 
the grim, forbidding scowl of F. B. 
Carvell and the smug, crafty vizage of 
one William Pugsley. It is the same 
old gang, merely covered by

THE CARVELLITES AND THE WAR.

To the ordinary layman, unfamiliar 
with the lights and shades, the devious 
aeeps and subtle shallows of the Lib
eral political conscience, it is not easy 
to follow the line of reasoning adopted 
by the Provincial Opposition party in 
selecting a candidate to contest .Carle
ton County in the coming bye-election, 
while permitting the Attorney General, 
a cabinet minister, ranking second 
only to the Premier, to secure his 
election by acclamation in the County 
of SL John.

When the convention of Opposition 
supporters in the County of St. John 
failed to secure a candidate to oppose 
Hon. Mr. Baxter, they blatantly an
nounced through the columns of the 
Telegraph that their decision to per
mit the seat to go uncontested was due 
to conditions of grave peril confronting 
the Empire. In a bombastic and pro
lix resolution they rehearsed the al
leged crimes of the Government, in
dulged in insinuations against Hon. Mr. 
Baxter, and then attempted to mask 
the paucity of election material in 
their own ranks by the excuse “there 
is a greater peril to all Canada and 
the Empire at the present time because 
of the greatest war in the world’s 
history which has diverted the atten
tion of the people from political mat
ters, a war that has caused all politi
cal leaders in Great Britain and Can
ada to declare a truce to party strife in 
order that the political passions of the 
people may not be aroused and all men 
may work in unity and harmony for 
victory over the enemies of our Em
pire and for the safety of our country. 
Therefore Resolved, in view if this 
and following the example of greater 
parliaments where consideration of 
questions of importance to the Empire 
have been postponed until the end of 
the war, your committee very reluc
tantly advise against a political con
test in the County of St. John at the 
present time . .

The Standard is quite prepared to 
believe that the decision of the com
mittee and the convention was reach
ed “very reluctantly.” If they could 
have found a candidate with any bet
ter chance of election than had Mr. 
Foster in 1912, when he saved his de
posit by only five votes, they would have 
brought him into the limelight even if 
they had to use force. No such little 
thing as an Empire war would have 
sufficed to assuage the political hatred 
of the Carvell-Carter-Copp gang if there 
could have been the slightest chance of 
victory. But the disgruntled bosses 
of the provincial Grit machine found 
they were but mere cogs after all and 

• could not even muster their expected 
supporters. The convention delegates 
reported the people of the county inde
pendent of politics, almost to a man 
were behind Mr. Baxter, so they de
cided not to risk a fight against cer
tain defeat and “very reluctantly” per
mitted the election to go by default. 
While in this decision they turned 
down the machine, and are entitled to 
much credit for that action, even more 
praise is due to them for demonstrat
ing that Mr. F. B. Carvell possesses 
absolutely no influence in this constit
uency. After his grand stand practice 
during the sessions of the Royal Com
mission, Mr. Carvell aspired to be a 
figure of at least provincial import
ance, so he paraded up and down the 
country frequenting centres where men 
do congregate and, with bis usual 
blatancy, announced that something 
was “about to drop” in SL John 
<bounty. It did drop, but—unfortunate
ly for him, Mr. Carvell was beneath.

in Carleton County it was different. 
Not that the Opposition party have 
any more chance of success there than 
they had in St. John, but Carleton is 
Mr. Carveti's own county, and the seat 
for which the election is to be held is

Canada’s Four Great 
Responsibilities

The Best Quality pi a Reasonable 
Price.

ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL.

Iasi Minute 
Suggestions.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
In no quarter of the world, perhaps, 

has the far-reaching Influence of the 
European war been exemplified with 
sharper distinctness than in Great Bri
tain’s most important possession, the 
Dominion of Canada. Although separat
ed from the mother country by an 
ocean's width, Canada is knit closely 
to the island kingdom, not only by poli
tical and commercial associations and 
interests of tremendous imp 
but by every tie of sentime 
binds together -the vast English-speak
ing empire. Canada’s concern in Eng
land’s welfare. Indeed, is so intimate 
that the provinces of the Dominion re
sponded with the promptitude of Bri
tish shires to the emergency call that 
issued from the imperial Parliament 
early in August.

This rail, the nature of it and the 
responsibilities connected with it, 
have changed, in the last five months, 
the entire current of Canadian activi
ties. In the first place, Great Britain’s 
cause became the Dominion’s, automa
tically ; in the second place, the chang
ed conditions forced Canada to look 
inward rather than outward for means 
of meeting all of its needs; in the third 
place, the stoppage or impairment of 
industries dependent 
merce made necessary the prevention 
of unemployment by the adoption of 
a policy of extensive public works 
construction, and, in the fourth place, 
the Dominion must look to its own re
sources for home protection.

The manner in which each and all 
of these responsibilities have been as
sumed and met by the Canadian 
ernment and people has been set forth 
in the news columns of the Christian 
Science Monitor. Since Canada- is an 
English-speaking country, bred to Bri
tish traditions, trained to British 
ideals, impregnated with British de
mocracy, of course it was "unprepar
ed,” as “unprepared” as the mother 
country has ever been, as “unprepar
ed" as its neighbor to the south, a 
country of similar origin and charac
teristics, proverbially is. And yet, 
five months after the call came, five 
months since it was thrown upon its 
own resources, it is confident in its 
preparedness. The Dominion of Cana
da may be taken today as a world ob
ject lesson in the results of a system 
that is employed In the making of citi
zens rather than In the training of 
warriors.

Accepting an invitation extended by 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, the members of the 
Board of Harbor Commissioners of the 
port of Montreal will be in the city 
today to make a thorough inspecton 
of this port and the facilities complet
ed and in course of construction.

Montreal is the great Canadian sum
mer port, and, largely through Mr. 
Hazen s efforts, this port is likely to 
become the great national 
port. It is most essential that there 
should be thorough and complete co
operation between the two great ports 
and their administration. St. John

It’s too late now to shop 
much; you must make your 
choice quickly.

Diamond Rings—$10 to $450 
—An excellent variety to se
lect from, and all good stones.

La Vallieres—There are still 
some dainty designs left in 
low-priced patterns, and many 
exquisite pieces In platinum 
set with Diamonds—on these 
latter we offer ten per cent 
discount

ortance, 
ent that

can learn much from the experience 
of Montreal, and as the Montreal Com
missioners have made a practical 
study of harbor facilities and port de
velopment, there can be no doubt that 
after an inspection of the facilities 
we now have, and an outline of what

Solid Gold Watch Bracelets 
ten per cent, discount

we will have when the plans are com
pleted, they can offer much valuable 
information as to the course of de
velopment to be pursued.

The three gentlemen who will be 
SL John’s honored visitors today, 
were all well known in Montreal busi
ness circles, even before they accept
ed appointmnt to the harbor board. 
Mr. Ross, the chairman, was formerly 
manager of the Montreal Street Rail
way Company in the days when that 
company was grappling with the prob
lem of transit in a city growing almost 
more rapidly than car lines could be 
extended. He is the second M. S. R. 
man to devote his abilities to civic 
or municipal questions, Mr. F. L. 
Wanklyn administering a term as 
comptroller with much acceptance.

The members of the Montreal Har
bor Board administer the affairs of a 
port which is rapidly outstripping all 
other American ports in the race for 
Import and export business. At pres
ent its volume of business is greater 
than any other Canadian port, and it 
is distinctly to the credit of SL John 
to recall that this Is the only port in 
Canada tx> beat Montreal in the pro
portionate growth of business since 
1896. In total volume, however, Mont
real le passed by only two or three 
of the greatest American ports, so it 
can be seen that a visit from men 
who grapple with the problems pre
senting themselves in a port of that 
magnitude Is of more than ordinary 
importance both as an event of the 
present, and In the bearing It may 
have on the future of St. John.

Business condition» at present are 
far from norma'., and the regular traos- 
Atlantic traffic, like everything else, 
must be Interfered with to a greater 
or less extent. But In the days to 
follow the Empire war there must 
oome a great stimulus of all business 
between Canada and the war-ridden, 
devastated countries of Europe, and 
It Is to that time of development wise 
men will look. Hon. Mr. Hazen in 
inducing the Montreal men to see 
what faclMtie# fit. John has to offer, 
and securing their experienced view»

Watches—always the appro
priate gift, the one most long
ed for,—“the best present.” 
Please your taste and your 
purse from our stock with the 
assurance that equal money 
cannot buy greater watch val-

on oversea com-

L L Sharpe 2 Sm,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John. N. B.

that formerly held by Hon. J. K. Flem
ming who, after the next federal elec
tion, will represent Carleton in the 
Dominion instead of the Provincial 
House. Mr. Carvell was cornered in 
his own rat-hole and like his noxious 
prototype forced to make a bluff at 
fighting. He d 
lty, but even in the face of his demand 
it wae necessary for him to make two 
speeches and a personal appeal to the 
Liberals of Carleton before they agreed 
to find a victim to pull the Carvell 
chestnuts out of the fire. Toe young 

selected, Mr. Simms, is probably 
a very decent young citizen, but he has 
permitted his political ambitions to

A TAXLESS PARADISE

The Isle of Man has a code of laws 
entirely its own. The Island has nev
er been ruled by the laws of England, 
and although Parliament reserves the 
right to make any Imperial enactment 
applicable to the Isle of Man, the 
privilege le seldom or never exercised 
without consultation of the Manx peo
ple. These happy islanders have no 
armed forces to maintain, no income 
tax, death, estate or stamp duties to 
pay, and their customs dues are in 
most cases on a lower scale than in 
the United Kingdom.

Manx women,

mded an opportun-

too, have special 
privileges. Every female adult, wid
ow or spinster,, in the Isle of Man, 
whether she be owner, occupier or 
lodger, has a vote for the House of 
Keys elections. Every widow enjoys 
half of her husband’s personal estate, 
and has a life Interest in his real es
tate, and she cannot be deprived of 
this by will; whilst her written con
sent must be obtained to all transfers 
and deeds affecting her husband’s 
property. On the other hand, .no mar
ried woman can legally own In her 
own right either money or property in 
thè Isle of Man; she can have no sep-

o verbal anoe hie judgment, and the re
sult cannot tout be disastrous for him. 
If he had appeared before the people 
of Carleton, or any other county, as a 

late seeking office in support of 
s party principle, or a party platform,

some side of an import
e. we, at least, would be pre
credit him with possessing the
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IBS FL1RTIT10H 
AT THE IPERIIIIISE 

(ETS GOOD RECEPTION

I LEADING IN WORK TO AID WAR’S VICTIMS. MUD ATHLETIC 
CLM HELD DIMED 
III DID SHELL TIME

1 ' Î • F«t, healthy, swelling loavw 
(hat make your oven 
too email—the usual thing 
with Five Roeee. „

WATERBURY & RISING- ■v'•’Wl

A' I LIMITED. THREE STORES
Kins »t.„ Union at, Main M. Jmu4 À*

Cold Weather Thomson Musical Comedy 
Co. puts on another amus
ing production, add de
lights large audience.

Toast Ladies and Make 
Presentations to Members 
Going to the Front.

rgln Tea. •Vrin Sealed
u per Posad uThe Rockland Athletic Club held a

dinner last evening with president 
John Kinsella in the chair and pre
sented a jvrist watch to M. McIntyre 
and a fountain pen to R. Gleeson, both 
of whom are going to the front with 
the 2nd Canadian contingent, 
club members assembled in their 
rooms, 640 Main street, at eight o'
clock and the following programme 
was carried out.

Combination of games, dancing, vio
lin solo, "Come Back to Erin," R. 
Hanson; chorus, entire club; violin 
solo, "Heart Bowed Down," R. Sulli
van; ■
"Th<

Gaiters,
Leggings,

Rubbers,
Overshoes,

Moccasins,
Snowshoes,

Larrigans.

Another amusing production was put 
on the boards at the Opera House last 
evening by the Thompson Musical 
Comedy Company and will be present
ed every evening during the week with 
a special matinee on New Year’s Day. 
This week’s offering Is entitled "Mc
Kenna's Flirtation," and it Is a very 
droll affair replete with sideshaking 
scenes. Jack Westerman brings to the 
role of Timothy McKenna, a contrac
tor, the ability and sincerity which he 
has displayed in many different roles, 
and while he occupies the stage keeps 
the audience in a gale of laughter. 
Walter Bedell enacted the part of 
Michael Ryan, a retired milkman, now 
engaged In the ice business or handl
ing watered stock, In a very clever 
manner; and Miss Elsie Wallace, who 
has voice, presence and charm, made 
a hit in the role of Miss Mary Ryan.

The comedy of the production arises 
from the fact that there is a Timothy 
McKenna Jr., and a -Mrs. Ellen Ryan, 
and that McKenna Sr., receives by mis
take a letter from Miss Mary Ellen in
tended for his son, and jumps to the 
conclusion that it was written by Mrs. 
Majry Ellen. Hence some very amus
ing developments.

The musical numbers were well ren
dered, and the work of the chorus was 
excellent.

4’—„

,v<
The

D chorus, entire club ; violin solo, 
e Rosary," R. Hanson; song, 

"Auld Lang Syne," entire club; song, 
"O Canada," entire club; accompan
ist, J. A. Kinsella.

After this dinner was served. The 
were inter-

Felt Boots,
Felt Slippers,

Walking Boots,
Waterproof Boots, 

High Rubber Boots 
High Storm Boots

3Fi/ife
cReKvea
3Lot*r

Tlfnl c\WomAo^

post prandial proceedings 
esting, Dave Colgan acting as toast
master. The King was proposed by 
Roy Kelly, R. Gleeson proposed Can
ada and W. Welsh responded, F. Shan
non proposed the guests and R. Han
son responded, Dave Colgan proposed 
the club and J. A. Klnsela responded, 
D. Sullivan proposed the city and R. 
Sullivan responded, R. Sullivan pro
posed the ladies and the speech of 
R. Mclnery in response was a classic. 
Wm. Donnelly gave an interesting 

talk on athletics.
The officers of the club are: Presi

dent, Mr. John A. Kinsella; vice-presi
dent, Mr. Roy S. Kelly; secretary. Mr. 
Richard Sullivan; treasurer, Mr. Fred 
Shannon.
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Iyou » L-j1«Ç MISSES BESSIE AND GLADYS HOLLINGSWORTH
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET. SI. JOHN, N.B. Some of the stage effects 

were very pretty, and th chorus danc
ed and sang with great vivacity.

One of the features of the perform
ance was a topical song by Jack Wes
terman, which made a great hit with 
the audience and earned him repeated 
encores.
were well received was "Why Waste 
Your Love," by Josephine West and 
chorus, “Wild Irish Rose,’’ by. Miss 
Wallace and Allan Carter, and "All the 
Girts Love Me," by Charles Hillman 
and chorus.

There was a good attendance at the 
performance, and judging from the ap
plause which greeted the musical num
bers as well as the amusement with 
which the comedy parts was received 
everybody was well satisfied. There 
should be good houses during the rest 
of the week.

mOne hundred and nineteen cases of clothing for Belgian refugees sent by 
the American Girls’ Aid left New York for Paris on December 13. This was 
the fourth consignment sent forward, and brought the number of cases up to 
225. Mies Gladys Hollingsworth, one of the two sisters who organized the 
work, estimated that clothing for 13,500 refugees had been shipped since the 
work started five weeks ago. Mias Hollingsworth and her sister were In Houl- 
gate, on the north coast of France, when Belgian refugees began to arrive 
there. SVhen the family moved back to New York the two girls began a worK 
which is beginning to assume proportions they never dreamed of. They are 
collecting clothing for refugees in France, and contributions have been received 
from all over the country.

« later

Parties and Balls are now in Vogue 
and You will Require New Gloves 

and New Hose to Tone or 
Match that New Evening 

Dress.
Our stocks are now complete and ready for your 

selection, Prices and qualities will be found unmatch- 
able for cheapness,
WHAT ARE CORRECT IN EVENING GLOVES?

12 Button Black Gloves
12 Button White Kid Goves___ $1.50 to $2.50 pair
16 Button Black or White Kid Gloves------ $1.90 pair

$2.25 pair

THE HOSE TO MATCH YOUR DRESS AND WHICH IS 
CORRECT?

Silk Stockings with lisle thread tops and feet, 
These are shown in the following shades: Ecru Blue, 
Sky, Mineret, Grey, Purple, Emerald, Amethyst, Smoke 
Copenhagen, Tango, Reseda, Nell Rose, Royal, Cham
pagne, Gold, Nile, White or Black; all sizes, ..

.. $1.50 a pair

E This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
APPLIGATIBNS FDR 

HOIR LICENSES
JT Among other songs which
ng Stmt

V
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
hind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Little change in applica
tions since last year.MIIIDD PICTURES 

OF ST. JUDD EVERTS NEW TARIFFS 
OF [ASTERN

All applications for liquor licenses in 
both the city and county had to be in 
the bands of the commissioners yester
day. In the county up to nine o’clock 
last night only three requests were re
ceived. These were from the holders 
last year.

In the city several new applications 
were received.

Samuel Dunham applied for the li
cense for the premises in Carmarthen 
street now owned by his mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Dunham, who is not applying.

William G. Haggerty has applied for 
the license for the premises, 491 Main 
street, now held by H. B. Tippett, who 
is retiring.

Howard Phinney asked for the li
cense of a saloon in Canterbury street 
which has been conducted by W. O. 
Phinney.

iM. E. Harley, the present holder, and 
George Thomas Kane, both applied for 
a license for the premises 573 Main

Wiliiam O’Keefe and John E. Sulli
van both applied for a license for 263 
Union street, the premises now held 
by Mr. O'Keefe.

Apart from the two additional retail 
applications the numbers are the same 
as last year. The totals are: Retail, 

wholesale, 12; hotels, 6, and brew-

\L

II Open » s. m. until » p. m.

LETTERS COME RICK 
FROM 1ER IF ICEMI

A Imperial Bill includes 
some fine views of the 
Sand Point celebration.

$1.50 to $2.50 pair

20 Button White Kid Gloves
Mrs. Charles Bn Her, of 
Queen street, receives 
grim reminder of Em
press of Ireland disaster.

Actual motion picture scenes of the 
ceremonies attending the opening of 
the new trins-Atlantlc docks on the 
West Side and some excellent views of 
our second contingent soldiers, mark
ed another advance in the quality of 
programme being put on in the Im
perial Theatre. It was rather a rare 
sensation for many present to see 
themselves as others see them, mov
ing about unconscious of the fact that 
they were being caught by the keen 
eye of the camera. The notable cele
bration on that cold blowy day was 
safely reproduced In detail and the 
soldiers looked splendid also.

The imperial’s vaudeville for this 
week seemed to strike another respon
sive chord. It is a little talking sketch 
entitled "A Model Couple," and is 
done by Geo. Scott and Miss Marke. 
Still another special feature was the 
first of the "Hazards of Helen” series, 
railway adventures. By the quality 
of this initial nuumber, it is natural 
to assume the series will be extremely 
popular. The Lubin Company offered 
a two-part story, called "On Lonesome 
Mountain"; there was the Hearst-Selig 
Weekly and a short comedy by the Bio- 
graph Company.

For the mid-week a splendid Fa
mous Players* play is to be put on. 
This is the Reverend C. T. Brady’s 
story. "The Better Man," and the lead
ing role played by William Courtleigh, 
who created the part in the original 
production as played in New York.

ig Scales to be used in 
making 5 p. c. increase 
granted by Interstate 
Commission 
for approval.I submittedSteam

du cannot buy 
you pay.

11/S
Lind
iJMrt «I CiMb

I Three letters addressed to different 
places in England were posted <fom 
St. John on May 27, and were includ
ed In the mail s 
steamship Empress of Ireland. The 
letters did not reach their destination, 
but were recovered quite recently by 
divers from the wreck. They were 
returned to the sender, Mrs. Buller of 
this city, on Christmas Eve, only a 
little discolored by sea water. The 
return of .these letters by the post 
office department of Canada, through 
the dead letter office at Ottawa, speaks 
well for the careful control of the 
mall, even after, as in this case, it 
has been raised from the deep.

Dec. 28—Scales of
in making the general 

in class rates

ent via the Ill-fated Washingtc 
rates to be u 
Increase of five per ctent. 
recently granted the eastern railroads 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion have been submitted to the com
mission by C. C. McCain, chairman 
of the Trunk Line Association Com
mittee.

"To points intermediate between 
York and Chicago, taking seven- 

higher of the

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.1
i, Ltd. Heating Repairs 55;

New
ty-one per cent, and 
New York, Chicago class rates, the 
new tariffs will become effective on 
January 15, and to points taking a 
lower percentage of the rates, they 
will become effective February 1.

“The first class rate between New 
York and Chicago will be 78.8 cents 
a hundred pounds, and the other five 
classes will be graded proportionately

"To Canadian destinations the first 
class rate from New York will range 
from 59.9 cents to 78.8 cents a hun
dred pounds: and it will be the same 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
From Albany to Canadian points the 
first class rate will range from 44.1 
cents to 63 cent 
and Rochester 
The tariffs 
York to all 
pies' Line steamers and rail via Rou
ses Point, N. Y., not less than stan
dard all rail rates shall apply.

“To points taking higher than 78 
per cent, of the class rates on traffic 
moving by way of Long Island Sound. 
New London, Conn., or Boston, Mass., 
or Portland. Maine, a differential eight 
cents a hundred pounds lower than 
the standard all rail rate Is establish
ed. with 
entials on

NIC LOUEES ID 
1STBEIL OBSERVE 

FEIST OF ST. JOHN

Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air Furnace 
Repairs, Grates, Radiators, Etc.,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

CONSUMERSv:.

ANGE
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

URIC FE1TURES
FOB THIS WEEKPrince Wm. 

Street.P. Campbell & Co., 73ilectton of Richmond

îr need, whatever it 
irnace.

STANDARD, DEC. 29. 1914.

Attend Service at Christ Church 
Cathedral—Lord Bishop, the 
Preacher.

Plumbing and Heating Engineers Vaudeville and Pictures 
of higli merit mark close 
of year.

Winter street, when her daughter. 
Miss Janet, was united in mar-lage to 
Henry Alton Cochrane, of Montreal. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Ralph J. Haughton, pastor of the Con
gregational church. The bride was 
unattended. Following the ceremony a 
repast was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cochrane left for Montreal. Among 
the wedding presents was a purse of 
gold from the members of the Congre
gational church In which the bride was 
a faithful worker. The happy pair have 
the best wishes of many friends for 
future happiness.

WEDDINGS.
<I* STRUT.

OWOSITt TORT HOWL WHITE PHOSPHOROUS 
ETCHES WILL DOT OE 

MIDEIICMIDMETERJIII

|iits; and from Syracuse 
from 41.9 to 55.2 cents.Hardy-Aharan.

provide that from New 
Canadian points, via Peo-NewcasUe, Dec. 26.—The marriage 

Of Miss Anna Louise, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Aharan, to Frank Har
rison Hardy of Lancaster, Mass., took 
place at the bride’s home last night, 
Rev. M. S. Richardson officiating in 
the presence of the immediate rela
tives of the parties. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, 
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy will 
leave next week for their home in Lan
caster.

Montreal, Dec. 27—Local Masonic 
lodges and chapters held a church 
service at Christ Church Cathedral 
this afternoon when the Lord Bishop 
of Montreal preached. Members from 
every lodge and chapter were present 
in honor of the feast of St. John.

Large sums of money have been 
given to the Canadian Patriotic, Bel
gian and Red Cross funds by members 
of the craft, these contributions taking 
the place of the usual banquet.

The Lyric Theatre is ringing out the 
old year the first three days of this 
week with a program that for interest 
and excellence has not been surpas
sed in this popular amusement resort 
many times during the year that is Just 
drawing to a close.

Norton and Arita in novel exhibi
tions of the dancing art are top notch- 
era In their line. Several different 
styels are presented in a manner that 
merits high praise. The fast clip 
dances are particularly enjoyable, the 
dexterity of the different movements 
of the feet having a tendency to make 
one wonder Just how they do it. The 
costumes worn add greatly to the at
tractiveness of a clever vaudeville of
fering. Hugh Fritz In comedy acroba
tics performs his mission well.

The Mutual Weekly affords one an 
opportunity of beholding some very in
teresting scenes from the theatre of 
war, and "False Gods.’’ a two part Am
erican home drama Is a

SpecialsWITED
SL John, MB.

Ill New Act Prohibiting Manufac
ture Becomes Effective — 
May be Sold, However,

X
id Leather Grocery Stores. 15c.

75c. Friction Toys, now 50c.
$1.45 Friction Automobile.
21 inch Jointed Bisque Doll, $1.26. 
Doll's Swing. 19c.

and Wagons. 10c., 15c., 25c.
45c., $1.00, $1.60 to

proportinately lower differ- 
other classes. now 95c.OBITUARY.Payne-McLean.

The marriage of Clifford S. Payne of 
Boom Road, Northwest Miramichl, but 
lately returned from an eighteen years 
residence abroad, to Mrs. Elizabeth 
•McLean, of Boom Road, was solemhlz- 
ed in the manse, Redbank, Wednesday 
evening, Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B. A., 
officiating. The couple were unattend-

ng
iy Description FAMOUS "ICE JICKETS" 

OF ST. MORITZ KILLED 
OR FIELD OF BATTLE

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—No phosphorous 
matches will be manufactured in Can
ada after the end of the present year. 
On the first of January the White 
Phosphorous Act, designed to prohibit 
the manufactuçp or importation of 
matches' made with whflte phosphoro.is 
will become operative, with exception 
of the clause dealing with the sale.

The clause prohibiting the sale is 
not effective till January 1. 1916. 
The act was passed at the last session 
of the Dominion parliament. Officers 
of the Labor Department will attend 
to its enforcement^

JOHNSON DID 
NOT GET BACK 

THE $6,000 YET

Mrs. Lucy Allison.
Newcastle, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Ernest 

Mullin returned on Wednesday from 
Campbellton where she attended the 
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Lucy Al
lison, widow of David Allison, of Boom 
Road, Northwest Miramichl. Mrs. Al
lison broke a blood vessel in her 
head by a fall on the 9th Instant. She 
never regained consciousness and died 
on th© 18th. She leaves four children. 
Mrs. Ernest Mullin,
Allison, in the West; Mrs. Charles Cas
sidy, "The Bridge," Newcastle; and 
David Allison, Campbellton. Deceased 
was 55 years old.

('arts
Doll Carriages,

$4.00.
Wonderful values in Picture Books, 

at 5c., 10c.. 15c., 22c., 25c. to 75c.
s. Seals. Tags, Christmas 
ind Booklets.

Special Brush and Comb Sets. 65c.
$1.50, $1.95, $2.40,

SL John, M B.

Cards a
ed. 75c., 90c., $1.25,

$3.00 to $10.00.
Military Brush Sets.

$1.35. $1.45, $2.20. $3.25.
26 per cent, discount on all Sleds. 
Get our prices before buying.

Cochrane-Holmee.
A pretty wedding was celebrated on 

Saturday at the home of Mrs. Holmes,OW 75c., $1.10,

fine feature. For New Year’s Day the 
Lyric will present Margaret Burke In 
songs and stories with the Musical 
Seely.

Coffeyvtlle, Kan., Dec. 28.—Walter 
Johnson, the baseball player, had not 
received the $6,000 which 
last Saturday said President Weegh- 
man, of the Chicago Fédérais, was 
returning to him. up to late today. 
The money was returned to the Chi- 
cago club by Johnson to pay back a 
bonus advanced for signing a contract 
with the Fédérais. Johnson said that 
even if the money came, he would not 
accept it until he had the advice of 
Manager Griffith of the Washington

Newcastle; Alex. Geneva, Dec. 2S—The famous Cresta 
bobsleigh run at Saint Moritz will 
never again see many of its well 
known “ice jockeys," whose exploits 
excited interest among the visitors, 
including the Crown Prince of Ger
many and the heir to the Austrian 
throne. "The Grand National bob
sleigh crews composed in a great part 
of English officers, have been deci
mated by the war. 
treat to the Marne and the advance 
of the Aisne, Captain Bentley, Capt. 
R. S. Dawson, Lt. E. Quick were kill
ed and Captain J. Webb Bowen was 
seriously wounded. All four of them 
steered bobsleighs to victory 
Grand National, several winte 
ing the Crown Prince with his German 
crew. Among the wounded officers 
are Captain Stutt, the well known Al
pinist and skier, Captain Abercromby, 
a daring Cresta run rider and young 
Lord Caçberry. who revolutionized 
bobsleighing at Saint Moritz, by intro-

I Canada we here- 
patronage to our 
& Company, St 

tiring 1914. 
ide to the loyal 
the, since the out- 
id and her allies 
he depression In 
la have been loyal

GILLETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

despatches

Arnold’s Department StoreHOTEL ARRIVALS

For Red Cross Work.

For some time several of the women 
of Main street church have been ac
tive in the interests of the Red Cross 
Society, and committees appointed to 
canvas have succeeded particularly 
well. A special committee composed of 
Mrs. Thos. Granville, Mrs. O. S. Perry, 
Mrs. Deamer, Mrs. Willard Wilson, 
Mrs. Foster Hoffman, Mrs. Knodden, 
and Miss Audrey Mullin canvassed a 
wide section of the North End, rang
ing from Wall street to Bridge, and 
the results were encouraging indeed. 
Donations of knitting were received 
from ladies at Long Point and Green
wich. The distribution is being attend
ed to by a committee of twelve of 
which Mrs. P. McIntyre is convenor, 
Mrs. A. McIntyre, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Fred'Flewelling, secretary.

Belgian Relief Fund.
The following subscriptions to the 

Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink yesterday morning: 
United Baptist Sabbath School, 

Mount Pleasant, 
county, per Edna L. Drake . 118.00

Mrs. A. E. Brown ............
New Salem School, Blissvllle,

N. B„ per Miss Pearl Mac-
Nelll ..................................

Collected by George F. Burpee, 
Avondale, N. B. (second ac
knowledgement) ...................... 50.00
The total amount received so far 

for the fund Is $30,364.01, and the 
expenditures have amounted to $23,- 
708.40. “
the sums sent to the Belgian Minister 
at London, those Invested in supplies 
to be sent forward, and the expenditure 
on labor In handling the supplies.

Royal.
W G Beeman, RCA, Halifax; L"M 

Christie, Truro; Geo Henderson, Hali
fax; Frank Stanfield. Truro: J T H 
Wallace, Montreal; A P McLean, To
ronto; I R Todd, Mill town; H Yew- 
dall, Winnipeg; J L MacDonald. Monc- 

F W Sumner, Moncton ; E S Cai> 
ter, Rothesay; J E Hethertngton, G 
M Thorne. Cody’s; T J Turnbull, Riv
erside; J O’Brien, Nelson, N B.

â 83-85 Charlotte Street

without the elite of its English sports
men.

The Crown Prince of Germany was; 
a personal friend of all the English j 
officers mentioned, and on frequent 
occasions during his winter visits to I 
Saint Moritz in the last five years, 
they were his guests at dinners and 
luncheons.

During the re-IT’S Carleton6i!'N V .... 6.00

1 Where to Get Lobsters.
Scott Guptill, M.L.A., of Grand Ma- 

nan, arrived in the city yesterday on 
the Grand Manan boat. Mr. Guptill 
said the lobster fishermen of the 
Island had been doing fairly well con
sidering the weather conditions. Grand 
Manan seldom ships any lobsters to St.
John, finding its market for green lob
sters In the United States. For some 
time past there have been practically ducing the prone position of the crew, 
no fresh lobsters on the market In St.
John.

in the future to 
is publie support 
li type, as to war-

r heartiest wishes

31.00 In the 
ers beat-PO*»*'

Smelt Fishing Fair.
Richard O'Leary, of Richlbucto, Is 

at the Royal. Speaking of the smelt 
fishing on the North Shore. Mr. O’Leary 
said the fishermen had been making 
about average catches and were get
ting fair prices. The great bulk of the 
smelt catch is shipped in a frozen 
state to the markets of the United 
States.

A St. John Boy.
Fred Turner, a former St. John boy. 

and a brother of William H. Turner of 
the North End, has joined a gun de
tachment at Vancouver and will go to 
the front with the third contingent. 
Mr. Turner was formerly with the 
North West Mounted Police, where be 
had a fine record.

ÏLTD.,
-, Glasgow.

This latter amount Includes
^telUETT company

TORONTO ftHT. Saint Moritz will be “dead" this 
winter and perhaps for many winters

W
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FOR OPEN FIRES

Y'oi- will find our fresh 
min*d BROAD COVE 
COAL will give you every 
satisfaction.

We can supply your needs 
promptly for any quanity, 
lar^e or small. It will 
soon be needed. Why

Order Today?
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Begin the New Year Right
»

By Subscribing to
i

\

Read this Special Offer which will remain in effect for a limited time. 
Instead of paying a commission to canvassers for new subscriptions

will let the people have the benefitwe

,(

THE STANDARD LIMITED
SI. âohét N. B.82 Prince William Street

y

Only bona fide new subscriptions will be entitled to this rate

The St. John Standard stands at the head of the list of 
Maritime Province papers. It p-ints every day the full Canad 
ian Press news report, which includes the Associated Press 
and a supplementary cable service, as well as a large propor
tion of telegraphic news from all parts of Canada. The Stan
dard enjoys too, the services of. a large circle of special cor
respondents who provide that class of matter of local or pro
vincial interest. It carries the New York Herald picture ser
vice consisting of the very best selection of photographic re
productions of subjects treated in the daily news. It publishes 
each day the ever popular Mutt and Jeff cartoons, as well as 
many other features which add to the value of the paper from 
the standpoint of the average reader. The Standard too, is 
noted for the excellence of its sporting and financial news, and 
while, owing to outside conditions, these departments do not 
now contain so much of interest as formerly, there will no 
doubt be a resumption of activity in these spheres of life be- , 
fore very long. In short The Standard is in every respect an 
ideal paper, catering to the needs of all classes and giving 
better value for the money than any other newspaper in the 
Maritime Provinces.

In these days of world activity, no intelligent man or wo
man can afford to be without a daily report of the news. The 
European war is the greatest struggle in the history of na
tions. Happenings on the field are of supreme importance in 
shaping the destiny of empires, and it is the duty of everyone 
to know what is going on, to keep in touch with the day to 
day events, and to follow closely the development of interna
tional history. It is a duty too, to learn the experiences of our 
own men at the front, share in a personal way the ntrials 
through which they pass, and support them by our sympathy.
The only method by which this can be done is by careful read
ing of a daily newspaper, such a paper as contains up-to-the- 
minute reports of all important happenings. And in addition 
to this it is imperative that to live intelligently, one must know 
what is going on at home. Our own Maritime Provinces are 
taking a large place in Canada’s National life; every portion of 
New Brunswick is in a state of active progress, and in every 
community there are developments which only the daily pa- . 
pers properly record. To keep alive, therefore, to the duties of 
the day, it is necessary that everyone should read his or her 
daily paper regularly.

We pay our' canvassers $ 1.00 
for each new subscription they send 
us. Instead of keeping canvassers on 
the road for the next few weeks, 
we propose giving the benefit of this 
commission to all who care to send. 
us new subscriptions. Therefore 
new subscribers instead of paying 
$3.00 for this first year’s subscrip
tion will receive The Daily Standard 
for $2.00 paid in advance.

v'

This offer will remain open for a limited time. 
Send in your orders immediately. You cannot afford 
to overlook this opportunity of securing the best daily 
newspaper in the province at a greatly reducd subscrip

tion rate. <

Enclosed find $2.00 for which send The Daily Standard to my 
address as per your special offer.

Name------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address.

Date.

The Daily Standard will be sent to any address in New Brunswick, outside the city of St. John, and
of $2.00. Cash in advance. Subject to the 

can afford to miss this offer.
by mail only, for one year for the sum

conditions given below. No one

While a great many newspapers in the United States 
have increased their subscription rates, while this action has 
been followed by a number of the most important Canadian 
newspapers and even by some Upper Canadian journals, hav

ing wide circulation in the Maritime Provinces, The Standard 
has not found it necessary to do anything of the kind. On the 
contrary the (Imposition which,is herewith presented'is an 
indication of our faith in the progress and prosperity of New 
Brunswick and a pledge for the future.

DIRECTIONSWe realize perfectly well that at the present time there 
is a tendency towards economy. People are not inclined to 
spend money which they cannot well afford, and in some lines 
of business it is perhaps true that there are good reasons for 
retrenchment. But the greater mass of people of New 
Brunswick are just as well off as they have ever been, and 
have not felt the effect of the war in the slightest degree. Yet 
realizing that such a tendency exists, we are making a 
special offer to all the people of this province, and one which 
they cannot well overlook.

Use the coupon printed below. 
Write your name and address dis
tinctly. Pin $2.00 to the coupon 
and mail it to The Standard.

DO IT NOW!
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> CANADIAN LOAN

REACTION AEIBI 
XMAS HOLIDAY

St John to Boston .
St John to Portland 

Ltortt St John Thursdays at nice 
s. at, for Lai bee, Baatport Portia»'» 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf 
®R*e a. m. Mondays for Pert 

lsnd' ®a»tport Lubeo and St John.

•5.00
MlNew York, Dec. 28.—Governor-Elect 

Whitman announced today that be had 
selected Charles Albert Perkins, as 
his successor as District Attorney of 
New York county, when he becomes 
governor.

Mr. Perkins Is 46 years of age.

Maine Steamship Une 
$3.00

Hew Loan could be ar
ranged although Canada 
is regarded as a belliger
ent

Most of Last Week’s Losses 
Recovered—Good Volume 
of Trading and Rise in 
Prices.

FAMOUS BOATMAN DEAD
Oxford, Eng., Dec .27—The death is 

announced here of Frederick Rough, 
the most famous English builder of 
rowing shells. He was fifty-six years 
of age.
health ever since his boathouse was 
burned by suffragists three years ago. 
The shock of that occurrence com
pletely unnerved him.

Mec* ftrt U Hew Vers 
OCTOBER UL TO AMl 3iU 

etwm.hlp. North Lenr 
1*7®» Portland for New York at 

p. M. November 34 and 2» 
5®“™6er »■*. 1*. 17. 33, 21 and 31 
Freight aervica three time» a week
City Ticket Office, « 7Kln« street 

* m T- P- «“ P A.

V.
He had been in falling

v< »(H. M. P. Eckardt In Montreal Journal 
of Commerce. )

The quotation made by the Journal 
-of Commerce the oth 
article in the Wall 
discussing the question of a big Cana
dian loan in New York, raises some 
Interesting points for our bankers and 
Snsnclers. The American paper, com
menting on the Hon. Mr. White’s re- 
eeet Intimation to the effect that the 
Dominion Government would require 
to borrow 1100,000,000 per year while 
the war lasts, stated that it would 
probably be practicable to arrange the 
^credit in New York, notwithstanding 
the recent intimation from Washing
ton that the President and his advisers 
.disapproved of loans to the belliger
ents.

In this connection it is to be remem
bered, of course, that Secretary Bryan 
afterwards made a statement which 
modified the attitude of the Adminis
tration on this question. He said that 
there would be no objection to Amerl- 
t^pbankers undertaking credit bust 
§s for banks and other companies 
BHonging to the belligerent nations ; 
but that it was not desired to have 
loans made by the United States to 
any of the governments that were at 
war.

New York, Dec. 28—The stock mar
ket today recovered much of the 
ground lost in last week's declining 
movement. Improvement began at 

the outset, and was maintained to the 
very end, at which time the day’s best 
prices were recorded. Trading was 
on the largest scale of almost any 
time since the resumption of open 
dealings, with activity most pronoun
ced in the International groups. Net 
gains averaged almost two points, 
with sharp recoveries from their mini
mum by such important shares as 
United States Steel and Southern Pa
cific.

er day from an 
Street Journal, STEAM

BOILERS
~4\

ELDER-DEMPSTER LIKEL
We have on hand, and offer for

ante the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One ••Inclined*’ Type ...........  60 H. p.
One Return Tubular Type SO H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ........ 20 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

a <■ South African Service,
S. 8. “KADUNA,-’ .ailing from St. 

John about December 30th for Ce$- 
Town, Port Elizabeth. East London 
Durban and Delanos Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ao 
commodation for a few cabin pasaen 
ger». For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

J. T. KNIGHT 4 CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

life The rise extended to a number of 
specialties, including equipment 
stocks and Bethlehem Steel, the lat
ter not only regaining all its recent 
loss, but mounting to its best price 
for the present movement. A few of 
the less active stocks, Including Chi- 

Northwestern

e 20 H P.

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

cago and 
peake and Ohio fell to established prl-

and Chesa-

Much of today’s buying came from 
the short interest, that faction having 
evidently oversold the list last gteek, 
but according to report, the rise was 
accelerated by Investment buying 
from out of town. The rise in Steel 
and Amalgamated Copper was more 
directly traceable to specialists In 
those Issues.

Heaviness of Northwestern was as
sociated with the road’s statement for 
November, which showed a net loss 
slightly in excess of 1600,000, while 
the Southern Railway suffered to a 
similar extent for the same period. 
The Atchison system, however, des
pite a heavy increase in operating ex
penses, made a net gain of 2172,000 
for that month.

Foreign exchange declined to the 
bbttom price of the year, cables and 
sight drafts on London being quoted 
as low as 485 7-8 and 485, respectively. 
In ordinary times, these rates would 
be near the gold Import stage, bu 
such movement is probable under ex
isting circumstances in London.

Time money also touched the mini
mum figures since January last, loans 
from ninety days to six months being 
made at three and three-quarters per 
cent. Incidentally, mercantile paper 
of the better quality was easier.

Bonds were equally firm with the 
stock list, some of the investment is
sues showing marked gains. Total 
sales, par value, were $1,330,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

NO USE, MY FRIEND, THE CURRENT’S TOO STRONG FOR YOU.
BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA. MAICNESTEB LIKE/

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

1 World’s Shipping News] From
Manchester. 
Nov. 14 Man. 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Deo. 26

The American Secretary of State 
seme time ago declared that Canada 
must be considered as one of the bel
ligerent nations. There has been an
other reason, apart 
can Government's stand in the mat
ter, which has had a tendency to pre
vent the negotiation of war loans In 
New York. Many of the experts there 
considered that the financial situation 
In the United States was not strong 
enough to warrant the granting of 
credits to other countries, even it the 
credits were granted on the under
standing that proceeds would be ex
pended largely in purchasing supplies 
of one kind or another In the United 
States market.

During the last few weeks the finan
cial situation here and in-the United 
States has been noticeably strengthen
ed. Our neighbors have succeeded in 
clearing away most If not all of the 
emergency currency they created soon 
after the outbreak of the war. The 
cash reserves of the banks have been 
strengthened materially, and the In
auguration of the new banking system 
has created confidence in all parts of 
the country.

So the proposition in regard to mak
ing sundry foreign loans does not now 
appear so objectionable. Inasmuch as 
loans to the belligerent countries pro
mise to yield very good profits to the 

^bankers undertaking them, and also 
.Ato help American Industry quite sub- 
Pfctantially, It is altogether likely that 

the bankers would sooner or later find 
a way to make them, even if the Wash
ington authorities had not modified 
their attitude.

The Wall Street Journal, in its ar
ticle. said: “In various ways credits 
to the order of the Dominion might 
be established, and it would be easier 
still without any subterfuge whatever, 
to make arrangements through Domin
ion banks which would have all the 
effect of assistance in Canadian Gov
ernment financing. Undoubtedly a 
transaction of entire neutrality can 
be carried through If the Dominion 
Government or Dominion bankers so 
desire.”

This Is a pretty broad intimation, 
and it is altogether likely that our fin
anciers will follow up the lead. No 
doubt there will be ingenuity enough 
displayed on both sides to make any 
transaction which is arranged appear 
as entirely unobjectionable. If the hint 
Is taken as to the advisability of ar
ranging the loan through the medium 
of the Canadian bank agencies in New 
York, one would expect to see our Fin
ance Minister arrange a loan with the 
banks in Montreal and Toronto, this 
transaction being followed by a trans
fer of the loan from 
banks to New York Institutions.

The American bankers, of course, 
might take these Dominion bonds as 
collateral to loans made by them to 
our banks, and hold them in that form 
for a time or perhaps using them again 
as collateral in Loudon to a certain ex
tent if the necessary arrangements 
could be made. This, however, would 
be a complicated scheme, and it would 
be more satisfactory in every way if 
the Americans bought the bonds out
right from the Canadian banks and 
subsequently distributed them among 
the Investment public.

Perhaps this could be done with but 
a moderate amount of advertising. For 
example, the big insurance companies 
and other institutional investors hav
ing funds to spare could take round 
amounts. Also large capitalists who 
happened not to be too much tied up, 
would doubtless take considerable por
tions if the interest rate were made 
attractive.

With respect to the rate of interest 
at which these bonds could be placed 
one cannot be guided altogether by 
the low rates now prevailing for call 
and short loans In New York and Lon
don markets. The big loan recently is
sued by the British Government was 
on practicaly a 4 per cent, basis. We 
could scarcely expect to place a Do
minion loan in London on the same 
basis as that on which the British 
Government borrowed. So, even in 
case of a London loan, we should have 
to pay more than 4 per cent.—perhaps

CHOICE fit. Joàa.
Citizen Dec. n

Man. Miller* Dee. ?
Man. Corporation Dec. U
Men. Merchant* Dec. 21
Man. Spinner Jan. I
Man. Exchange* u« 4
Man. Shipper Jan. 22

•Steamers return to Manchester vie

Of (Nor), Hendrickson, 
lacetown (Ital), Port Arthuix 
Aeolus (Nor), Johnsen, Halifàx. 

Kinsal
golian, Hatherly, Philadelphia, via St. 
Johns, Nfld., for Glasgow.

London—Ard Dec 25, stmr Montfort, 
Hodder, St John. N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Pensacola; Wal- 
16th, Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

lad from the Ameri- December Phases of the Moon
Full Moon, 2nd ....
Last Quarter, 10th 
New Moon, 16th. ...
First Quarter. 24th. .... 4h. 25m. a.m.

Pkfcsed Dec 24, stmr Mon-.. 2h. 21m. p.m. 
. 7b. 32m. a.m. 
. lOh. 35m. p.m.

3SS (McDougall & cowans.)

Amal Cop . . 50 
Am Beet Bug 32%
Am Loco . . 23%
Am Smelt . . 66%
Anaconda . . 25 
Am Tele . . 117%
Atchison . . 91% 92 
Am Can . . 25 
Balt and 9 Co 68%
Brook Rap T 84%
Ches and O 40% 41 
Cons Gas .. 113 113% 113 113%
Can Pac . . 154% 155% 154% 155 
Erie Com .21% 22% 21% 22% 
Gr Nor Pfd 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Lehigh Val . 130% 130% 129% 130%
Miss Pac 9% ....................
NY NH and H 56% 65% 54% 65%
N Y Cent . . 82% 84% 82% 83%
Nor and West 99 
Nor Pac . . 99% 99% 99
Penn.............. 104 104% 104 104%
Press Stl Car 34%
Reading Com 142 143% 142 143%
Rep Steel . 18% 18% 18% 18%
St Paul . . 87% 87% 87% 87%
Sou Pac . . . 81% 82% 81% 82% 
Sou Ry Com 14 
Un Pac Com 115 
U S Steel Com 48 
U S Steel Pfd 104 
Cent Leaths . ..
West Elec .67%

High. Low. Close. 
52% 50 52%
32% 32% 33%

or-
in- 623% WILLIAM THOMSON 4t CO. 

Agents, 8L John. N. B.or- 56% 56% 
25% 24% 

117% 117%

FOREIGN PORTS

City Island—Ard Dec 25, schr An
nie Marcia, Perth Amboy for Halifax, 
N. S„ and anchored.

Key West, Fla —Sid Dec 25, stmr 
Governor Cobb, Havana.

Mobile, Ala.—Ard Dec 25, schr Zeta, 
Colon.

Newport News, Va.—Ard Dec 25, 
stmr Rappahannock. London.

Gloucester—Ard Dec 24. schr Emily 
I White, Stoning (on for New York.

Boothbay Harbor -Ard Dec 24, schr 
Charles C Lister. Beaver Harbor for 
New York.

New London—Ard Dec 24, schr An
ne Lord, Walton for New York.

New Bedf 
slie, St Join 
23rd, report

Portland—Ard Dec 25, schr Sun 
light, St. George, N. ti., for Norwalk; 
23rd, schr Ponhook, Geldert, Bridge 
water, N. S. for Salem.

aj56% Feeds£ 5 
* *

25 &ro-
117%

er- 91% 92 S At lowest possible price* HESS LIKE25% 25% 
69% 68% 
84% 84%

25% JJre- 69 8.10 4.44 9.22 21.50 3.25 15,51
8.11 4.45 10.06 22.32 4.12 16,34 
8.11 4.45 10.48 23.13 5.53 17.14

2984%ies
London
Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

30 From 
St John
Jan. 5 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

40 40 A. C. SMITH & CO.,31as Graciana 
Start Point 
Sagamore

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

STEAMER ANDom SCHOONER COLLIDE • Umloa Street West St John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and Went 81is

Provlncetown, Mass., Dec. 28—The 
9% five-masted schooner Dorothy Palmer 

and the United Fruit 
mer Limon
Peaked Hill Mars, off the end of Cape 
Cod, early today. The Limon's bow 
was stove in above the water line and 

34% ' the Palmer lost her headgear, but both 
hulls remained intact. The Limon 
was coming into the bay with passen
gers and cargo from Carribean ports, 
and the Palmer was bound south In 
ballast, when the collision happened. 
After the accident the steamer took 
the schooner in tow for Boston.

md
Company stea- 

were in collision nearnot
COAL AND WOOD. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. 8. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows :—
Leave St. John, N. B„ Thorns Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m.. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per» 
milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St, John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain) of the Steam-

99no d~ Sid Dec 22, schr Ain* 
(passed Vineyard Haven 
I for La Have).

99%
be* 1

NEW YORK COTTON PRICES
High

...........................7.69
. .. 7.89 
. .. 8.06 
. .. 8.24

an Low Close 
7.55 7.64
7.77 7.82
7.89 8.01
8.09 8.20

ing
the 14

CHARTERS

Schr Herald, Liverpool, N. S. to Cal
ais, with pulp, p. t.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland. Dec. 23—Blue Hill Bay. 
Eastern Passage, Me.—Ship and Bar
ges Beacon, black, reported destroyed 
December 17, will be rebuilt as soon 
as practicable.

Portland Harbor, Me.—Fort Scam- 
mel Point Light found extinguished, 
was relighted December 23.

116% 115 
49% 48 

104% 104

116%
1.49 7.35 7.4249%

104%
37% STEAMER IS SAFE

A telegram received Monday morn
ing by Messrs. J. T. Knight & Co. 
set at rest all anxiety as to the where
abouts of the S. S. Colla, which has 
been more than thirty days on her 
way from Cardiff to St. John to load 
hay and oats. The long delay had oc
casioned a fear that the Colia 
been captured by one of the German 
ernisers. The message to Messrs. 
Knight & Co. reports that the delay 
was due to injury to her propeller and 
to other injuries sustained in conse
quence of the rough weather. Repairs 
will be made at Newport News and 
the steamer will leave for St. John 
about the 31st.

I. C. R. EXCURSIONS 
The intercolonial Railway is offer

ing the following excursion rates for 
the holidays: Single fare, going Dec. 
22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, return limit 
Dec. 26th; single fare, going Dec. 31st 
and Jan. 1st, return limit,, Jan. 2nd, 
1915. Single fare and a third, going 
Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 26th, return 
limit, Jan. 4th; going Dec. 31st and 
Jan. 1st, return limit, Jan. 4th.

67%

te CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

? R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

had
Chicago, Dec. 28—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.26 1-8 <8- 1.29; No. 2 hard, 1.26 3-8 ® 
1.29 1-4.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 61% @ 68%; 
No. 3 yellow, 67 (q) 68.

Oats—No. 3 white, 49% <8> 50; stan
dard, 50% (8» %.

Rye—No. 2, 1.12.
Barley—61 & 74.

Timothy—5.50 @ 7.00.
12.50 fg> 15.00.

ites
has REA COAL RAILWAYS.lian

; A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use ------- -av- t: OLD MINES SYDNEY 
SRRINGHILL, 

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
•t Lowest Rates.

lard STEAMSHIP NOTES

The steamer Delmera, 2212, Capt. 
Lovelace, arrived yesterday from Liv
erpool. She had a long and stormy 
passage coming out. The Delmera is 
consigned to J. T. Knight & Co.

The Donaldson Line Steamer Torn 
Head. Capt. Butt, arrived yesterday 
morning from Glasgow with general 
cargo for St. John and other points. 
The Torr Head encountered stormy 
weather.

The C. P. R. liner Cyndonla, Capt. 
Till, arrived yesterday from Halifax 
to load general cargo.

The Royal Mail Packet Line stea
mer Caraquet sailed from Bermuda 
on Saturday evening for St. John with 
mails, passengers and general cargo 
and is due here today.

The Dominion liner Manxman sail
ed from Portland Saturday for Bris
tol, England, with a full cargo, she 
having about 112,000 bushels of grain, 
twenty-five cars provisions, 
cars cheese, seven cars apples, six 
cars flour, six cars oatmeal, seven 
cars Quaker oats and ten 
cellaneous freight.

Clove
Pork—17.00; lard, 10.45; ribs, 9.75 @ 10.37.the 1

Wheat.an S May
July

131% 128%
119%
126%

128%
119%
126%

R.P. S W. f. STARR, ltdHew
Dec 158% 49 fimythe Street 226 Union Street

May .. . 
July .. .

74% 73 73 Scotch Coal. .. 75%
67%

74 74the Canadian
66% 66%

Jumbo, •trebles. Double sizes. Syd- 
aey and other Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERPt
S Mill Street

Oate.
May........................ 54%ind 63% 53%
Dec 50 49% 49%

Tel. 42Pork.
. 18.77 

May....................... 19.45
18.62
19.20

18.00

ACADIA PICT0U SOFT COAL. 
Fresh mined Nut and Lump 

sizes, very best quality now 
landing.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Rrittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St

A K PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal, Dec. 28.—CORN—Ameri
can No 2, yellow, 76 to 77.

OATS—Canadian Western, No 2, 
60% to 61; No 3, 69%; extra No 1 
feed, 60.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; strong ba
kers, $6.00 ; winter patents, choice, 
$6.00; straight rollers, bbls., $5.50 to 
$5.60; bags, $2.65 to $2.70.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts, $27; 
middlings, $30; moullie, $32 to $36.

HAY—No 2, per ton, oar lots, $19 to
$20.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lot*, 55 to

cars mis-

COAL EXCURSION PARKe. PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Monday, Dec. 28 
Stmr Delmira, 2212, Lovelace, Liv

erpool, J T Knight & Co, bal.
Stmr Torr Head, 3868, Butt, Glas

gow, Robt. Reford Co, general.
Stmr Cydonla, 1890, Gill, Halifax, 

C P R, bal.

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Fresh Mined Mlnudie, Broad Cove, 

Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 
Any Quantity.

PORD ft LOGAN.
90-98 CITV ROAD.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAYS

First class one way fare 
Going Dec. 24 and 25. R 

Dec. 26.
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. let. Return

ing Jan. 2, 1915.
First class one way fare and one-third 
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25th. Returning 

Jan. 4. 1915.
Going Dec. 30. 31, Jan. 1st Returning 

Jan. 4. 1915.

rd elurning

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS ™

ly
> CANADIAN PORTS

Halifax—Ard Dec 27,
Chester Incentor, Manchester for St. 
John.

stmr Man- <r60.
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent, 3 King sires:.
with funds in New York on which they 
could draw to pay for purchases of 
supplies, etc., by the Dominion Gov
ernment in the American market. This 
would suffice to protect our gold sup
ply—for otherwise we should perhaps 

4%. have to part with substantial amounts
£ It should be remembered that New of gold in order to prevent the quota- 

would likely be disposed to lions for New York funds amounting 
cfXrge us a slightly higher rate than to a very high premium which would 
London, but the difference might not severely penalize all parties in Canada 
be very marked. AU things considered, who had occasion to remit funds to 
we might have to pay 4% per cent the United States or Great Britain, 
for a New York loan, and it is quite Of course if the Dominion Govern- 
posslble that It would be considered ment can arrange in some manner for 
good policy to make the loan especial- loans in Now York there would be 
ly attractive through offering the Am- nothing to prevent the Provinces and 
•rican investors practically 5 per cent, larger Municipalities 
—even at that rate we should be bor- similar steps. In this way our banks 
rowing more cheaply than Germany might relieve themselves of special 
can borrow at home. loans which are now absorbing a con®

This the banks would be suppltedslderable part of their liquid assets.

i BRITISH PORTS

Avonmouth—Ard Dec 24, stmr Cam- 
panello, Halifax.

Glasgow- Ard Dec 22, stmr Pomer
anian, Portland ; 24th, stmr Cabotla, 
Mitchell, SL John, via Liverpool.

Avonmouth—Ard Dec 24, stmr Par- 
thenla, Whimster, Botwood.

Manchester—Ard Dec 23, stmr Man
chester Citizen, St. John; 24th, stmr 
Manchester Mariner, Cabot, St. John 
via Philadelphia.

Barbadoee—Ard Dec 7, schr General 
Laurie, Matthews, Macelo (and-sailed 
12th for Turk’s Island); 8th, schr In
ga, Hayward, Bear River. N. S.; 14th, 
stmr Chaleur, Hill, Halifax via Ber 
muda, etc. (and sailed 15th for Gren
ada, etc.

Bid Dec 14, schr Canada, Conrad, 
Turk's Island; 16th, barks Vardvlk

NOTICE TO MARINERS

It has been reported that the Bon 
Portage whistling buoy is adrift. It 
will be replaced in position soon as 
possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent. Department Marine and Fish

eries, St. John, N. B.
SL John, N. B., Dec. 26th, 1914.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Am»»tm, 93, at3,438.23
3 EXCLUDE THE C0L0. Paul P. Blanch etBuy a few feet of our WEATHER 

STRIP for doors and windows, 
have all kinds, including stripes for 
worn thresholds, excluding rain and 
wind.

Also Metal Weather Strip.
EST F y 4L CO., 4» Dock street

We
from taking CHAimeD ACCOUNTAMV

H. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STRCCT
«.MeetST. JOHN, N. B. m

j ■y

_____

OOMIHIOM"] I
snMGHiu.'

«Z— • <

BITUMINOUS 
SHAM®"* 
0AS COALS

General Sales Office
ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
•ueineee Systematised

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

•THE CANADIAN*
Montreal te Chicago.

THE

“Imperial Limited’*
Famous Transcontinental Kxpreaa

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD. O.P.A., C.P.R., 
SL jehn, N. B.

1i

PRINTING
We are here to do your printing. 
We have a large aiiortment of 
type ready to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 

GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

CMAS. A. MACDONALD,
- 49 CsaUrbary SL, These Km ISISSoliciter.
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PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

Overlooldaff the barber, onwnlte Boa 
ten and Digby boeta. Fumlabad In 
floe tante; excellent UK»; American

I

II THE STREET The^Surprise* weyfc 
: quick and easy. Its

Snowy Wkirt Clothe ||

TO HELP POORI PRINCIPACtntea buffer Wuh elan.In Daily Fear of Death— 
Until “Fruit-a-tives" 

Brought Relief.

Germanl. Class I—Miss McFadden, Mathematics IV. class I—Munro, 
Miss Mattatall, Miss Roper, Miss Elderkin, Green, Miss Gray. Class II 
Cameron. Class II—Miss Steel. Mac- —Miss Howard. Fellows. Paget. Wight- 
Lean, Miss Kilbum Barnes, Dwight, man, Hearts, J. B. Poole. Passed— 
Passed—Withrow, Sharpe, Blakeney Miss M-attatall, Crowe, 
conditional). Mathematics VI. Class I—Winsor,

German II. Class l—Miss Hunter, Hollett, Anderson. Class II—Colpitts. 
Miss Allison. Miss Farquhar. Miss Passed—MSss Phalen, McMillan. 
Lingley. Class II—Miss Palmer, Mathematics VII. Class I—Winsor.
Helps, Miss Spicer. Anderson, Hollett. Class II—Miss

German III. Class I—Miss Conn. Phalen. Colpitts. Passed—C. Gray. 
Class II—Miss Manning. Passed— Christian Evidences. Class I—Hao
Miss Rogers. kett, Munro, Sharp Miss Longley, Novs-

Hebrew I. Class I—(Elliott, Boyce) wortry. Miss McAnn^ (Miss Hunter. 
Vos ne r. Class II—Wilkinson. Bland. Seeley). Stones. Class II—Fox, Miss 
Passed—(Dewberry, Cartlidge). Allison. Smith, Miss Farquhar, Miss

Hebrew II. Class I—(Jones, Helps) Howard, Cameron. M'iss Gray, Miss 
Dycor. Class II—Hellens. Rogers, Cramm. Passed—Miss Natta-

Conetitutional History. Class .1— tall, Stokes. Miss Palmer.
Rowley, Nora worthy. Miss Cameron. Logic. Class I—Miss Goff, (Miss 
('lass II—Miss Mills, (Wallis, Colpitts) Cameron, Miss McAnn, Miss Mills). 
Miss Lea. Boyce, Miss Farquhar. Miss McFadzen, Miss Irving, Miss 
Passed—Lewis, Cramm. Farqurar. Class II—(Miss Loa Smart)

Freshman French. Class I—Miss Fraser, (Miss Phalen, Mias Spicer), 
Machum, Palmer, Miss McFarlane. Rand, Cramm,
Class II—Miss Barker, Miss Plummer, Manning, With 
Miss Dunham, (Miss Matheson, Miss Passed— H. R. Smith,
Roper), iMiss Knickle, Somerville, Motherall. Butler.
Kiinsjnani). Jonah. Passed—(Gregg. International Law. Class I—Munro, 
Miss Fenderoon), Wetmore, Machum.1 Miss Goff, Miss Irving, (Cartlidge, 

Sophomore French. Class I—Miss McDonald), Hackett. (Fox. Miss Spi - 
Wilson. Class II—Miss MacLean, er). Class II—Cramm, Whitney. (Flor- 
Miss Kennedy. Miss Jonah. Miss Cam- inn, Miss Gray). Fraser Passed— 
eron. Miss Darby, (Miss Jackson. Wet- McAfee. Stokes, Miss Palmer, 
more), Miss Pickard. Passed—(Miss Ethics. Class I— Miss Lingley, Miss
Spicer. Murray), Miss Kilbum, Miss McAnn, Kingston, (Miss Hunter. Miss 
F. Mattatall. Machum. MacAfee. Allison). (Munr 

O'Brien.». Fraser. Dinnis. Farquhar. Miss
I. Class 1—Green, (Miss Elliott). (Cameron. Hackett). Class 

Jonah), Miss Plummer. II—Srarp, Fox, Seeley, 
an. ‘N. Davis. (An- (Colpitts. H. T. Smit 
Fellows, (Miss Mac- Wilkinson, Stoner, ( Miss Gray. Stokes 
Jordan, Bland. Wren. (Cramm. Miss Mattatall).

History of Philoso
■■ic.off.BHHH
Miss Irving. Eiseritaur. Norsworthy. 
Hackett, MacDonald, Seeley, Sharp. 
Class II—Stones. Miss Phalen. Miss 
Manning, H. T. Smith. Whitney. Stokes 
Passed—White. Wilkinson.

General Problems of PhilosophyJ 
Class 1 Hackett. Tirigley, Miss Ct 
eron. Sharp. Barnes. Class II—Cramm.

I h >ROYAL HOTEL
Surprise 
apumSoap

Bowery Mission Choir 
Singer arrested for theft 
says heltept only enough 
of the stolen money to 
pay hia board.

King Street,
•St. John's Leading Hotel.

HARD RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LIU 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Directions on W*Am* ; Notable 8w
Chatham, Ont., April 3rd, 1913.

Swimming experts 
abreast of the times 
world’s records the 
letics and other bti 
Hobner, of Chicago, 
the^eet natators dur 
chael McDermott, hit 
up. Hobner likes tt

‘ Some two years ago I was a great 
sufferer from Indigestion. One day 
my eye caught a billboard of "Fruit-a- 
tives" and 1 said to myself "if Frult-a-- 
tives will build me up like that, It Is 
good enough for me.” I bought some. 
After taking these wonderful tablets 
for only three weeks. 1 found myself 
wonderfully improved. In a short 
time longer, I cured myself entirely. 
My case was no light one, either. Gas 
would often form in my stomach and I 
was in daily fear that it would get 
around my heart and kill me. "Fruit- 
a-tlves" Is the cmly remedy for Indi
gestion."

HOTEL DÜFFERIN
/ST. JOHN, <N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATESGassified AdvertisingL'ew York, Dec. 28—Fn-I Hoyt, choir 

singer in a Bowery Mission, pleaded 
guilty today to the theft of $1,400 in 
jewelry from an apartnunt house, but | 
besought the court's clemency on the i 
plea that he stole only to benefit the) 
poor. He will be sentenced later. i 

Hoyt said that he had stolen alto- j 
gether about $4,000, all of which he | 
hud given to the poor, except barely i 
enough to pay his own board. He had i 
not benefltted beyond this by any of 
his thefts, he said. Tlv money was l 
given out in small sums, according to 
his story, among t'he Bowery's home
less men, to enable him to give them 
food and lodging. His method of dis
tributing it was to stand, after servi
ces, at the doorway of the mission 
where he had sung, and bestow coins 
on the departing worslvppers.

Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE breast strokes best 
and Perry McGllltvn 
gà, hâve entered the 
ert Small surprised 
ku, the champion, b> 
60 yards in 23 3-5 s< 
the recopia Lucy L* 
nia, lowered the Am 
440 yards to 5.22 1-5, 
Klerfcn swam the di 
In 1905 In 5.19. Mis 
of England, lowered t 
for women to 3.08, wfc 
of Australia, set sev 
marks. Capt Alfred 
York, made some re 
He went from New 
Bandy Hook in 13 h 

and later sw 
(48 miles). Cha 

St Philadelphia, and 
ban. of Boston, also 
froto the Battery to I 
ban winning the rac 
18 .minutes. Durbon 
thj#Bouth of Delav 
tlÆs and completed 
ewms during the se

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germ gin and Princess Streets, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance - Minunurit charge 25 cents

sDwight, Lewis, Mies 
(Joyce, Scott). 
White, Gesnor,

VICTORIA HOTELC. T. HILL.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

Better Now Than iljver.
17 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Mrs. William Scott, Jardinevllle.
Mrs. R. E. Hlgman of Worcester 

(Mass.) has returned to her home 
after visiting her sister, Mrs. R. A. 
Irving at Buctouche.

Miss Lou ,D. Irving who has been 
attending college at Halifax is spend
ing her holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving at Buctou
che.

WANTED.
Domville.

WANTED—One second-hand Robb 
engine, 10x11, or 12 cylln- 
be in good running order. 

Black River. •

History of Doctrine. Class I—Jones, 
Norsworthy, Elliott, Smart, (Smith, 
Curtis), Helps. Class II—Joyce, Ges- 
ner. Seeley, t Butler, Stones, Wilkin
son), Motherall, Coll, Wallis. Passed 
—Domville. Charman.

Hebrews. 'Class I—(Helps, Jones), 
Norsworthy, Cartlidge, Smart, (’lass 
II—Curtis. (ElllotL Gesner), Seeley. 
Wallis. XViklneon Passed—.Molherv 
all. Eisenhaur, Stones. Joyce.

Theism. Class I—Cartlidge, Kings
ton, /Norsworthy. Class, ill—iSmJth* 
Eisenhaur, Stones.

Advanced French. Class I—Miss Al
lison. Class II—Miss Howard, Miss 
Farquhar, Miss Mills, Rowley, Miss 
Goff. Miss Hunter, Miss Irving. Miss 
McFadzen (Miss Steel, F\>x). Rand. 
Passed—Miss Lea, Lewis. Anderson, 
Miss Rogers, Cameron, Barnes.

Armstro 

Edgar Smith,

mg
ust

WINES AND LIQUORS.REXTON NEWSo. Norsworthy), Miss 
Howard. (Eisenhaur, «teRexton, N. B.. Dec. 26- Miss Caulie 

of the Sussex teaching
WANTED—Clerk for general store. 

Must be familiar with and able to 
sell full line dry goods, boots and 
shoes, groceries, drugs, hardware, etc. 
Apply in writing to P. O. box 284, St. 
John, N. B., stating experience and 
salary expected.

(Gregg.
English

Dunham.
Class 11- Kinsma 
thony, Baggs).
Far lane, Warr).
Armstrong. Ivimey, (Dewberry. Miss 
Fenderson). Paget, Palmer, 
Matheson. Durant, Findley. Rodgson, 
Hayden. Brophy. Scoates. Passed — 
IJost. Somerville, D. H. Sutherland), 
Curren, (Barrett, Dill, J. C. Suther
land). Florian. Heartz, Dunham, 
i Charmar.1, Speer), H. C. Davis, Miss 
Knickle, (W. H. Poole. Whitman). 

English II Class 1—Miss Kennedy.
Miss Wilson,

aRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. caMclnerney
staff came home Monday to spend the 
holidays with her mother. Mrs. F. Mc
lnerney.

Mrs. Jam 
visiting her 
Parkhill.

Miss Mary Wright who teaches in 
Sack ville came home Saturday to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George (
Wrjfht has been I 1 am instructed to sell at Chubb’s

Miss clor® j^al.mjr .. CaDe i Comer, so-called, on Saturday, theteachtag school at Skediac^Cap^and 8econd dfty of Januaryt 1915> at 12
her sister. Miss Minar . | .^pk noon twenty-five (25) shares
at Upper Rexton came home t>aiuraaj , -0 enn nn f thi tock Thi
to soend their vacations with their i p“r 'aiuo *-,<>uu.uu, or tms siock. inis paren's Mr and Mrs. Chas. Palm^rJ »" exceptionally good invest-

"Aîlrvan of Wesi Calloway is, ment for any investor, as the company 
.i.uiSThi. „„nt Mrs H-iroer In Res- llaB i“st closed Its most successful

war business, and the dividend that 
Miss Stella Burns, teacher at Young- they wü* Pay within thirty (30) days 

hal Gloucester county. Is visiting her Will -qual at least five (6) times what 
and Mrs. J F. Burns at Rn>' investor is receiving for his money 

in any bank or on bonds.
T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. 

'Phone 769. Office 45 Canterbury St.

Mise Rogers, 
r). Passed— Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agents for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. ' R 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

. SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUICS HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

The Northern Dredging 
& tonsti uclion Co.

Stock
By Auction

es Price of Salisbury Is 
daughter, Mrs. HowardClass I— 

ss Stee’.e).
lopry.
. MilKingston(MissMiss

WANTED—A second-class teacher 
for School District No. 2, Point Wolfe, 
N. B. Apply, stating salary, to T. P. 
Kelly, secretary to trustees. On Turf h

When Nancy Han 
mous mile in 1892 in 
up from horsemen a 
try, “The 2:00 trot 
Little Alix reduced it 
•nd Cresceus to 2:02 
was not till 1903 the 
only reached the tv 
but set it at 1:5816 
the aid of wind shiel< 
Then came Uhlan in 
of 1:'54%, and it seen 
will really remain c 
some time to come, 
records have been r 
but the pad 
to pieces, 
diana pacer, set num- 
as did Directum I., 
Rose McGee, R. H. I 
Volo. Etawah and 
trotting records. Tt 
Bradford was remai 
of R. H. Brett and E 
set a new world’s nr 
olds. Frank Bogash 
sensational perforine 
son. All told there 
new records made ii 
trotters and pacers, 
were also registered 
tails.

Los Angeles, Cal., 
de Peltna successfu 
title to the Vanderb 
Santa Monica course 
mile race at an aver 

^nlles an hour, and 
Attdfleld. De Palma':

POSITION WANTED — Fireman 
wants position—690 Main street, Nick 
Elideff.( Hollett, Wetmore).

Miss Henderson, Miss Cameron, Miss 
MacLean, (Curtis. M'iss Dunham, Miss 
Jonah. Miss Machum). Class II— 
i Keirstead. Machum. Miss Pickard). 
Winsor, Miss Dinnis, (Miss Ford, Miss 
Weeks), Miss Rattenbury. Miss Dar
by. Small. Gesner. Passed—(Alleu, 
Deazley. Dinnis). (Coll, Gregg. Mother- 
a'.l), ( McAfee. O'Brien, Miss Thomp
son. Withrow).

English III. Class I-Miss l.ingley. 
Hunter. (Miss Allison, Miss Mc-

ENGINEERING. BAPTIST MINISTERS.
Surveying II. Class I—Paget, Elder- 

kin. Class II—Green. Passed—Speer 
Curron. . H. Poole. Fellows. (Crowe, 
Armstrong). Kirkpatrick.

Materials of Construction. Class I 
(Speer, Wightman).(Fellows, Heartz 

Lan g st noth, Green>). C'.ass II—( W. H. 
Pooie. Gen jam in), Pagot. (Baxter, 
Eaton). Mackintosh Phalen, (Mae- 
Kenzie. .!. C Sutherland), Brophy, D. 
H. Sutherland. (Manning, Stiles). Jor
dan. Parsed- (Pike. Curren). Barrett 
Reading. Davis.
Free-hand Drawing. Class 1—Ross, 
Hensley, (Taylor. Stiles) L. Anglin. 
Benjamin, Bradley. Brown. Palfrey. 
Class II—(Burrows. Reading). Phalen, 
I McMillan. Durham). C. Anglin. Beat- 
tie, Turner. Crowell, Croft. Briggs, R. 
M. Brown. Passed—Goodwin. Angel.

Physics II. Class I—Hensley. Wet
more. L. Anglin. Class 11—Phalen. 
Goodwin, G. Anglin. Briggs. Benjamin. 
Palfrey.
Raiunie. Taylor). Beattie, (Crowell, 
Machum), Ross. Windsor. Condition
ed-R. E. MacMillan. Turner. 

Shopwork 3. Class I—(Hensley. Tay- 
Class II—Ross. tiood-

Le
The semi-monthly meeting of the 

Baptist ministers took place yesterday 
morning. Following routine business a 
very interesting paper was read by 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre on the Bible and 
State. Owing to the large amount of 
routine business the subject was not 
discussed, but will be taken up at an
other meeting. Among the visiting 
clergymen present were Rev. Dr. 
Klerstead of Fredericton and Samuel 
Berry of Queens County.

MALE HELP WANTED.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a
day selling Mendels, which mends 
GranJteware. Hot Water Bass, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, -Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
■older. Sample ten cents.
M’f’g Company, CoJlingwood,

parents, Mr. l 
South Branch.

Miss Sarah Palmer ami Miss Annie 
Friday from

* William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

returnedHanraham 
Fredericton where they were attend
ing the Provincial Normal School.

Miss Vera Mcltiemey who has been 
teaching In Sussex cam- home Satur
day to spend her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Frank Mclnerney.

R. B. Fraser, Principal of the Fred 
ericton Junction Grammar School, 
came home Monday to spei 
cation with his parents. Mr.
Alex. Fraser, Jr.

Geo. C. Machum. Principal of the 
here, went to his

William*Collette
Ontario.Miss ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

A net). Mis Steel, (Boyce, Miss Goff. 
Miss Mills). ( Miss Irving. Miss Ken
nedy), (Muss McFadzen. Miss Wilson) 
Helps. Miss Farquhar. Class II—Miss 
Rogers. Hellens. Miss Kilbum. Sharp, 
Miss Lea. Passed— Whitney, White, 
Miss Spicer.

Latin I. Class I—Wetmore, ( Miss 
Plummer. Miss Matheson. Palmer. 
Mac hum. Class II—Hollett, Miss Mc
Farlane. Miss Somerville), Hayden,
I Kinsman, Miss Darby ). Passed— 
Jonah. ( White, Withrow), i McAfee, 
Welton. Wren. Dinnis), (McMiUititt 
Miss Mattatall).

Latin II. Class I—(Miss Jor.kth, 
Miss Kennedy), Helps. Miss Jackson. 
Jones. Miss McLean. Class II—(Hol
lett. Dwight), Miss Pickard. Passed 
—(Cramm.
Barnes. Beazley). (Boyce. Coll. Allen, 
Blakeny. Miss Kilbum-, Randi. (Scott, 
Cameron). (Brundage. Ferguson).

Latin III. Class I—Munro. Miss 
McFadzen. Class II- Miss Manning, 
Fox. Passed—McDonald, M'iss Lea, 
Miss Palmer.

Greek I. Class 1— Rowley. Class
II -Scott, Coll. Passed—Joyce. Dycer 

Greek II. Class I—Scott, (Bayce,
Dwight), McDonald.

Greek III. Class 1—Miss Lingley.
tory. Class I—(Miss 
II—McAJfee. Passed—

M. & T. McQUIRE.AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy, grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nu

Probate Court.
In the probate court yesterday in 

(he matter of the estate of Samuel 
Kilpatrick, book keeper, there was a 
return of citation to pass the accounts 
of William 0. H. Kilpatrick of East 
Orange, N. J.. manager: J. Cecil Mitch
ell of St. John, Insurance agent, a 
son-in-law of the deceased, and The 
Eastern Trust Company, the executors. 
The accounts as filed were found cor
rect and passed and allowed. This was 
the first passing. Messrs. Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford are proctors.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 679.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Interior Fittings, Post Office at 
Fredericton, N. B.,” will be received 
until 4.00 p. m., on Tuesday. January 
12th, 1915, for the work mentioned.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upon forms furnished by 
Department, and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
on application to Mr. A. C. Fleming. 
Clçrk of Works, Fredericton, N. B„ 
Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Clerk of Works, 
St. John, N. B„ and at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
! by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
j bank, payable to the order of the 
! Honourable the Minister of Public 
j Works, equal to ten per cent (10 per 
cent) of the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. pESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.
—71506. Ottawa. Dec. 24, 1914.

nd his va- 
and Mrs.

rserles. Montreal.

Superior School 
home in Fredericton Saturday to 
spend his vacation.

Miss Drucilla Smallwood of the In
termediate Department went to her 
home iq Harcourt Saturday.

Robert Scott who has been attend
ing Dalhousie College is spending his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, Care 
Standard.

Passed—Croft, ( Holder,

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
FOR SALE. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

*1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

lor). Phalen. 
win, (Croft. Palfrey), Beattie. Crowell, 
Briggs. Benjamin), Turner. Angel, 

Dunham, L. Anglin. Passed—(Brad
ley. R. M Brown). Alexander, Read
ing.

Anderson, Cartlidge, I HORSES FOR SALE.
J

%For sale at Auction Tuesday, 29th 
December, at ten a. m. One stallion 
“C. R. W." eired by Gambetta Wilkes; 
one stallion “Wise Mike,” sired by 
Emperor Wilkes;; 3 Rubber Tired 
Buggies; 2 Rubber Tired Double Car
riages; 1 Bangor Waggon; 2 Single 
Sleighs; 2 Double Sleighs; Harness, 
Horse Boots; 2 Bear Skin Robes; 1 
Buffalo Robe, a lot of Hay and Straw, 
and generally the contents of stable 
occupied by the late E. L. Jewett 
Sale to be at stable in rear of house 
occupied by late E. L. Jewett.

The Gold Dust Twins9 
Philosophy M

Graphical Statics. Class 1—Green, 
Fellows, class II—(Wightman. Paget)
ILangsiroth. W. H. Poole). Phalen. 
Passed—Heartz, D.'H Sutherland. Da
vis. McKenzie. Jordon, (Armstrong, 
Curren), Dill.

Mineralogy.
Jordon, MacLean.
Hetherington.

Lettering. Class I—Stiles, class II 
—(Benjamin. Bradley). (Briggs, Hens
ley, Rose), (Taylor, MacMillan), Pha
len Reinnie (Reading. W. E. Brown, 
C. Anglin). Palfrey, L. Anglin. Bur- 

Dunham.

Santa Monica, Cal 
len won the Int 
x over the SantiasTHE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.LM FARRELL
HARDT

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.Class I—.Munro. Grey, 
Passed—Ivewis, Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West IS\ TOW you have often said:—“Oh dear. I dread when eating 
time cornea near. It’s not 10 much the cooking, grub, but 
cleaning after,"—there’s the “rub.” Each kitchen holds a 

mass of work, no tidy little wife should shirk.

WEST ST. JOHN.Roman Hist'
Darby. Class 
Keirstead. Welton.

Roman History. II Class I—(Miss 
Jonah. Miss Kennedy) (Miss Kilburn,
Miss Pickard). (Fox, Ho’.lett, Rand, rows,
1)wight). Clashs II—AUen, Barnes, Goodwin. Beattie. Croft, Angel. 
Beazley, Cameroni, Coll. Mechanics of Machines. Class I —

Chenvistry I. Hass i—(Hensley, Green, Fellows, (J. B. Poole, Paget). 
Miss Jackson. Wetmore), Wightman, oiass II—Wightman, Heartz, Curften, 

t Miss Hoffman, speer. Davis, Armstrong, Barrett, Bro- 
Passed—W. H. Poole. Durant. 

Descriptive Geometry, 
ley, Langstrotb. Phale 
Kenzie, Eaton, Taylor.
Anglin, Briggs, MacKlnlosh, Benjamin,
G. Anglin, Palfrey, Stiles, Croft, Beat- 
lie, Rainnie, Goodwin. Passed—Pike.

Mechanical Drawing. Class I—Eld
erkin (Green, Heartz). Class II—W,
H. Poole, (Baxter, McKenzie), Stiles, 
Davis. Paget (Kirkpatrick, Eaton), 
MacKintosh, D. H. Sutherland, J. C. 
Sutherland. Passed—Manning, Wind
sor, Mac Kay, Barrett.

ENGINEERING

N.Y.Electric Motor and Genereator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We tryPassed—Turner, The kitchen floor, the kitchen sink, the 

kitchen pots as black as ink, the kitchenGold Dost
j sw. Kitchen Worry kettles and the pans, the silver, glass and 
It. , - —cups and cans; wherever you may look, 
the to! means more than any kettles boil. To just "prepare” a 
meal is “fun,” but work, with THAT is scarce “begun.”

If those who stay up days and nights to win the cause of 
“Women’s Rights” would only vote the GOLD DUST PLAN they

soon would have the best of man. 
More time for comfort and for 
smiles; more time to play a wo
man’s wiles, for once the GOLD 
DUST TWINS appear. Hard La
bor’s cry you never hear; frail 
woman is a queenly soul who 
plays the "Take-it-Easy” role. Each 
GOLD DUST package sets her 
free by bearing out its guarantee, 
and never more those household 
woes that every weary woman 
knows. Pile up the dishes as you 
will, the GOLD DUST TWINS 

will clean ’em still. Old floors and woodwork sinks and pans, turn 
i out as Master Cleaner Plana. From sun to sun, and chore to 

chore, your tasks will fret you nevermore.

ORA^ENT-St«mPEanJVw.FterR —P P'«t musing while mat.
plant In Victoria county Is being offer- repairs, 
ed at very low cost for immediate E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
sale. Suitable terms can be made for Nelson Street, 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376,
St. John, N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

St. John, N. B. I» the general en 
come t'he new ownei

The sole head of a family, or any-male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at tits Do
minion Lends Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain .con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed a in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditioi

Boyce. Miss Jonah,
Miss McAnn), (.Iordan. Miss Met,can I 
class II—Langstroth, Miss Jefferson, 
,Miss Akerley, Green. Mise Moore), 
Dinnis. S. B Murray. MacUum, (baton 
Paget). (Fellows. Miss Flemmins, 
Goodwin. Heartz). Passed—Gregg,
I Stiles. WllUgar), ( Miss Pickard. J. 
B. Poole I, (Allen. Dill, OBrien), (Mc
Afee. Misa Mattatall. Miss Stee., Mel
lon). iBeazley. Miss Darby. Haltons. 
Holder Keirstead. S. Murray. McKen- 
lie, Lowther, Phalen, Sharp, D. H. 
Sutherland).

Chemistry III. Class I—Miss Mills, 
Rvw’.ey. Class II—Rand. Pa83*d 
Lewis. Hetherington, McLean, (Miss 
Howard, Miss Kilburn).

Physics I. Class I—Miss Plummer. 
Kinsman. Class II—Kellens, ( Miss 
Knickle, Palmer). Jonah, CoL, Florian 

Matheson-, Wren). (Muss Barker 
McFarlane), Somerville, Hayden, 

Passed—Miss Fenderson, 
Murray). Pendrigh,

I—(Fellows, 
Elderkin,

phy.
there Is a tendency 
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reaching its wonderf 
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of circumstances o\ 
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Glass I—Hens- 
n. Baxter, Mac- 

Class II—L.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-Ü.724-11.

n* C44 0«t Twm Make the Whale W«U
TO ARRIVE:

Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 
for prices.
Gandy & Allison

3 4L 4 North Wharf

\mwj

A WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the Englirt, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MUI 
Street.Theology.

m PATENTS.English Bible. Class 1—Norsworthy, 
Smart, Smith. ( Cartlidge, Seeley). 
Class II—(Joyce. Davis), (Anthony, 
Findley, Hodgson), (Stones. Wilkin
son, Motherall), Scoates, Butler, Baggs 
Warr. Passed—Cumming, Whitbam, 
Oharman, Domville.

Old Testament Introduction. Class 
—Kingston, Motherall, Curtis, Helps, 
Smart. Clasa II—(Butler, Joyce). 
Passed—Gesner, Charman, Domville.

Old Testament Theology. Class I — 
Elliott, Smith. Passed—Stones, -Chan- 
man, Domville.

Old Testament History.
Anthony, (Baggs, Dewberry, Warr), 
(Bland, Davis). Findley), Hodgson), 
Class II—(Scoates, Gillingham), Gum
ming, Whitham.

Didactics. Class I—Kingston, (An
thony, Davis), Bland, Baggs, Findley, 
Warr. Class II— (Hodgson, Dewber
ry), Whitham, Gillingham, Senates, 
Gumming.

Homiletics (Senior). Class 1—-Cur
tis, Smart, Joyce, Motherall. Class II 
—Charman, Gesner, 1

Homiletics (Junior).
Anthony,
Warr), (Dewberry, Hodgson). Class II 
—Scoates, Gillingham, Cumming, Whit
ham.

-P A settler "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
Go.. Pair

who has exhausted his home- 
ght may take & purchased home- 

in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In case., of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut- 

| ed for cultivation under certain con-

1, Fetherstonhaugh and 
mer Building, St. John."
Musical Instruments Repaired ^

(Miss 
Miss
cartlidge. 
ivimey, (.lost.
Wilkinson, Miss Dunham.

Physics HI-
Wightman). Miss Howard,
H. Kirkpatrick, Heartz, Paget. Class 
II—MacKenzie. Elderkin, (Anderson, 
Green), Allen. J. B. Poole, (Armstrong 
Langstrotb), Eaton, (Crowe, Jordan), 
(Speer, D. H. Sutrerland), (Barrett, 
Dill). Passed—( Wülllgar. Curren),
I Baxter, Mackintosh), Brundage. Devis 
.1 c Sutherland, (Manning, W. H.

- Poole). Conditioned—Brophy. bowth- 
tr MacMillan, Wlndnor

Physics IV. Class I—Kirkpatrick, 
Bellows, (Anderson, Elderkin>, Miss 
Howard. Band, Crowe. Green, Paget. 
Class 11—Miss Gray, Speer. Wightman. 
Cameron, Heerti. Passed—I Mly Plia
ient Davis). Barrett. Armstrong, W. H.
1 ’Mathematics I. Class I—Hensley, 
Palmer. L. Anglin, Miss Plummer, 
Rainnie, Palfrey, Jonah. Croft, Jones. 
Class II—Miss Matheson. Kinsman, 
Wren, Taylor, Brlgge, Ooodwint Miss 
Knickle. Miss McFarlane, Hayden, 
Dycer. G. Anglin. Scott, Rose. Passed 
—Dwight, Eisenhaur. Beattie, Seeley, 

Somerville, Jost.

ead

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of- $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2.660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsuryeyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 

nt within thirty days after filing appli-

age^and over having made *a discovery Oaltum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils,

srjrîs suffi8to,e*’ stovi r“iT •n*v"nn-
on the claim each year, or paid to tho J. SPLANE A CO.
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 
expended or paid and other req 
complied with, the claim may 
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide.
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty. 2% per 
cent, after the output ^xceeds^$LO,000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Class VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

ditlons.
W W. CORY. C. M. G.. 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
ivertlsement will not be paid for.—64388.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street o*

Class I—
MANILA ROPE

1' 23 Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags.

Wit? anb 
Htoabilitp

Canaba’e ulrements 18 Water Street,

CHRISTMASScatButler, Domviile. 
Class I—Davis, 

Bland, Baggs, (Findley,
Ïas usual. The choicest assortment of 

JEWELRY, suitable for Xmas gifts,. 
displayed in my twenty-eight years at 
3 Coburg street, ERNEST LAW. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Church History. Class 'I—-Helpq» 
Smart. Class W—Gesner, Motherall, 
(Anthony, Bland, Curtis, Elliott), 
(Charman, Dewberry), Joyce, (Davis, 

Passed—Witham. (Findley,

I
i

GRAPES. GRAPES.. - Behind WILLIS pianos and players stand public and
77 artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit

ion among the great pianos of the world, and tt 1» every
where held in the highest esteem by artists and musical 
leaders, and la regarded as peerless In tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

Miss Fenderson,
Wilkinson, Crowell, BJakeniy.

Mathematics II. Class I—Miss Mac- m mmuWarr)
■ Hodgson), Baggs, Scoates, Cumming. 

Lean, Beazley, Phalen, L. Anglin, New Testament Introduction. Class 
Hensley, Misa Jackson, Wetmore, Ben- I—Anthony, Brigg. Claee II—Bland, 
jamin, Taylor, Class II—Briggs Bax- Warr, Davis, Dewberry, Findley. Pias
ter Alien, Palfr#>, MacKeneie, Hplder, ed—Coll, (Hodgson, Patten, Scoates), 
Croft, Mias Kennedy, G. Anglin, Lang- Domville.
stroth, Misa Jonah, Dinnis, O’Brien, Preliminary Greek. Class II—Find 
MacKintosh, Goodwint, Stiles, Eaton, ley. Passed—Cumming, Scoates.
Ross, Keirstead, Beattie, Miss Pick- Systematic Theology. Clasa I — 
»rd, Coil. Passed—Machum, Miss Jones, Norsworthy, Kingston. Helps, 
Wilson, Patton. S. B. Murray, Brand- Smart, Seeley, Elliott. Claes II — 

, age, Gregg, WUligar, Reading. (Smith, Curtis), Eisenhaur, Stones,
111. Class I—Beazley. Joyce, Findley, Gesner .Wilkinson, 
Jonah. (Butler. Passed—Motherall, Charmai*

ILANDING — 1,000 kegs 
laga Grapes. iVEVERY WOMAN

.HtoMtjrea ..j kre*finS-fae

sjaaSag
tested beok-mled. It give* fut!

J ‘ *

fl

A. L. G00DWI

Manufacturers MONTREALWILLIS & CO.. LTD. MACKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

HALIFAX AND 
ST.JQHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf 
St. John, N, B.
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“BIG THREE” MUSI STILL RECKON WITH "AL" M'COY. U. S, IRELAND AND SWEDEN
REJECT PROPOSALS TO HOLD 

CLASSIC ATHLETIC MEET
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PRINCIPAL SPORTING1£ RECORDS OF YEAR 1914HOTEL
Street,
-eadlng Hotel. 
HERTY CO., LTOb 
•Ids, Manager.

establishing a Dew record for average 
speed of 77.2 miles an hour.

London, Eng., March 21—(Broôk- 
lande)--Jeam Chassagne (driver for 
the Sunbeam company) covered half 
a mile in 16.03 seconds, at a speed 
of 110.46 miles per hour; and one 
mile in 20.02 seconde, at a speed 
of 120.43 miles an hour. Chaseaghe 
also covered two miles in 60.81 eèo 
ends, at a speed of 119.38 miles an 
hour; and the five miles in 164.48 
seconds, or 114.08 miles per hour.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 30.—Rene 
Thomas, driving a Delage (Frencr) 
car, won the fourth annual 500-mlle 
evemt at the motor speedway, in the 
record breaking time of 6.03:46.99, 
setting a record of 82.47 miles an 
hour.

Sioux City, la., July 4.—Edward 
Rickenbacher, driving a Dusenberg 
special, won the 300-miie Speedway 
race. His time was 3:49:0^ an aver
age of 78.8 miles an hour.

Toledo. 0„ Aug. 2.—Barney Oldfield 
drove his Flat car twice around the 
Toleda half mile dirt track in 1.03 4-5.

St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 8—Louis Dis- 
brow lowered two world’s records. 
He made a mile om a circular dirt 
track in 46 1-5 seconds, and made 
two miles in 1.32 3-6.

Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 12.—Teddy 
Tetzlsff broke the world’s speedway 
record when he reeled off one mi'.o 
in 26 1-5 seconds.

Elgin, Ill., Aug. 21.—In the first 
day’s contest of the Elgin road racei, 
Ralph de Palma, driving a German 
Mercedes, won the Chicago Auto
mobile club trophy, traversing the 301 
miles in 4:05:01.4.

Elgin, Ill., Aug. 22—Ralph de Palma 
(Mercedes) won the 301-mile road 
race for the Elgin National trophy in 
4:06:18. Pullen was second, and Old
field third.

New York City, Sept. 7.—(Brighton 
Beach)—The Labor Day sweepstakes, 
a free-for-all contest at 100 miles, was 
won by Ralph de Palma in 1:40:15

Hamline, Minn., Sept. 12—Louts 
Dlsbrow, in racing against time, low
ered the world's record for 16 miles 
on a circular dirt track, the new mark 
being 13.03.

Springfield ,111., Sept. 19—Bob Bur- 
man broke two world's records when 
he traveled 20 miles in 17:10 3-5, and 
25 miles in 21:38 on a circular track.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 20.—Barney 
Oldfield broke three world’s records 
for a m-ile circular dirt track, driving 
one mile in 44 seconds; two miles in 
1:27, and five miles in 3:40 2-5

Oklahoma City, Okla , Oct. 2.—Louis 
Disbrow drove two miles over a half 
mile dirt track in 2:13 3-5.

Galesburg. Ill., Oct 22.—The 100- 
mile race here was won by Ralph 
Mulford <n 1:32:54 1-2, breaking the 
old mark of 1:34:29 2-5 A new 
world’s record for 50 miles was estab
lished by Burnham in 46:48. The 
time for 75 miles was 1:08:54 3-4, and 
1:23:17 for 90 miles—both new rec
ords.

Corona, Cal., Nov. 26.—The Corona 
312,000 grand prize was wont by Ed
ward Pullen (Mercer car) In 3:26:02. 
He broke existing road contest re
cords by averaging 86.1 miles an 
hour for the 300 miles. His average 
for the first 100 miles was 98.6 miles 
an hour.

Notable Swimmers.
Swimming experts manage to keep 

abreast of the times and create new 
world’s records the same as In ath
letics and other branches. Harry J. 
Hobner, of Chicago, has been one of 
thejpst natators during 1914, with Mi
chael McDermott, his club-mate, close 
up. Hobner likes the back and the 
breast strokes best Arthur Ralthel 
and Perry McGllllvray, also of Chtca- 
g6, have entered the record class. Rob
ert Small surprised Duke Kalianamo- 
ku, the champion, by beating him. at 
60 yards in 23 3-5 seconds and tieing 
the recarfb Lucy Langer, of Califor
nia, lowered the American record for 
440 yards to 5.22 1-5, although Barney 
Kleran swam the distance In Sydney 
in 1905 In 5.19. Miss Daisy Curwen, 
of England, lowered the 220-yard mark 
for women to 3.08, while Fanny Durack 
of Australia, set several new World's 
marks. Capt Alfred Brown, of New 
York, made some remarkable swims. 
He went from New York battery to 
Bandy Hook In 13 hours and 38 min
utes, and later swam the Panama 
canal (48 miles). Charles B. Durborow, 
Bf Philadelphia, and George R. Mea- 
han. of Boston, also made the swim 
from the Battery to Sandy Hook, Mea- 
hau winning the race in 7 hours and 
18 -minutes. Durborow swam across 
Plymouth of Delaware Bay several 
tlHs and completed over thirty long 
ewnfcs during the season.

On Turf Matters
When Nancy Hanks made her fa

mous mile In 1892 In 2:04 the cry went 
up from horsemen all over the coun
try, “The 2:00 trotter is at hand.’’ 
Little Alix reduced it to 2:03% In 1984 
and Cresceus to 2:02% in 1901, but it 
was not till 1903 that Lou Dillon not 
only reached the two minute mark, 
but set it at 1:58% This was with 
the aid of wind shield and pacemaker. 
Then came Uhlan In 1913 with a mark 
of 1:54%, and It seems that this mark 
will really remain on the books for 
eome time to come. Several trotting 
records have been reduced this year, 
but the pacing marks have been shot 
to pieces. William, the wonderful In
diana pacer, set numerous new marks, 
as did Directum I., Anna Bradford, 
Rose McGee, R. H. Brett, while Peter 
Volo. Etawah and Uhlan smashed 
trotting records. The work of Anna 
Bradford was remarkable, also that 
of R. H. Brett and Etawah. Rtchman 
net a new world’s mark for two-year 
olds. Frank Rogash, Jr., was also a 
sensational performer during the sea
son. All told there were thirty-three 
new records made in 1914 among the 
trotters and pacers, while several 
were also registered among the bang
tails.

Los Angeles. Cal., Feb. 26—Ralph 
de Psltiia successfully defended his 
title to the Vanderbilt cup, over the 
Santa Monica course, winning the 240 
mile race at an average speed of 75.5 

«cilles an hour, and defeating Barney 
.^hldfleld. De Palma’s time was 3:53:

;

IUFFERIN Olympiad since the first revival, and 
the representatives of Uncle Sam can 
be bunked on to do the trick again at 
Athena. Many of the winners at 
Stockholm have kept in training so as 
•to be in line for the meet in 1916, and • 
they were disappointed when the war 
spoiled the possibilities of a trip to 
Berlin. Nevertheless they have kept 
In tune, hoping that everything would 
right itself and that the Berlin fix
ture would eventually come off. Sew 
eral have passed from athletic compe 
tition but the new brigade that has 
come along would help capture the 
honors.

New York, Dec. 28—J. 8. Mitchel 
writes in the American: The news 
reached here during the week that 
the Greeks are out to annex the Olym
pic Games of 1916. 
word about holding any sort of sports 
in Europe Just now seems absurd, but 
there exists a strong undercurrent 
feeling that the war will be over at 
least a year before the time for hold
ing the Olympiad and the Grecian 
Government wants to be in the field 
early with an application.

Even in London, where there is 
nothing but war talk and war excite
ment, every one believes that the last 
volley in the big battle will go off next 
spring. In that case there will be a 
solid year to prepare for the athletic 

.1; and even though many of the 
thletes have been killed, there

m/IN. <N. B.
ATE» A CO.

i ;MMManager. To mention a; ;

M HOUSE
N, Proprietor, 
nd Princess Streets, 
IN, N. B.

IA HOTEL 4
V. vZ

I

Drew, Premier Sprinter.Than Alver.
, St. John, N. B. 
>TEL CO., LTD. 
rletore.
-IPS, Manager.

In the 100 metehs we would have 
such men as Drew and Parker, the 
young wonder from California: with 
a possibility of Robinson, Loomis, and 
some others about to blossom into the 
front rank of sprinters. Drew is the 
foremost amateur in the world today 
with his record of 9 3-5 seconds for 
the 100 yards.

Donald

solid y< 
festival

are enough left in neutral countries 
to contribute some rattling competlt-

v

V\
The\ I 9 \ 1 | major portion of the winners 

at Stockholm came from the United 
States, Sweden, Norway. Denmark, 
Holland and Greece itself; and as 
these countries have not been eng 
ed in warfare, the same teams

D LIQUORS.

Lippincott, who ran the 100 
meters in the world’s record time of 
10 3-5 seconds at Stockholm, may come 
around again, and if he should he will 
not be too old to show both in the 
100 and 200 meters. With the excep
tion of Drew, who Is best at the short 
er distance, the others could be sent 
out for the points in the 200 meters.

In “Ted" Meredith, the world's re
cord holder for the 800 meters and 
haifunile, America will be well forti
fied in either the 400 meters or the 
longer distance. It is the plan of the 
University of Pennsylvania runner to 
remain trained for the next tw 
as he has an eye on another
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its for
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engag-
.... .... v,, ____ _______j could

be on hand again to do battle on track 
and field.

Berlin Passes up Games
Originally the 1916 fixture belonged 

to Germany, and the stadium had al
ready been built in Berlin for that 
purpose. But a year would not be 
time enough for Germany to gather 
her equanimity and turn her attention 
to the peaceful pursuit of athletic 
glory.

Since the war blazed forth various 
countries have been mentioned for 
the site of the next games. Sweden 
was asked to hold the meet, but the 
Swedes were heavy losers 
1912 fixture and they did not care to 
face another deficit, especially as 
there was but a very slim outlook. 
The United States was spoken of and 
so was Ireland, but nothing came of 
the reports.

The Greeks held the games in 1908. 
It was their intention to hold them 
again in 1910, and th 
gram issued when 
loomed up and put the affair out of 
commission. When that trouble blew 
over and the Greeks came in for a 
fine strip of territory they planned to 
celebrate an Athenian Festival this 
year. The list of events had been ar
ranged and several nations, including 
the United States, had declared their 
intention of sending teams when the 
present war knocked the project on 
the head.

No country Is more deserving of 
the sanction to hold the games than 
Greece, for to its efforts is due the 
modern revival of what in ancient 
times was the most classic gathering 
in the world. The present stadium at 
Athens was built in 1898, and is con
structed of white marble. As for 
style, grandeur of architecture, and 
an impressive spectacle it outclasses 
anything on earth in the line of a 
sporting amphitheatre.

The athletes from 
have won the point honors at every

TX >1
vb*

JIMMIE- CUBBYti»l£ M' (ÎOORTYTllKi 5IBBOKJ-.
The middle weight queeUon In pugilistic el-dee to In • eort of pot pie. The championship to In the dtoh. ee It 

were, hnt to whom It belongs 1. enother matter. The standing st the present time. Indicate.
holder of the title. It came Into his possession practically by accident. It was this way:—While Clabby, Gibbons 
and McGoorty were not eager to get ont of the welterweight class the middleweight championship was floating 

I around between Klaus and Papke. The former was supposed to hold the title Prank Klans had no sooner fas
tened the laurel wreath upon his forehead than It was looked upon with enry by George Chip. Arrangements were 
made or a meeting between the two, and Chip pot Klans to the mat That «are him the title Klans was not satis, 
fled, and he begged for another meeting. It was granted. The result was much the same. Chip won again, which 
gare htm a double Nelson on the title Chip was elated and held on to the honor for some time, until he struck “AT 
McCoy, In Brooklyn. There was a chance blow struck—that Is, all who saw It .believed It was a chance blow, but it 
put Chip to the floor, and ever since then McCoy has considered he Is the real champion. Some folk agree with 
him. There are three men who do not-Clabby, McGoorty and “Mike” Gibbons—as weU as every follower of boxing 
who knows how “Al” compares with this trio. All these are now nnxlous to get s chance for the middle weight cham
pionship, and as they ere mighty good men end tmestbe public has an Idee something should be done by which the 
best middle weight should be selected from these aspirants. ""

1
Olympic

championship. At Stockholm, when 
only a mere schoolboy, he wiped away 
all previous marks for both distances 
and was hailed the wonder of the pres 
ent generation.

Meredith will be ably supported by 
Homer Baker, the English and Ameri
can half-mller, 
necessary. Meredith could be used for 
the 400 meters and Baker for the 800 
meters, and there would be two sure 
wins for America.

over the

E LIQUORS.
and were it foundllama, successors to 

olesale and Retail 
lerchant, 110 and 112 
street. Established 
family price list. had the pro- 

Balkan war
iiey
the

ENGLISHMcQUIRE.
Highest pintail (1 game), No. 6,1447. | fy) teams open the second series Tues- 
Htchest team average, (No. 4), day night.

91 46-150. Duffy’s 374 for 3 strings still stands
Highest average, (player) Sullivan, for a Maritime record.

97 9-3°- New Year’s afternoon Gamblin’s
team will meet Steen’s team in their 
first game of the second series and a 
fast game is looked for by the fol
lowers of the games. Gamblin’s team 
finished first in the first series and 
Steen’s team has got going at a rapid 
pace this last few games so a good 
game should be witnessed by the fans.

LOCALa and dealers In all 
Is of Wines and Liq- 
ry In stock from the 
nada, very Old Ryes, 
Stout, Imported and

FOOTBALLBOWLING
YESTERDAY

Highest three string (in series), 
Sullivan, 333.

Highest single (in series), Sullivan,Water Street. London, Dec. 28—The following are 
the results of soccer games played in 
England today :128.

Highest single this year, Howard,

Highest tjk string, Duffy, 1085. 
Highest five string, Steen. 561. 
Winner of prize (a turkey) Xmas 
Day, Coughlqn, 129; McDonald, 2nd, 

124; Pendleton, 3rd, 120; Morrissy, 
4th, 115.

Special roll-off Saturday—1st prize. 
Kelly. 131; 2nd, Mcllveen, 127; 3rd, 
Hewltson, 118.

No. 3 (Gardener) and No. 4 (Duf-

Firet League
Chelsea, 1 ; Burnley, 4.
Sheffield United, 1 ; Notts County, 0.

Second League
Birmingham, 3; Notts Forest, 0. 
Iveiscester, 0; Derby County, 6.

Southern League 
Crystal Palaec, 2: Norwich, 1. 
Northampton. 1; Exeter, 1.
Swindon. 7; Croydon, 1 .
Bristol Rovers, 1 : South End, 1.

151.ETC,, ETC.
Result of First Series, Victoria Alleys.

Points
Capt. No. W. L. Pinfall Average 

Gamblin. 1 27 13 13605 90 105-150
Duffy ... 4 24 16 13696 91 46-150
Stevens . 6 22 18 13644 90 144-150
Gardener 3 19 21 13591 90 91-150
Hill .... 5 14 26 13233 88 33-150
Laskey .2 14 26 13067 87 17-150

Games played—10.

BY, Medical Electric- 
Masseur. Treats all 
weakness and west- 
locomotor ataxia, 

a, rheumatism, etc 
lakes of all kinds 
rg Street.

JOHNSON APPOINTS
MULLANEY UMPIRE

% Chicago, Dec. 28—D. J. Mullaney of 
Jacksonville, Fla., has been appointed 
a member of the American league 
staff of umpires. Pres. B. B. Johnson 
announced tonight

Santa Monica, Cal., Feb. 28—Eddie 
Pyllen won the International Grand 
Prix over the Santa Monica course,

the United States
0UNDRY&
E WORKS, LTD. %

Mutt Isn’t Quite in Edison’s ClassFARRELL TRIED 
HARD TO GET 

N. Y. WINNER

IND MACHINISTS. 
Brass Castings.
, Phone West li

•JEERING

• and Genereator Re- 
rewinding. We try 
it running while mak*

HENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B. Ilà the general enthusiasm to wel

come the new owners of the Yankees 
there is a tendency to forget that the 
American league has lost one of it* 
hardest fighters and gamest sportsmen 
In the pbrson of the retiring leader of 
the, club. Failures of recent years 
have somewhat dimmed the happen
ings of years gone by when a stbut 
heart and open purse were requisites 
In the flgùt for recognition and Frank 
Farrell supplied both. That his efforts 
.were not crowned with a championship 
during his twelve years as an Ameri
can leaguer must be regretted by base
ball followers in general, particularly 
American league sympathizers.

In his early days as a club owner 
Farrell spared nothing to get together 
a winner. He took all the high priced 
etars he could get and paid salaries 

k .above the average at that time in the 
^ major leagues. His team came within 

one wild pitch of a championship back 
in 1904 and again in 1910 the Yankees 
made a brave fight, but fell because 
the great Athletic machine was Just 
reaching its wonderful speed. But dis- 
fiension which was beyond the power 
of the Yankee owner to prevent 
wrecked the second place team of 1910 
and It has never recovered from the 
trouble that had Its beginning that 
year. To the last Farrell fought hard, 
but the battle in its closing stages was 
S losing one. Again he was a victim 
of circumstances over which he had 
tout a slight control.

Farrell’s eagerness 
York fans the best that could be had 
needs no further proof than his work 
in the case of Manager Frank Chance, 
who was coaxed from retirement at a 
•princely stipend. If Chance’s salary 
was not the record figure for baseball 
It certainly was the second highest, 
and the majority of club owners would 
have hesitated at paying it That 
Chance’s rule was not successful was 
one of the bitter disappointments of 
Farrell's twelve years as a club owner. 
The failure of 1904 was another. His 
generous tender of his park to the 
Slants while the smoke was still ris- 
ismfrom the Polo Grounds ruins in 
AriWl, 1911, did much to cement the 
friendly feelings between the two clubs 
which had little in common up to that 
time.

Other business Interests have hur
ried Farrell’s departure from the na
tional game. He leaves the scene with 
the reputation of having fought hard 
and gamely and his departure, while 
It may open the way to broader possi
bilities in the American league, cannot 
he regarded except with regret.

WILLIAMSON

AND ENGINEER, 
ill and General Re- 
r Work.
tf, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Residence M-d.724-11,

REPAIRERS.

e English, American 
i repairer, 138 MU1

TENTS.

nd Trade-marks pre> 
nhaugh and Go., Pair 
t. John.”
uments Repaired ^

MANDOLINS 
natruments and Bows

IEY GIBBS,
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pe, Galvanized, Wire 
i and Canadian Plage, 

Tar, Paints, Oils, 
"tilings and Tinware. 
-ANE A CO.

19 Water Street
to give New
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table for Xmas gifts,. 
twenty-eight years at 

6, ERNEST LAW. 
rlage Licenses.

GRAPES.

- 1,000 kegs
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Gifts fpr the Athletic Lad
THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Westerly 
erly winds, fair and

Washington, Dec. 28—Fore
cast: Northern New England 
-Southern New England—clou
dy, warmer Tuesday; Wednes
day rain or enow, moderate to 
fresh variable winds.

■

/ >
♦to south- 

milder.
♦
> T♦

* ood, healthy exercise is the making of the hoy 
or girl of any age, and, presents that make for 
strong, robust bodies are both practical and sen
sible.
Here are a few suggestions, but call at our Sport
ing Department and let us help you make selec
tions:
Dumb Bells, 80 to 8p cents the pair.
Indian Clubs, 50 cents to flJ6 the pair.
Punching Bags, $1.95 to $9.00 each.
Punching Bags, with Platforms, $11.50 each.

Gloves, $2.15, $2.70, $3.26, $4.00, $4.26, 
$4.50, $4.80, $5.60, and $6.50 the pair. 

Exercisers, light, $2.00; heavy, $2.50 each.

♦
♦
♦ Invitation extended by Hon. Hr. Hagen baa been ac

cepted—Visited chief harbors of Europe last year 
New harbor and terminal facilities will be in

spected.

♦
-f
>Toronto. Dec. 28—In the wee- 

tern provinces snow flurries 
have been fairly general today 
accompanied by cold condit
ions; elsewhere in Canada the 
weather has been fair, and In 
Southern Ontario mild.

♦ z♦
Attorney-General has 
strongjinpport in County 
—Meeting at MayalVs last 
light

♦
♦
♦
♦

The members of the Montreal Harbor Commission will be In fit John 
today and tomorrow for the purpose of inspecting the harbor facilities 
here. The invitation bo make the trip and see what St. John can do 
toward the handling in winter of the great Canadian trade which In 
summer passes through the port of Montreal, was made to them by 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, who has once more in practical and benefit bringing 
fashion, shown his deep Interest In this port The Montreal Harbor Com
mission Is composed of W. G. Ross, chairman; Farquhar Robertson and 
Col. E. A. Labelle, who were appointed two years ago.* They will arrive 
in the city on the Montreal train and will make a thorough inspection of 
our harbor and terminal facilities. Hon. Mr. Hasen Is a strong believer 
In co-operation between the great Canadian summer and winter porta 
and that by such co-operation much can be done to the advantage of 
both. The Harbor Commissioners of Montreal, whose port Is open only 
during the summer months, are anxious to see for themselves the facil
ities St. John possesses for handling the traffic during the winter. Every 
opportunity will be afforded them of viewing the harbor works complet
ed and under construction. They will remain In the city until Wednes
day evening.

On arrival here they will be the guests of Hon. Mr, Hazen at lun
cheon In the Union Club, and the afternoon will be devoted to an In
spection of the West Side. On Wednesday morning, on the government 
steamer Curlew they will View the harbor and also inspect the great 
works in course of construction In Courtenay Bay.

The members of the Montreal Harbor Commission last year visit
ed the principal harbors of Europe and the British Isles and no doubt will 
be able to offer suggestions of great value in regard to the development 
of tlie port of St. John in the future. The last summer was a banner one 
for the port of Montreal. More than eighty millions of bushels of grain 
were shipped through Montreal elevators and more ships than ever be
fore cleared from that port. The larger portion of the grain shipped was 
American, as the Canadian growers held back their shipments for high
er prices. Montreal is one of the greatest ports of the American contin
ent and there is every reason to .believe that St. John will be In winter 
what Montreal Is in summer.

XTemperatures.
Min. Max. ♦ 
40 46 >

Boxing
$4.30,Victoria ........

Vancouver ....
Kamloops ........
Rattleford ....
Calgary............
Medicine Hat .......... 6
Regina ........
Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound 
London ....
Toronto ....
Ottawa ....
Montreal ....
Quebec ....
St John ....
Halifax ........

•—Below zero.

♦40... 38 
...26 The electors <ff the Parish of Si- 

monds, No. 8, heartily support the se
lection of the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter as 
Attorney-General of New Brunswick, 
If the reception given the speakers at 
last evening's meeting at Chae. May- 
all’s serves as any indication. There 
was a large attendance and the great
est enthusiasm prevailed .throughout 
the entire meeting.

James S. McBean was the chairman 
of the meeting and he introduced 
George M. McDade as the first speak-

♦36
>•10 0

3022

W. li. THORNE & CO., LTD. — Market Square and King Street26
5 ♦•10

♦10. *12
.. 0 OPEN EVENING» UNTIL CHRISTMAS12 >

♦320
s: ♦15
34 ♦21

♦2 2S
28 ♦6

•2 16 ♦
24 *
28 >

.. 12 er. CUT YOUR KITCHEN WORK. Mr. McDade paid a high tribute to 
the worth of the Hon. Mr. Baxter who 
was ever active In the Interests of his 
constituents In Saint John county. 
That gentleman came to the Attorney- 
Generalship with a splendid record, 
clean in every respect. He was high
ly regarded not only by supporters of 
the present administration, but by the 
right thinking members of the pro
vincial opposition. The speaker dis
cussed many of the Issues in provin
cial politics and said that the honest 
conduct of public affairs under the 
present regime would result in the 
greater development of the province 
of New Brunswick which had such 
rich natural resources and afforded 
excellent opportunities along agricul
tural lines. He thought that the op
ponents of the Attorney-General had 
aitrue realization of the fact that it 
would be futile to oppose him in the 
present fight In adopting the war 
situation as a reason for withdrawing 
opposition in Saint John county it was 
inconsistent with the action of the 
party In Carleton county, where a can
didate had been nominated.

G. Earle Logan said that the oppo
sition party in Saint John county had 
on many occasions expressed them
selves as anxious for an opportunity 
to show their strength in this con
stituency. They had made many 
statements that they would take ad
vantage of the earliest occasion to 
contest the county, 
time arrived to place a candidate in 
the field no one could be found who 
was prepared to make the sacrifice. 
The support Hon. Mr. Baxter was re
ceiving from every section of the 
county indicated his great strength. 
While at Fredericton, in co-operation 

Install Officers and hold wlth h,s able colleague Mr. Carson,
M. L. A., Hon. Mr. Baxter had given 
the very best of his ability to further 
the interests of the people of Saint 
John county and the good results ob
tained were due to the energy of the 
county’s popular representatives. Mr. 
Logan predicted the 
Hon. Mr. Baxter and 
the next general elections by a majori
ty of several hundred. He closed his 
remarks by extending to the electors 
his wishes for a happy and prosperous 
New Year.

Mr. J. P. Mosher, the next speaker, 
dealt in an able manner with

10
♦
♦

IN TWO
Buy Modern Labor-Saving Utensilsi

Broun» the Git?
We carry everything in Kitchen Utensils.

TEA KETTLE8—In Aluminum, Copper, Enamel and Tin. 
Prices from 15c. to $3.00.

DOUBLE BOILERS in all sizes and wares. From 40c. to 
$2.50.

SEE OUR LINE of SAVORY ROASTING PANS, 
Enamel and Steel, from 50c. to $2.00.

BREAD AND CAKE BOXES, and Cake Closets, 25c. to 
$3.60.

Mixing Bowls, Pudding Dishes, Loaf Pans, Roasting Pans, 
Pie Plates, All Sizes and Prices.

e<Oo
Modem

Glenwood
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ E

♦+

J♦♦ LOCAL GOVERNMENT
BY-ELECTION ♦■f

♦>
♦ W. B. Tennant, Chairman. ♦
♦ ’Phone Main 484.
♦ G. Earle Logan, Secretary. ♦
♦ ’Phone Main 1300.

♦

♦ HI LEAN HOLT â CD- LTD.♦ See Our Line of Xmas Novelties
BARRETT

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
I. C. R. Suburban to Be Held.

No. 136 train due to leave at 12.15, 
will be held until 13.15 Friday, Janu-

Modern Glen wood C, with Mantel Shelf 
GLENWOOD RANGES.
KITCMÇN FURNISHINGS.
_____ 155 UNION STREET

Succeeding y 
McLean, Holt A Co.D. J.ST. JOHN’S DAY 

OBSERVED BY 
ALBION LODGE

EAST ST. JOHN♦
Salle Today.

The Manchester liner Manchester 
Merchant will sail today for Manches
ter via Philadelphia. SAFE - SANITARY - SERVICEiil

From the West Indies.
The Royal Mail Packet steamship 

Caraquet is due to arrive in port today 
from the West Indies with mails, pas
sengers and general cargo.

Hut when the
The importance of having proper Metal Ash Barrels to 

hold ashes is very evident,
• The recent fires and loss of life have fully demonstrated 

the great need of care in handling Hot Ashes.

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Our Price is $2.50 Each

Lots of Six or more $2.25 each. We will number or in
itial them if desired without extra charge,

WITH TIE Ell!
♦

Remanded to Jail.
A number of men who have been ii* 

jail for some days were taken before 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday after
noon and again remanded.

Residents met with City 
Commissioners and dis
cussed Amalgamation — 
No definite scheme yet.

Banquet — Signet rings 
presented to Bros. W. H. 
Harrison, A. 0. Dawson 
and G. M. Johnston.

Good Sleighing.
Nearly every person who owned a 

driving horse was out for a sleigh drive 
yesterday afternoon or last evening. 
The sleighing Is reported to be ex
cellent

retiyrn of both
Carson at

StniK&on s.Residents of the Parish of Slmonds, 
the part commonly called as East St 
John, met with city commissioners 
yesterday afternoon and discussed the 
matter of the proposed amalgamation 
of this part of the county with the 
city. The matter was gone Into very 
fully but no definite basis of union 
was submitted. It was finally decid
ed, however, that a committee formed 
of some opposed and some favorable 
to amalgamation get together and try 
to arrange for some basis of union, 
which will be submitted to the city 
commissioners at a later date.

A. H. Likely presented the views of 
those favoring the scheme and asked 
that the matter be given considera
tion. Water and sewerage were wan
ted by the residents of the district 
and he thought the best chance of se
curing them was to unite with the 
city. Some arrangement for taxation 
might be made so that the district 
would only pay taxes on Improve
ments when received.

It was pointed out that about $40,- 
000 would be required to extend the 
city water system to serve the section 
mentioned. Some of those present 
thought the city should supply water 
on the same terms as the people of 
Lancaster received It, but Mayor 
Frink said he would never vote for 
burdening the city with a bond issue 
to give the countryside water unless 
It became part of the city. His Wor
ship thought the opportunity to widen 
the city limits should be taken ad
vantage of and he believed the matter 
should be considered favorably by the 
commissioners If the basis of union 
could be agreed upon.

Among those who favored the amal-

Glovee Found.
A man’s glove found on Market 

Square and a pair of gloves found on 
Charlotte street yesterday by the po
lice await the owner at Central Po
lice Station.

The meeting of Albion-Xodge, F. & 
A. M. to commemorate St*John’s Day, 
held last evening In their hall in the 
Masonic Temple, Germain street, was 
an Interesting event. Officers for the 
year were installed, and a presenta
tion of signet rings was made to the 
members of the lodge going to the 
front, namely, Major W. H. Harrison. 
Capt A. O. Dawson and Lieut. G. M. 
Johnston. On tho signet rings the Ma
sonic emblem was engraved, and also 
the names of the recipients.

The following officers were Installed 
by Dr. Thomas Walker:

J. A. L. MacMurray, W. M.; N. L. 
Brenan, 1. P. M.J R. S. Orchard S. W.; 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm, J. W.; Rdv. J. A. 
MacKeigan, Chaplain ; Dr. Thos. Walk
er, (P. M.), Treasurer; Dr. A. Godsoe, 
(P. M.), Secretary; P. L. Hunter, S. 
D.; Dr. J. S. Bentley, J. D.; B. L. Fowl
er. S. 8.; Dr. J. G. Leonard, J. S.;

' James MacMurray, D of C.; Bertram 
Smith, G. I. G.; D. 8. Robllliard, or
ganist; Robert Clerke, (P. M.), Tyler.

Following the business meeting a 
banquet was served in the lodge room 
by Caterer Bond, at which there were 
about 200 members and guests. J. A. 
L. MacMurray, Worshipful Master, 
presided. The first toast was to the 
memory of the Holy Saint John; it 
was proposed by Dr. Thomas Walker. 
The next toast was the King of the 
Craft, proposed by J. A. L. MacMur
ray. ,

The health of the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick was then drunk, and 
Deputy Grand Master C. D. Jones, 
Past Grand Master F. J. G. Knowlton 
and Grand Chaplain J. A. MacKetgan 
responded.

Our Brethren in Arms was then pro
posed and responded to by Col, J. L. 
McAvity, Major W. H. Harrison and 
Major Fred McKean.

A toast was drunk to the “Grand 
Old Man of Albion Lodge,” Dr. Thom
as Walker, who responded in a char 
acteristic speech.

During the evening patriotic

Ft

of the Important issues in provincial 
affairs at the present time. He 
gratulated the electors on the selec
tion of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter as Attor
ney-General. It was an honor to the 
county of Saint John in selecting their 
representative for this important of
fice. Mr. Baxter was a man who was 
popular with the electorate In eve 
section of the county. When

Easy-Fitting Styles in4-
Horse Shot.

Yesterday afternoon 
o’clock Patrolman Journeay on the re
quest of S. Merritt Wetmore, secre
tary of the S. P. C., shot a horse own
ed by John Campbell. The animal was 
disabled and unfit for use.

5.30

Comfortable Corsets\i ry
he

made n promise to a man that promise 
would be carried out to the letter. In 
the speaker’s opinion Mr. Baxter 
would go still 
arena. Since the present administra
tion came into power in 1908 good 
government had been given the peo
ple of New Brunswick. In the expen
ditures of public moneys Saint John 
county had fared well, there being 
larger expenditures than ever before 
on public works.

Mr. Mosher referred to the construc
tion of the Valley Railway which re
sulted in the opening up of a splen
did agricultural district. Every dollar 
received for the construction of the 
railway was accounted for before the 
Royal Commission. The books of the 
construction company were willingly 
produced which was a marked con
trast to the Central Railway enquiry 
where no books ever existed.

Hon. Mr. Baxter also co-operated 
with the Hon. J. D. Hazen In secur
ing for Saint John county great im
provements from the Dominion Gov
ernment. Since Hon. Mr. Hazen had 
become Minister of Marine and Fish
eries there had been greater expen
ditures in improving the marine and 
fishery facilities than the total outlay 
during the years the old government 
was in power.

Mr. Mosher concluded by appealing 
to the meeting to endorse Messrs. 
Baxter and Carson at the next elec
tion and send them to Fredericton to 
continue their good work in the in
terests of Saint John county.

Mr. Luther B. Smith said th 
Mr. Baxter was the right man in the 
right place for the people of Saint 
John county. The people in every 
section of the county were delighted 
with his selection as Attorney-Gener
al, a position which he would doubt
less fill with credit to himself and the 
county he represents. Any opposit
ion to Mr. Baxter would be absurd.

If the present leader of the provin
cial opposition was sincere for good 
government he stood alone as he had 
associated with him some of the gen
tlemen who gave New Brunswick such 
a wretched administration under the 
^Liberal regime. He felt that thére 
could not be such a repentance on the 
part' of the opposition members as 
was professed to have taken plac 
They desired merely to get control 
the revenue and soon the old methods 
which the people of New Brunswick 
so vigorously rejected, would be in 
vogue If the opposition were success
ful in their appeal to the people. How
ever, he was of the opinion that the 
people would register their approval 
of the present progressive adminis
tration.

Mr. Logan announced that several 
Liberals had signed Mr. Baxter’s nom
ination paper.

With nomination day but two days 
away everything points to Hon. Mr. 
Baxter’s return by acclamation which 
is a striking endorsement of his se
lection for the Attorney-Generalship.

Letter Box Damaged.
Last, night Sergt. Saples and Patrol

man Sullivan found the mail box open 
on the corner of Pitt and Leinster 
streets. Two letters found in the box 
were placed in another box. The box 
had been struck by a team and broken.

A Display of the Prevailing Models from the Best Makershigher In the political

This is an interesting showing of ease assuring corsets in such a wide 
array of models as to make possible the most satisfactory fittings for the 
new gowns. Corsets to. afford the wearer comfort and to impart the desired 
poise and grace ofrinovemerot. Only a few descriptions are given here.

II

pTreasure Trove.
The secretary of the Farm Settle

ment Board received a letter and draft 
for a considerable sum of money yes
terday, which had been salvaged from 
the Empress of Ireland. The letter 
was quite legible.

At $1.35—Medium low bust, long 
skirt, four hose supporters.

At $1.00—Medium bust, long skirt, 
flour hose supporters.

At $1.50—Medium low bust, extra 
long hip and back, six hose sup 
porters.

At $1.15—High and medium bust 
long and medium skirt, four 
hose supporters.Year’s Eve. 6New

On New Year’s Eve, under the pat
ronage of His Honor Lieut. Governor 
and Mrs. Wood, a dance and bridge 
will be held In- the spacious ball ropm 

. of the Knights of Columbus, which has 
been generously donated for that pur
pose. The ladies Interested desire to 
raise money to buy anaesthetics for 
wounded soldiers at the front. The 
62nd band has kindly consented to 
furnish the music. Tickets can be ob
tained from Mrs. E. T. 'Bturdee, Mr*. 
Richard O’Brien, Mrs Anglin, Mrs. 
Hetherington and Mrs Percy Rising.

SELF-REDUCINGAt $1.75—Low bust, long hip, four 
supporters.

At $1.15—Extra low bust, medium 
skirt, four hose supporters.

$4.25—L>inen Mesh Corset, low bust, six hose 
supporters, the new boneless effect, soft and 
comfortable.

$3.75—Nemo Corset, either medium or long 
self-reducing elastic inset at back.

$4.50—Nemo Corset, medium or low bust, eelt- 
reduclug.

AtAt $2.25—Low and medium bust, made of strong 
ooutfll, extra long skirt, six 'hose supporters.

At $2.50—Low bust, extra long hip and back, 
made of strong, coutil, four hose supporters, 
elastic Inset in hack, producing the Incurve 
effect.

At $6.00—Nemo Corset, very long, low bust, self- 
reducing elastic inset back and front.

gamation were A. H. Likely, George 
Gray, Rev. James Ross and Mr. 
Sparks, while opposed to It were A. M. 
Magee, H. B. Peck and Councillor

. At

Shlllington.
Many of those present thought a 

basis of union should be drawn up 
before anything further was done and 
it was finally agreed that a committee 
should be instructed to secure somt

It is likely that the matter will be 
brought up again within the next few 
weeks.

âAt
♦

Prentice - Boys’ Election.
King Edward Lodge No. 30 P. A. P. 

B. held its annual meeting last even
ing when the following were elected 
officers for the ensuing year: Wm. 
Smith, W\ M.; Wm. Price, D. M.; 
John Belyea, chaplain; Robert Jones, 
recording secretary; George Cavin, as
sistant secretary ; John Griffiths, fin
ancial secretary; Alfred Belyea, trea
surer; W. J. Davis, D. of C.; J. W. 
McPhee, lecturer; C. Price, deputy 
lecturer; George Sweet, inside tyler; 
G. W. Shanks, outside tyler; L. E. 
Rolston, foreman of committee; S. Can- 
veil, C. Price, E. Melvin and John Carl
son, committeemen; Wm. Smith, C. 
Price and L. E. Rolston, trustees. The 
lodge has had a most successful year.

Nearly That Thouaand.
Tonight the Allies’ Aids frill meet at 

the new C. P. R. building in King 
street when, on the top floor, dancing 
will be in order at 8.30. The entrance 
is in Germain street, and the floor 
space will be found to be particularly 
suited for the occasion. The band of 
the 62nd Regiment will provide music. 

Already the Aids have collected near
ly $900 for presentation in cash, to 
wounded soldiers at the front This 
handsome contribution hge been made 
without fuss by ladies and gentlemen 
who have met at the Sign o’ th’ Lan
tern and it is the wish of the Aids to 
wake up a level thousand dollars for 
the object in view. The tea room will 
be kept open at the Sign every Mon
day, Wednesday 
Aids will be glad to see friend» there.

Ladles’, Misses* and Children’s Waists
....................... $1.15, $1.45
............. 85c., $1.15, $1.45
.............. 30c., 40c., 75c.

Brassiere»—We offer them front fastened or 
crossed in back.

Prices ..................55c., 75c, 80c, $1.15, $1.25, $1.45

were sung by Fred McKean, T. J. Gunn 
and Brother Blrrell.

The speeches made at the banquet 
were very interesting and the Past 
Grand Master expressed their key
note when he said that the British 
Empire had taken up arms to Impose 
upon the world the Masonic principles 
of equal rights and human brother-

Ladies’ Waists.................
Misses' Waists...................
Children’s Waists............

WEST SIDE M1S1RIG 
LIME MEETS 111 

IISTILLS OFFICERS

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR JANUARY
A Successful Season.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. are offering 
the balance of Jtheir ladles’ and chil
dren’s coats at great reductions. They 
have had the most successful c 
in this department that they have

Ladies’ and Children’s Knitted UnderwearAt the annual meeting of Carleton 
Union Lodge No. 8, F. and A. M., held 
in their hall on the West ÎSide last 
evening. Worshipful Brother Past 
Master W. L. Ellis, M. D., Installed 
the following officers :

George W. Kenneally, WfM. ; J. 
Firth Brittain. I. P. M. ; Jarvis M. 
Wilson, S. W. ; Samuel Irons, J. W. ; 
D. C. Clark, (P. M.), chaplain ; Enoch 
Thompson (P. M.), treasurer; J. Firth 
Brittain (P. M.), secretary ; F. K. 
Stuart, S. D. ; Wm. L. Stewart, J. 
D.; J. Percey Crulkshank, 8. S.; 
Harold W. Ketchum, J. 8. ; Edmund
G. Howard, D. of C.; E. R. W. 
Ingraham (P. M.), organist; Glendon
H. Allan, J. G.; Percy W. Wetmore 
(P. M.), Tyler

After the installation of officers re
freshments were served and a pleas
ant time spent by members of the 
lodge.

season 
i ever

experienced, and the most of these 
coats were late comers, and are not 
left overs. Prices reduced now are 
from $6.00 to $15.00. Children's coats 
are from $1.00 each to $4.60 according 
to size. They are also having an im
portant sale of coat cloths.

.r*" LADIES’ COMBINATIONS—Low neck, short sleeves and knee length ; high neck, short sleeves, knee 
length; high neck, short sleeves, ankle length; high neck, long sleeves, angle length.
Prices........................................................................................................................................... 80c„ $1.00 to $3.7$of

LADIES’ VESTS—High neck and short sleeves; high neck and long sleeves. Prices .... 25c. to $3.0$
Drawers to match.......................................................

LADIES’ BLACK TIGHTS in Silk at.................... . ..
LADIES BLACK TIGHTS in Wool at from ..............
CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS at from........
CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS at from..........................
CHILDREN'S BLACK TIGHTS at from........................

...............25c. to $3.00
.............................$4.30
...............80c. to $2.40 |A|
.............. «•

,,, WÊÊÊÊÊÊ. . 1
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j

WILL HOLD A RALLY.
There will be a grand rally of Hon. 

Mr. Baxter’s friends and supporters 
In Beaconaffeld at the Local Govern
ment Committee rooms, 19 Dufferin 
Row, on Tuesday evening. Addresses 
will be delivered by Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
Hon. John E. Wilson, C. B. Lockhart, 
M. L. A., and others.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

and Friday, and the
Jfc
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